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TWO KILLED BYRECIPROCITY WILL BOOM
CANADIAN SHEEP INDUSTRY

AMERICAN MAGNATE 
TAKES ALARM AT “TRUST 

BUSTING” CRUSADE

LIFE-LONG FRIEND 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO 

LATE MR. PHILLIPS
UNIONIST WAIL 

GOES UP TODAY STRONG PLEA 
FOR STEEL CO.

Present Importations From U. S. Are Because Tar
iff Has Discouraged Sheep-Raising Here — We 
Need U. S. Market Says Experienced Farmer

4
Henry G FricE Resigns From 

Union Pacific Directorate and 
Will do the Same in Other 
Large Corporations

Rev. Dr. McLeod Voices Feeling 
, of Many St. John People in 

Speaking of Sense of Loss in 
Death of Former Pastor Here

Brick Bulling Wrecked at St. Louis, 
Endangering Many Lives

Conservative Press Bemoans Passing 
of The Lord’s Veto Power ami the tariff by our United States neigh

bors are responsible for the shortage. This 
tariff has discouraged the raising of sheep j 
for mutton purposes in Canada, and where j 
a man had a large Hock of sheep for mut
ton purposes previous to the passing of 
that legislation he lias not more than five 
per cent, now of his former Hock. If the 
trade agreement is passed and tariff re
strictions removed we can look for a re
markable boom in the sheep industry in 
Canada.

“It is the veriest nonsense to say that 
the throwing open of the sheep market be
tween the two countries will kill the in
dustry in Canada, for there is really no 
industry- of that kind here to kill. Re
move the tariff and watch the Canadian 
sheep industry grow.”

Guelph. Ont., Aug. 11—“There is nothing 
mysterious about the importation of Unit
ed States sheep into Canada at the present 
time," said Henry Arkell, of Arkell, one 
of the largest breeders of sheep in Can
ada, in an interview yesterday. “The tariff 
against Canadian sheep imposed by the 
United States is responsible for it. If 
the tariff was removed the Canadian sheep 
producers would be encouraged to go into 
the production of sheep more extensively.

“The reason there are United States 
sheep coming in here at the present is 
that there is a shortage of the Canadian 
article. There has been a large increase 
in the population from the Old Land in 
the past few years, and they 
surnevs of mutton. The tariff restrictions

Director Says Large Corporations Will 
Have To Go Out of Business

-

Outrage Followed Threat by Let
ter—Destruction of Louisville 
Newspaper Plant Results From 
Explosion

London Daily Mail Says Fight 
Has Only Begun and That 
Balfour Will Lead Forces— 
Germany Aggressive in Africa

The friendship of fifty years and more, New York. Aug. 10-^The resignation of
starting in boyhood davs and enduring Henry C. Frick, from the directorate of

i the Union Pacific Railroad Companywarmly through halt a century exiting ann(mnce<j this afternoon- Mr. ten.
between Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, and <jere<i his resignation some days ago. but
Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips, was severed yes- for some reason nothing was said about
terday, when the sad news reached the hifi retirement until today. It is under-

!iï rô.t” t.™ hkî reference n'a de ■»«"“> j*—**f» ”»"/ l»lL”,jn* Say’ 35.000 Employee. Were
“iT&LÏÏ’ exposed his feelings this Friends of the -capitalist and former iron j Interested m Chgamabop of

morning in words which well vo.ee the ; ^tive’to’^S' Fife Tdi“ to ! Company — Wou}d Rather
sentiments of the Baptist people and ] hjs tQ take ter ea9e and devote
those of other denominations as well who, him,elf to other p‘rault9. ]t wa8 also in-
knew the deceased, regarding h,s estima- timated tllat hi„ 'chief idea in getting out 
tion of Dr. 1 hillips. . I of the Union Pacific road was that his

I hl?.1?pg..betPre„eltlle.^of .1J,Y activities in that road often conflicted with
j his duties toward Atchison, Topeka &! kins, financier, and director of the United

f
was

DENIES SPECULATION I

St. Louis, Aug. 11-^A blackhand bomb 
which exploded in the crowded Italian col
ony on “Dago Hill” here early today kil
led a man and a woman, and more or less 
seriously injured fourteen other residents 
of a two story brick building, which was 
completely wrecked. The placing of the 
bomb followed the receipt last Friday and 
Saturday of two blackhand letters by the 
owners of the buildings. The letters came 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where the owner, 
Tonp Romano, resided until seven months 1 
ago. A score of sleeping families were 
thrown from their beds when the explos
ion took place.

Immediately after the explosion, the de
bris caught fire and it was with difficulty 
that the rescuers were enabled to take 
some of those injured out of the way of 
the flames. The police, aided by three fire 
companies, and many volunteers, worked 
the remainder of the night in searching 
the ruins for possible victims. According 
to the police, thq bomb had been placed 
in the front entrance to the building. Its 
explosion lifted the structure from its 
foundation and within a few moments, aid
ed by the fire, it was a complete ruin.

London, Aug. 11—There will be no crea
tion of “puppet” peers, as the four or five 
hundred noble lords in posse, whom the 
Liberal government would have created 
had the parliament bill been rejected by 
the upper house last night, were dubbed 
by the Unionists.

When their strength came to the test 
of the vote, the no surrenderees were 
found to be less numerous than they 
claimed to be, thus in the view of the 
Liberals, the will of the people has ,been 
made to prevail.

In the view of the opposition, the ’ out
rage upon the king and constitution, ’ has 
been completed.

'"Today,” says the Daily Mail, “the flood 
gates of revolution are opened and the 
two-chamber government is swept away. 
The only satisfaction is that the power 
of imposing a brief check on reckless legis
lation has been retained by the lords.

“The ministers have made the king their 
unwilling agent in a coup d’etat, but the 
battle for British liberty has only just be- 

Under the lead of Mr. Balfour, the

are all con-
Have Government Set Prices

MONCTON MAN DES 
OF DRIGHT’S DISEASE

JOHN T. HAWKE IS 
HOME FROM ENGLAND

Washington, Aug. 1ft—George W. Per-
entered the ministry,” said Dr. McLeod.’ ______ __ _____
‘‘During those^ fifty years that fellowship j ùTwhid. hThas vCTyTârüTholï ' St«tw Steel 'Corporation^iiade some strik-

! ing recommendations to day with reference 
.Air. Frick’s friends also declared that he to the government’s control of corpora- 

believed such connections to be unwise at, tions,, before the House -Steel Trust*’ in- 
tbis time, when the federal government is | vestigating committee. He- declared that 

* ' 11 ' large I existing laws were seriously threatening
railroads and industrial corporations whose, big business interests, and their rigid <n- 
affairs are so closely inter-related. Union | forcement was rendering it impossible for 
— ■* *■'.*• " * corporations to continue operations in con

formity with the statutes.
Some of his observations follow;
“That great corporations, grown up un

der demands of existing conditions, could 
not longer successfully exist trader the 
Sherman anti-trust law as now rigidly en
forced.

“That the government's dissolution of 
the Standard Oil Company served as a 
waving of a red flag warning to every cor
poration in the United States.

“That something of a constructive na
ture must be done by the government 
with reference to the control of corpora
tions, and rather than for present condi
tions to continue, it would be better to go 
to tlie limit of permitting government re
gulation of prices.

“That the very reason Subsidiary com
panies of a great corporation can violate 
the law without knowledge of the "fficers 
of the holding company is the law which 
prevents such a corporation from operating 
and ruling the subsidiary concerns instead 
of. merely advising them.”

Mr. Perkyis frequently emphasised his 
remarks by waving his arms, pounding up
on the witness table with his fists and ris
ing from his seat to address the commit
tee. When the committee adjourned late 
today it had not concluded with Mr. Fer- 
kins and again tomorrow 'he will take the 
stand.

On the question of wages, the witness

has been most complete, most satisfying ■ , ■ ,h pennBvlvania *Road
in every respueet. The world will seem mg6‘ an<1 ,n the ^enn6>1'an,a Koad- 
a little more lonesome without him. No 
man in the denomination was more be-
loved by his brothers nor had any min- j ,'üch‘Vo^ sn^rvision
ister a wider circle of fnends. His most ,oii„„oAa _______
marked characteristic was his great heart.
His sympathy went out to every form of 
suffering, and he spent himself in the 
ministry of help for the needy.

“As a preacher in his prime he was ex
ceedingly winsome and impressive. Though 
during the past two years, he might well 
have sought rest, he persisted actively 
beyond his strength in his joy in minister
ing to the weak, or otherwise uncared for.
He died as he wished, and as he expect
ed to, still busy about Christian work, 
and yearning for more.”

Through liis service as pastor of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church for many 
years and through the medium of his 
writings under the pen name of Thad- 
deus, the late Rev. Dr. Phillips was well 
known and greatly beloved in St. John 
and this morning’s news in the Telegraph 
came as a great shock.

The funeral of Rev. Dr. Phillips is to be 
held on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
latt home in Jacksonville. A number of 
prominent Baptist clergymen and laymen 
will attend.

Alphonse Lutes Passed Away in 
Hospital—Two P. E. I. Ladies 
Recover Purse Lost From 
Steamer

Transcript Owner Returns After 
Delightful Trip—^Car Used by 
British Journalists Set on Fire 
by Engine

over

Pacific and Atchison are so called compet
ing roads at many points, and Mr. Frick’s 
interest and activity in the United States 
Steel Corporation which has frequently 
sold large supplies to these roads, has at 
times resulted in adverse criticism.

Moncton. N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)— 
The hospital ambulance was called .to 
North Crossing last evening to convey Al
phonse Lutes, of Steves Settlement to the

Moncton, Aug. 11—(Special)—John T. 
Hawke, of the Transcript, who sailed for 
England April 29th, returned this morn
ing. He visited many places of interest 
in the British Isles. He was in London 
to see three of the coronation processions 
also the great naval review at Spithead.

The pullman car attached to the Mari
time express this morning for the Brit
ish journalists, while en route from Levis 
to Rimouski Wednesday night was set on 
fire by a spark from the locomotive, and 
considerable damage done before the blaze 
was extinguished.

The party of journalists arrived in Monc
ton this morning on the Maritime express, 
proceeding this afternoon to Prince Ed
ward Island. They landed at Rimouski 
yesterday afternoon, and were received by 
T. B. Willeons, Dominion immigration in
spector, who will accompany them through 
the maritime provinces, and as far as Tor
onto. W. L. Oighton, Advertising De
partment of the I. Ç. R., also met the 
party on behalf of the Intercolonial. The 
party left England under the guidance of 
J. Obed. Smith, Dominion Immigration 
agent. They will visit Prince Edward Is
land till Monday, when .tfcey cross to Pic-

ing by steamer to Gagetown, where they 
will be met by Premier Hazen and taken 
by auto to Fredericton.

gun.
- Unionists will dose their ranks for a su

preme effort to restore the balance to our 
constitution, punish the outrage pn the 
king and repeal the parliament bill. 

Whether or not this prediction will 
be realized, the chief fact of the mo

is that the responsible leaders of

GREAT INTEREST hospital. The pian was unconscious after 
being taken to the hospital and died 
about 12 o'clock, without regaining con
sciousness, the cause of death being 
Bright's disease.

Deceased was 51 years of age and was 
well known. He had been in ill health 
over a year, but a week ago was ordered 
by the doctors to his bed and though his 
condition was very critical, his death came 
as a great shock to his many friends.

The deceased leaves a wife, two sons, 
one daughter. He also leaves four bro
thers, Alvin, I. C. R. vardmaster, Chip- 
man of River Glade, A. Lutes, of Steeves 
Mountain, and H. Lutes, of Ontario. The 
body will be taken to Boundary Creek for 
burial.

Two ladies who were passengers by the 
steamer Empress from Summerside yes
terday had an experience the memory of 
which will take some time to efface. About 
one and. a half miles from Pt. du Chene 
the ladies were leaning over the railing 
taking in. the scenery, one of thfcm having 
in b«r hand & leafher châtelains bag in 
Which was tickets for the two to Calgary, 

other valuables and $300 in cash. In

MURDERER GIVES 
HIMSELF UP AS 

BLACK HAND VICTIM

v§

IN REGISTRATIONever 
ment
both sides are heartily glad that the pres
ent phase of the so-called constitutional 

, crisis has ended.
(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

Winnipeg, Aug. 10—Registration opened 
in Winnipeg and Brandon today under 
federal proclamation. Intense interest is 
being displayed by Conservative and Liber
als alike.

At noon the percentage of registration 
in both cities was tweny per cent in excess 
of usual registrations. Great difficulty is 
being met with in registering those who 
are out of the city, not expecting to regis
ter until next week.

r %

Frank Griro Despairs of Escaping 
Police Net and Comes Back to 
Toronto Claiming Self-Defence

NO STATE EL OR 
DRAWING MOM IN 

KING’S INDIAN VISIT ONE KILLED. FOUR INJURED Toronto, Aug. 11—Alter travelling 
through a number of cities in the United 
States, in an endeavor to evade the war
rant .of the Toronto police. Frank Griro, 
who a week ago last Sunday shot and kill
ed Frank Tarro on the street, walked into 
Agnes street police station, last night, and

MONTRE MAN EEO 
IN TROUfY CRASHIT STREET CAR COLLISIONCalcutta. Aug 11—The question of dress 

for the Coronation Durbar at Delhi has 
been agitating English society in India.

Women’s minds are now set at rest by 
the “Pioneer,” which announces that no 
difficulties need be conjured up. The ques
tion, of. .trains and plumes does, not arise, 
as there will be neither a state ball nor a 
drawing Room at Delhi.

On the great day when the King and 
Queen will proceed in full state to the 
stadium morning dress is to be worn. At 
the garden party, evening party, and Chap
ters of the Indian Orders ladies will be 
expected to dress just as they would at 
state functions at the Viceregal Court 
in Calcutta or Simla. Similarly with re- 
speej^fco, pinner parties dresses need only 
'p-'siivh as are ordinarily worn on such 

ah occasion in India.
No doubt there will be rich and strik

ing costumes seen during the Durbar cere
monials, but there is no occasion for An
glo-Indian society to be anxious as to de
tail.

tin-rendered.
Removing his hat and throwing up his 

hands, Griro exclaimed: “I am the man. 
who shot Frank Tarro, and am prepared to 
take the consequences. What do you want 
to do with thef”

Griro was locked up and the detective 
department notified. He was taken to 
headquarters and there he unfolded a 
“blackhand” tale which astonished the po
lice

“T came back,” said Griro, “to expose 
the 'blackhanders,' who have been terror
izing the Italian colony. I have been one 
of the victims, and so often did 1 liand 
out money that I became tired, and final
ly refused to comply with their demands. 
The shooting was absolutely in self de
fence. After being away a few days I 
fully realized my position and decided to 
come back and stand the consequences. 
Not only I, but practically the whole Ital
ian colony have been victimized by the 
blackhanders, and especially the poorer 
classes are kept in a continual state of 
terror.

,Vv-. ,, 'lÉsaPT vn the question ot waggs, the witness
Monire»Jv, .*Wiliiam. Stuart* a declared it had always the policy of

feed *mgfcnt, was killed and several, the Steel Corporation to maintain wages,
people injured this evening when a St.J He related Bow in 1009 he and Judge Gary 
Catherine street car crashed into a crowd- with the acquiecenwe of J. P. Morgan and 
ed terminal ear at the corner of St. Cath-j II. C. Frick, had refused to cut wages when 
erine street and La Salle Avenue. The William E. Corey, then president, and 
motorman on the St. Catherine , street car, * other directors urged a cut because com- 
Elzar Langlois, stated that the accident petitorsr had clashed prices and reduced 

due to the failure of the air brakes on1

W. A Stuart Loses Life in Mon 
tree! WhenSt. Catherines Street 
Car Crashed Into Bout De L’ile 
Trolley

•some
some unaccountable way the bag slipped 
from the lady’s hand. With the forlorn 
hope that it might be recovered on reach
ing the point they engaged a native with a 
motor boat and returned in the wake of 
the steamer. After cruising about some 
time the lost purse was seeh floating in 
the water and speedily recovered much to 
the joy of the two ladies. The boatman 
was duly rewarded and the ladies proceed
ed to this city where they took No. 33 
train last night for the far west.

;

GOLD WASHED OUT 
Of SCOTTISH HEATH

Montreal, Que., Aug 11 — William A 
Stuart, real estate agent, lost his life, and 
four others suffered injuries in a collision 
between
Bout De L'lle car yesterday. The street 
car crashed into the rear end of the ter
minal trolley, reducing the back platform 
to kindling wood.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 11—Probably for 
the first time in the history of irrigation, 
a new member of a church was immersed 
in an irrigation ditch in a Baptismal cere
mony just west of Irrican, on the Cana
dian Pacific Railways irrigation block, Al
berta. J. S. Culp, a farmer, and also pas
tor of the church of the Brethren, officiat
ed at the ceremonp, and Mrs. E. Studde 
Baker was the member who embraced the 
faith and was immersed in the irrigation 
ditch.

wages.
Mr. Perkins said the corporation had 

bought its own stock for the purpose of 
profit-sharing, but never as a speculator. 
He also emphatically denied that he had-! 
ever personally speculated in the stock, al
though he had bought some for invest
ment and at times had also sold some. He 
denied ever selling a share short.

In discussing the organization of the 
Steel Corporation, Mr. Perkins said that 
it had more than two hundred thousand 
stock holders, and more than 35,000 em
ployes were interested as stock holders un
der the company’s profit-sharing plan.

was
his car to work.a St. Catherine's street and a I

:DERELICT REPORTED 
OUTSIDE OF HALIFAX

Duke of Sutherland's Experiment 
Promises to be Successful— 
Klondike Expert in Charge of 
Operations

I:

ELOPES FROM NEWPORT 
AND WEDS CHAUFFEUR 1

Halifax, Aug. 10—A derelict in a posi
tion dangerous to navigation about ten 
miles southeast of the outer automatic 
buoy and 22 miles frm Halifax was sight
ed by the steamer Mongolian, which ar
rived here Thursday from Liverpool. The 

good sized

•
Glasgow, Aug. 10—A tiny leaf of gold 

glittered in the sunshine of Kildonan 
Camp when the sluice boxes in the Duke 
of Sutherland’s experimental mining camp 
were opened for the first time.

Gold, pure and unmistakable, and of 
fine quality, was there, but William 
Heath, the Klondike expert, who is in 
charge of the operations, was not able to 
give his official report on the result un
til it has been submitted to the Duke. New York, August 10—John Edward

“You can say that I obtained a good Geraghty and Miss Julia E. French, niece
Newton Mass Autr 10 _Nichnlns F sample of gold,” said Mr. Heath after the of Mrs. Elsie French X anderbilt, wereQuinn, o?114 Gardner Street, Newton^was i “wash-up,” which he himself carried out married at Central Village, Conn, Wednes-

electrocuted and Phillipi Marehlette of most carefully. day, at the Hotel Central. The ceremony
West Newton was badly burned by live “AU 1 can sa-v is that if we 6ot the was performed by Rev. Mr Perry of Hud- 
wires while they were trimming trees yes- samc results from a claim we were pros- sou, N. H., a guest at the hotel. The
terday afternoon near the corner of Wash- pecting in the Klondike we should regard couple accompanied only by a chauffeur
ington street and Commonwealth avenue it as hopeful, and should continue opera- on their arrival said they had come from
West Newton. ’ tions there.” Newport, R. I. They left by a north- Roekport. Mass., Aug. 10— Seven

- They were working with others of the The Duke of Sutherland is now on his bound train later after the ceremony, hav- RoJempdorist Fathers from the Mission 
city’s forestry department under the dfrec- way to visit his land holdings in Western ing previously sent the automobile back. | church, Boston, were rescued today by the 
tion of Charles I. Bucknam, who, only a Canada. The mariage license was procured at the, ]ife saVers from the Gap Cove station af-
few minutes before the accident, warned ........ —- « —— -................. office of the town clerk before the cere- j ter the power boat Diana in which they
them of danger. Drowned in Africa many. The witnesses at the wedding. were on their way to Bar Harbor had been

Quinn was sawing a limb high up In a were L. H. Frost, a local business man. placed in a sinking condition by running
chestnut tree when he took hold of a wire Brussels, Aug. 10—Advices received from and Mrs. N. R. Adams, an employe of j onto the southerly end of the Sandy Bay 
through which 2,500 volts Were passing, lie tbe < ongo Free State say that two Ameri- the hotel. Beyond saying that they camel breakwater.
fell across tbe wire. Another forester cut vans’ Messrs. Deforge and Black, managers from Newport, the couple gave out no j The how was almost on the point of sink-
the wire and the body was brought to flic °f American Bamboo Company weie information concerning themselves, nor( j„g when the life savers, who had launched 
ground. accidentally drowned while travelling on did they indicate their destination when ; their surf boat immediately the lookout

the river Bocli off Lispa. Their bodies they left. It was thought that they had j their station discerned the plight of the 
were not recovered. planned to go either to Worcester or to ! Diana and her passengers, brought up

Boston. j alongside and took them off. ' Laughingly
! they remarked they had been shipwrecked, 

John Edward Geraghty and Miss Julia without having wet their feet.
Estelle French, who were married at Gen- ; The priests in the party were: 
tral Village* Conn., Wednesday are sup- Thomas V. Twohey, Rev. Janies Clark. Rev 
posed to have left Newport late Tuesday j Frank Passnaicht, Rev. William Prager* 
in an automobile, which Geraghty secur-1 Rev. Michael Gannon, Rev. Simon Grogan, 
ed from a local garage. Members of their | a native of Quebec, and Rev. Henry Borg- 
fa mi lies at Newport refused Wednesday , man. 
to comment on the marriage. Geraghty,
who is about 24 years old, is a chauffeur. ii*>STTI IIIHM IITI OAlUfl 
His bride, who is 19 years old, is the K AI I I lluL lill lllN 1 
daughter of Mrs. Amos Tuck French, the UHl I LII1U IlLLUUM U 
granddaughter of Mrs. Stuyvseant Leroy j 
and a niece of Mrs. Elsie French Vander
bilt. The. French family occupies a cot
tage at Newport in the summer and lives; 
in Tuxedo Park in the winter. It is said

Canada’s trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ?

Miss Julia French, niece of Mrs. 
EJsie French Vanderbilt WedsELECTROCUTION ON TEderelict appeared to be a 

schooner. SEVEN PRIESTS 
SAVED FROM DEATH 

OY LIFE SAVERS

IJohn Geraghty—Bride is 19IN NEWTON, MASS.BRITISH PRESSMEN CEO WE DO WITHOUT
OUR GOVERNOR GENERAL

Years of Age
N. F. Quinn, City Trimmer, Is Killed 

by Live Wires and Another is HurtARRIVE IN CANADAP***' London, Aug. 11—Arthur Lynch, M. P., 
addressing the -commons committee on the 
Pensions to governor’s bill, said the colon
ial governor earned his money, but the 
dominion governor-general was a mere orn
ament, and a very doubtful one at that, 
being very little appreciated in the domin
ion lie was supposed to govern.

When the Imperial conference was sit
ting, Mr. Lynch said, he had conversed 
with one of the most distinguished over
seas statesmen, who declared himself of 
tine opinion that they had reached the 
stage when the governor's functions were 
absolutely useless. This statesman added 
that the governors did no harm because 
they dare riot lift a finger in any state 
matters.

Party Will Come First to Maritime 
Provinces and Will Spend Two 
Months on Tour of Dominion

Were Taken From Sinking Power 
Boat in Nick of TimeBULLETIN

tt Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie#.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—The Dominion Immi
gration branch was notified today of the 
arrival of the members of the British Press 
Association at Rimouski. They will spend 
two months in Canada as guests of the 

j government and under the guidance of J. 
Obed Smith, assistant superintendent if 
immigration for Canada in London.

All the provinces will be visited. They 
1 will be in the Maritime Provinces until 
I the 19: Quebec until the 22nd; Ottawa the 

6 Cloudy 23rd and 24th, and thence go to Toronto 
4 Rain

j
,'z

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir 
N.W.

I
Vel. Oil

Toronto 
Montreal.... 80 
Quebec 

'Chatham.... 8(i 
Charl’town.. 88 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 80 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 72 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 88

6680
and Western Ontario, being due in Wi^- 

| nipeg September 3. A month will be spent 
! in the west, and they will sail from Que-

Ravages of Cholera
Chiasso, Switzerland, Aug. 10 — Official 

statistics regarding the cholera situation 
in Italy show that from August 1 to Aug
ust 5. inclusive, there were throughout the 
Kingdom of Italy, 1,039 cases and 380 
deaths from the disease.

N.58 SAYSIT WAS ACCIDENT:
6 Rain 
6 Fair
C Cloudy I h**0 on October 7. 

N. 4 Cloudy
W. 4 Cloudy i
E. 4 Cloudy;
S.E. 4 Fair :
Calm Cloudy ;
SAY. 4 Fair
W. 14 Fair

S.W.s.w.
N.W.

76 56
56 McIntyre Wins

Halifax. Aug. 11—(Special)—At Spring- 
hill last night in the prize fight there 
Mickey McIntyre got the decision.

Price was McIntyre's opponent.

Louis Train, of White street, who tried 
to commit suicide last night by cutting 
an artery in his left wrist, was reported 
as resting very comfortably at the hospi
tal this morning. He claims that it 
an accident, and that he did not try to 
kill himself. On one other occasion, how
ever. he was taken to the hospital with 
his throat cut, he having inflicted the in
juries himself. It is said that he had been 

drinking of late.

58
Rev.82 62

64 QUARTER OF MILUON82 58
54

(Hi 60 LOSS IN HOTEL FIRE
___ ____ Their prosperity means prosperity

Reciprocity will bring the wand
erers home to share in the new 
prosperity that will come to the 
maritime provinces.

«2 72
73

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts Moderate variable winds, King George Sends Message of for the Province-

partly fair and warm, some local showers, ®---------------------------
or thunderstorms today or on Saturday.; Sympathy to Canton Hotel Man- 

Synopsis—The fair, warm weather has NT LI Pv
continued throughout the maritime prov- ilcavy UamagCS
inces. To banks. moderate westerly) Asked bv GllCSts 
winds. To AmercQn ports, moderate *
variable westerly winds.

,!

‘j

MOTHER KILLED BY 
FAST MAIL TRAIN

1
xXf

L THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER i
that Geraghty has been persistent in his 
attentions to Miss French for some time 
past.London, Aüg. 10—After a careful exam

ination the management of the Carleton 
hotel estimated the loss caused by the tiv> 
and water at between $250.000 and $300,- 
000. The loss is completely covered by in
surance. which also includes the belong
ings of guests.

Few claims have thus far been filed 
: against the hotel management and these 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 mostly for small articles, such as scarf 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 60 j pins, which were left on dressers. As far

.. 61 as is known no guest suffered a heavy 
. 82 loss. King George today telegraphed the 

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and managers of the Carleton expressing his
sympathy.

Saint John Observatory. iIT IS SO EASY.
“Say.” said Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam to the Times 
new reporter this morn
ing, “the Liberals liaint 
had sich easy sleddin' in 
New Bruns’uk fer a long 
spell, have they? The 
other fellers can't git 
their best men to go into 

the fight nohoxv. 1 «‘pose that's why 
they do so much hollerin.’ But when they

The best way to build up the ulk “bo,,t wi,at lhev',e «onto ,l° in lhe
lame date last year:—Highest temperature Emnire is to build UD Canada other province* I jwt take another «quint

* ”• St StiStoSt , fm —M. to Canadian C,‘ X“« ?. ».
Director, products Will bring" that result. here, i guess the farmer 11 gt his turn question

all right, all over Canady. Why, I thought, "If at a meeting in St. John ten or tit- 
last spring we'd hafto fight all the provin-1 teen years ago a man had stated that he 
eial premiers an' a crowd o* the biggest | had prevailed on parliament to grant half 
guns the tories could turn out fer candi-1 a million dollars for dredging in Courtenay 
dates. But look at 'em now. It almost Bay. and had received tenders for work 
looks like a shame to give 'em sich a lick-; involving an expenditure of several inil- 
in* as they'll git next month. Serves 'em i lion dollars there—what would have hap- 
rigiit. though. they hadn t no oizness pened?"
takin' reciprocity into politics the way And without waiting the venerable citi- 
they did. They'll know better next time.” | zen answered the question himself

“The crowd would have split the roof 
with cheers, carried the man on their

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 11—Mrs. Ida Nelson, 
mother of "Battling" Nelson, the pugilist, 

killed by the fast mail train on the
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
♦Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

CABINET CHANGES :

Wabash railroad at Burnham, Ills., late 
yesterday.

Mrs. Nelson was returning from a shop
ping trip to Hammond, lnd. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Annie Martin, a friend 
and had just alighted from a Lake Shore 
and Michigan train at the Burnham sta
tion.

Mrs. Nelson waited for a freight train 
to pass and then started to cross the 
tracks. She apparently did not see or hear 
the mail train. Mrs. Martin narrowly es
caped death in a vain effort to save Mrs. 
Nelson. Mrs. Nelson was 52 years of age.

"Battling" Nelson and a brother, Ar
thur Nelson, are in Oregon on a vacation

i:dkj»

Ottawa. Aug. 10—The cabinet changes 
announced. some days ago were made this 
afternoon by order-in-council. Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur, minister of marine, goes to the 
supreme court iti succession to Judge Gir- 
ouard.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux is transferred to 
the portfolio of marine and Dr. H. S. Be
laud. of Beauee. comes into the cabinet 
as post master general. The ne ^ minister 
of justice will be chosen before the elec
tions and the name of A. H. Clark.*;he 
brilliant member for South Essex, is men
tioned with Mr. Guthries as a likely 
choice for the portfolio.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Temperature at noon . 
Humidity at noon ....

<$• <$> <S> <§>
IN CHARLOTTE COl'XTY

Mr. Peter Binks says he hears there is j shoulders and yelled themselves hoarse 
more Hartt than hope in the tory breast | over the prospect of a bigger ami better

St. John. But Dr. Pugsley has got us so 
used to having big things done for us that 
we are not at all surprised when he hands 

A venerable citizen stopped the Times us a dry dock or breakwater or a new line 
reporter this morning and asked this of wharves. And we won't forget it on

the 21st of September ”

32 degrees Fall.). 29.97 inches. 
tVind at noon:—Direction northeast, vel

ocity four miles per hour. rain.
in Charlotte county.

^ ^ ^ ^
QUESTION AND ANSWER.

trip.
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THE POPE IMPROVING Store Open Till 11 p. m. Saturday Night.
6 You Save Money By 

Purchasing Here
tie FONTENOTmm Anarchist Who Attempted 

Life of Late King Edward 
Now an Alderman of 
Brussels — Another Birth 
in Royal Family of Spain 
Anticipated

For InfantB and Children»

The Kind lYou Have 
Always Bought

i Bears t!

Signatii

2 Pair Half Hose for 25o.
Men's Negligee Shirts 98c. \
Men’s Latest Ties regular 25c.

Now 18c.
Men’s Union Made Overalls.
Men’s English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 1,98 
See our Special Pants $1.49
Men’s ■ Derby Union Made Hats 

regular $2.50 Now $ 1,89

m

m0&
WSÊSSL

i■

etal icRepara&onfor As-
itinti teToodandBcgula-

:: (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

The relations between Great Britain and

• ; <roftheS

Belgium, which, etr.ce the accession of King 
Albert have been on the mend, cannot :>ail 
to receive a severe set-back by the elec
tion of Sipido, (guilty of the only attempt 
ever made on the life of Edward VII..) to 
the office of alderman of the city of Brus
sels. As such, he will be called upon to 
assist the mayor, or burgomaster, in wel
coming foreign rulers to the Belgian capit
al. It may even fail to his lot to replace 
the mayor, in the event of the latter s 
absence ; and were George \ -, to go to 
Brussels, he would run the risk of having 
the municipal welcome to the Belgian me
tropolis, extended to him by the very man 
who shot at his father and mother.

The attempt on their lives took place 
on April 4. 1900. King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, and his consort, were on 
their way from Calais to Copenhagen, and 
while their special train was halting for 
about thirty minutes at Brussels, to ad
mit of the change of locomotives, and the 
dispatch and receipt of telegrams through 
the English legation, Sipido, then 
teen years of age, approached the car and 
fired two revolver bullets at the very spot 
where the British heir apparent 

the window, 
the Prince’s

' *:n ■
Promote ^.Digestion,Cheerful- 
ïiessand a st.Contalns neither 
OpattrwMci phine nor Mineral. 
Hot Na1$c otic.

f

a-iof m
Ai

ti. tfsXdVrSfMZZLX UMJt mi
I In ■t

BffU ) : S 1
ApflfectRema dy for Constipa- 

Son. Sour Stoinach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convult ; ions .Fever ish- 
qess and LOSS i OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Sifliaturcot

KTEVV •yjOHK.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

CORBET’SHIS HOLINESS, PIUS X„ WHO IS RECOVERING FROM A 
SERIOUS ILLNESS

Rome, Aug. 10—The condition of Pope Pius tonight was better, and for the 
first time since he was taken ill recently with laryngitis which later became com
plicated by an acute attack of gout, Hie Holiness was. considered as having made a 

was. step, toward recovery.
One bid- ! 
head byj

seven-

196 Union Street:
seated at 
let missed 
about half an inch, as shown by the hole I 
in the window, while the second went 
wide of the mark.

Sipido was arrested, and the police had 
no difficulty in ascertaining that he had 
three Anarchistic accomplices, who had in
stigated. him to make the attempt on the 
life of the then Prince and Princess of 
Wales, pointing out to him the fear pf the 
Anarchistic cause that he would inspire, 
the world-wide notoriety which, he would 
win by the attempt, and the necessity of 
doing something to help the Boers, who 
were then fighting for their independence 
in South Africa.

Of course the attempted assassination 
would not have taken place had it not 
been for the fact *that despite the warnings 
of the English legation at 
measures had been taken by 
authorities to assure the protection of 
the prince and princess of Wales during 
their brief stay in Brussels, by preventing 
the public, and especially people known 
to be affiliated with the anarchistic cause, 
such as Sipido, to approach the royal rail
road car. To the indignation of the Eng
lish people, which was shared also on this 
side of the Atlantic, and in many parts 
of the continent of Europe, Sipido was ac
quitted largely oiving to the indifference 
manifested by the Belgian government 
prosecutors, which encouraged the jury to 
decide in his favor, his three Anarchistic 
accomplices also escaping all punishment.

Instead of re-trying him, the Belgian au
thorities. deaf to England’s strongly

“the

CASTORIA The Evening Chit-Chat Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHQW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS % CO., 166 UNION ST.

1 ■ ' gXACrWVüF* WHAEFEB.
/

THE OEWTAUB OONMNV. »2W.YOJ»« OITV. > By BUTH 0A3ŒB0N
|1

O man, sir, is obliged to do as much as he can. A man should have 
part of his life, to himself.”—Dr- dohnson.

“I know why I feel so wretchedly,” I heard a woman say the 
other day. “It isn’t the hot wtather at all. It's just because I ve 

been packing my davs again. The doctor told that if I didn t get over that habit 
I’d be in a sanitarium in six months, and I did reform for awhile, but I guess I m 
at it again.” , .

Are you one of those unfortunate people who have the habit of packing their

I

N«■ mi “Onr easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant «or- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

\Ve a,re ready to furnish your "v\ hole house, or a single room at tka 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Race Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Knee Barior Suite, richly u(*ols*ered in aii^ 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ......$39.50
Our one and only address

Bm Mid-Summer Clearance Sale■

i- ‘j

is the motet succeed sale we have had for a long time.
The fitotwear we are diapoeing of represents this year’s styles, 

and see th« remarkat ile offerings that are to be found in this half-priced sale: 
Men’a,Hoots, regular price $2.00. Sale price $1.4fl:
Men’s Boots regular price, $2.5). Sale price $1.89.
Men’s Boots, box- calf, leather lined, regular price $3.00. Sale price $2.48 
Men’s Efaots, Goodyear welt, rubber heel, leather lined, regular price 

$4:25. Sale price $SA8.
Ladies’ (Sxfords, Yptvtent tip, regular price $1.50. Sale price 98c.

• Ladies’ Oxfoitds, patent tip, Blucher cut, regular price $1.80. Sale price $1.39. 
Ladies patent Oxfords, regular price $2.50. -ale price $1.98.
Ladies’ pumps, only a few pair left, regular price $2.75. Sale price $2.25.

! Ladies’ .patent pumps. «The neatest and newest styles, regular $3.00. Sale price 
$23.

Ladiesi patent pumps, with bow tie, regular $3.50. Sale price $2.75.
Ai greut bargain in < girls’ chocolate Oxfords, regular price $1.50. Sale 

price 98c.
Childrens patent slippers, 3 to 7 at 65 cents a,pair.
Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot mention.. Come early and 

convince youaself with a gpod bargain.

days?Come
You know what I mean, of course,—planning every hour, 

arranging for every moment, packing every instant full of
P I don’t mean wholly plans for work- They may he plans 
for social obligations or for pleasures. It isn’t the character 
of what you do that makes the packed day so exhausting. It s 
the feeling that it is packed.

It’s the sense of being obliged to do this and that and 
to get it done at such and such a time.

It’s the constant terror that one engagement will overlap 
another and throw the whole day out.

It’s tfre breathless hurrying to overtake one’s plans if 
one falls behind.

If you five leisurely and serenely, taking each moment as 
to live an exacting schedule you will 

as much as you will by chasing

j Brussels, no 
the Belgian

9. U MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union StreetThe Weal Home Furnishers.

!

GOOD HEALTH: ;u
R 1 CEklTfl1

ifl
FjU

tlreiifetia pUffuHy short and to those of us who have very many interests it is often 
a temptation to plan for each “shining hour” its duty or its pleasure and leave no
'^ButTlifiTwas! no/meant to be used that way, as most of us learn who try it.

The head of one of the biggest institutions of its kind in this country was .once 
rebuking a clerk whom he considered rather too strenuous.

“Take an afternoon off now and then and just lie around, he advised kindly. 
“You’ll he worth more to both ypurself and me in the end.”

The clerk, being something of a png, reminded his employer that he had been 
brought up to observe —

it comes and not frying 
probably accomplish twice 
yourself frantically through a packed day, and not be half so

id, health? Send us a one 
•E we will send you free a little 
tout drugs or medicine, 

ser, battery or health food. The 
Ith scientific, therefore natural No 

hra, send tor the book. ONE CENT

WlH you let one cAt stand b 
cent postal with your name aj^ac 
book that tells how healtl is i 

No (ads, faith cure,$bra 
pnean* employed to regalfN 
matter what the disease you suffe 
may save you years of suffering. ÆAddress

, DR. H. ANCHE
362 D. St. Catherine St. West

7 ten

id
IX'

worded diplomatic protests against
and unfortunate miscarriage of jus-S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street grave

tice,” set him at liberty, of which he 
made use, first of all to make his way to 
Switzerland, and thence to France. In 
the French capital he became at once iden
tified with the very worst Anarchistic ele
ment, and having had his head completely 
turned by the notoriety derived from his 
attempt to assassinate the prince and 
princess of Wales, made up his mind to 
■seek fresh laurels, by an attempt an the 
life of some other royal personage. He 
made no secret of the fact that lie had 
resolved to make the late King Leopold 
the next subject.of his regicidal attentions, 
and when arrested at the instance of the 
Belgian government by the French police, 

warrant of extradition, he was in the 
act of leaving Baris for Brussels, armed 
with a particularly wicked looking poig
nard. and loaded revolver.

The Belgian government, instead of plat- mer^ Bne gave 
ing him on trial, committed him to an as- j,-r0^ now 0Ili consequent upon 
ylum for the insane, where he remained cial announcement, prayers will be offered 
until twenty years of age, when he was m- £ov |;t,v safety, and for that of the child 
corporated in the army, without any pro- |)e ])0rn. in every church in Spain. The 
test by the men or the officers of his regi- young Quee„ js now in England, with her 
ment. On completing his term of service. jlusi,and; and her eldsest boy and little 
he went into business as a dealer in but- gjrl have ,-emained with their grandmother 
ter, te», etc., and starting as a salesman, Q,leen Christina at San Sebastian.

| did so well that he was able to marry a q]j j)ean Gregory, who has jugt been 
girl with some money, and to establish a gathered to his fathers, at the age of nine- 
business of the same kind, of his own. He ty-two. after being connected with St.
is now twenty-eight years of age, pros- pau]-a’cathedral, in London, first as Can-
perous, and needless to add has been aide Q|1 antj tly,n as j)ean. for a period of near- 
lo command the suffrages of all the An- ]y ’ forty-five years, introduced many im-
arehist, Socialist and lzihor element, u jjrovements in the great Basilica of Sir
the district of Brussels in which he re- Christopher Wren, entrusted to his charge, 
sides. Among other things, he inaugurated élec

tif course King Albert’s Government : inc liglrtmg ti,e expenses connected with 
cannot be held responsible for his ejection.. wjliç|1 tvere defrayed by ,f. Pierpont Mor- 
But in view of the fact that the imlepend- j M death followed by little
euce of Belgium is guaranteed by Great t)|all weej. that of his daughter, Emily 
Britain, which on two occasions has threat-: )lary |tatchelov, wife of the Vkar of I-et 
ened war if her neutrality were disregard-1 ,.ombe Bassett, and who, herself, well ad- 
ed, and which last year virtually compel-j vanced in years at the time of her demise, 
led the Dutch Government to abandon the wa$ one 0f the earliest and most suecess- 
fortitication of the Dutch mouth of the j (ul graduate# of that school of nurses, 
Belgian river Scheldt— Holland acting i® i which was formed by Florence X ightili
the matter at the instigation of Germany j gale after t|le latter's return from the 
—the Belgians may lie said to be flying in : (’milea. with the money which had been 
the face of Providence, by affronting their I ,.ajscd for her by popular subscription, in 
vey best friend among all the foreign t||(1 natl|re a'national testimonial. Her 
powers. Edward VII. was so affronted by earlieat activities were in the parisli of 
the acquittal of Sipido that he never visit- ! >[ary.tlie-Lsss, in Lambeth, and after 
ed Brussels again us long as he lived. ' that* in St. Thomas's Hospital, and in 

Official announcement has been made at | jrjjnburgli. When she was thirty years 
Madrid of the fact that Queen Victoria j of age e|,e was sent out to Madagascar, 
Eugenie expects another addition to her! ((> staJ.t a smaBpox hospital. There she 
family at about Christmas time. She lias foun(1 ., state 0{ affaivs baldly conceivable, 
three children: the Princcyof the Asturias, ; Bjnce aUy0ne found to be suffering from 
now in his fifth year, the Infant Jaime'. !tj|e disease was driven into the depths of 
who has just turned three, and the Infanta ; (1|p fOI«est, away from all human hakita-

; lions, to live or die. Miss Gregory forced 
! the natives to throw up some mud huts, 
to serve as a hospital, and to bring the suf
ferers thither to iier, instead of driving 
them away. One dark night a patient died, 
and no one dared to bury him. But 

i nurse Gregory exclaiming: “Are you g<>- 
: ing to let thé white woman do it?” should- 
! cred a spade, aim started to dig the grave 

This action of hers broke the

f

Remember The Place- lir «CHE CO.
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SHIPPING
i. r —:  b. i ■ .

?ORT OF ST. JOHN, ;
Arrh'ed Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 285(4 Mitchell,

I Outward—Stmr Sandefjord, Chr, Kitud- 
sen. Batiecan.

Wedgeport. Aug 7—Ard, bqt Marpesia, 
Nielson, Halifax (in tow of tug Hugh D.)

Flat Point, NS,—Signalled Aug 10, stmr 
Blackheatb, Peters, Tyne, for Sydney.

Newcastle, Aug 9- ( kl, i schr Freedom, 
Ritcey, New York.

■K
“How doth the littlebusy bee. 
Improve each shining hour.” Chocolates, Pacha*» Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocK has keen selected as particularly suitable 
tor the summer trade. Picnic and mat! orders a specialty.“Yes that’s all right for the busy bee,” retorted the big man, “but don't you

îS%ï*i*a?Jîx!5 kzst*, —
hqt don’t let it be a system that packs every hour and accounts for every minute 
and makes a slave of you.

Remember the system is for you not you for the system.

I

EMERY BROS., : 82 .Germain Street t
BRIlISH PORTS.

Southampton, Aug 110—rArd, stmr Ma
jestic, New York.

London. Aug 10—rAd, (stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Boston via Maine ports.
Seamer Manchester Miler, 276B. Robert-

on a

son, from Manchester, G. B., Wqn. Thom
son & Co. DOT GOODS FIRMBAÎEWTADTBeatrix, aged two. Last year, in midsuin- 

birth to a still-born son.
this offi-he ATCleared Yesterday

Schr. Arkona, 143, Smith, Lunenburg, 
N, S., J. W. Smith, bal. SUSPEND PAYMENTFOREIGN TORTS.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Edes, 
Amherst (NS)

Philadelphia, Aug 10—Ard. schrs Helen 
iMontague, Calari (Me);' Emily Anderson, 
j Maitland (N^)

New York. Aug 10—Ard, Brig Harry, 
tyNew Richmond (Que).

New York, Aug 10—Slfi. schr Carrie 
•‘’Strong, C'harhittetowii (PEI)

New Haven. Aug 10—Sid, stmr Vitalia. 
Windsor (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Sid, schrs 
Rescue, Mineola, Nettie Chrjtman, St. John 
(MB); barkentine Hector. Halifax; schr 
Kxilda, J^atonvlle. for New York; schr 
L A Plummer. Hantsport for New York; 
;schrs Brookline. St John, for Elizabeth- 
\port; St Bernard. Djgby (NS) ; J Train or, 
Charlottetown; K B Marvin, Sydney (CB).

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 10—The hearty f

HALFcongratulations of an entire community go 
out to a popular young couple, who were 
married here this afternoon. The groom (The Telegraph),
was Dr. Edwin Caseins Bates, of Houlton, It was announced yesterday afternoon 
Maine, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bates, that F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., .61 thar- 
of St. Stephen, and the bride, Miss Grace lotte street, had suspended Payment A 
Campbell Deinstadt. daughter of Dr. and meeting of the creditors will be held on 
Mrs, Wm. Deinstadt, two young people August 22. Attempts were made yesterday 
who are justly held in high esteem. to ascertain the extent of the firm s habit

The ceremony was performed at (lie ities and it was said that the liabilities
home of the bride at 4.30 o’clock, only im- were about $25,000 and that the assets
mediate relatives being present. Rev. Tlios were of value well in excess. Those most 
J. Deinstadt, uncle of the bride, officiated, closely concerned, however, would only say 
assisted by Rev. Geo. F. Dawson. The that a complete statement would be made 
bride, who is handsome as well as eh aim- in a day or two.
ipg, wore a gown of white satin, trimmed Very general regret will lie felt because 
with duchess lace with veil of tulle cauglit of the failure of this important concern, 
with orange blossoms, and carried a bou- Mr. Daniel, who recently moved to the 
quet of lilies of the valley. She was at- store at tile head jof King street, and who, 
tended by Mrs. Marshall McKusick, of improved it immensely and conducted a 
Vermillion. S. 1)., as matron of - honor very large and apparently progressive and 
and the groom was supported bv Dr. Frank enterprising business, is a man held in
Tarhell, of Symra Mills. high esteem and though rumors concern-

The out of town guests included Rev. ing the company have been prevalent for 
F. J. IXunstadt and Miss Hazel Peinstadt, soqie time past, it was hoped that a 
Mrs. G. (I. Hannah, and Miss Helen Han- j pension could he avoided. It was found

during the last day or two. however, that 
it was impossible to continue without sus
pension. No one connected with the firm 
would discuss the matter further last

: CANADIAN’ PORT! .
Quebec, Aug 10—Ard, « stmr Manchester 

Exchange. Manchester.
Halifax. Aug 8—Ard,, schr General 

Laurie, Barbados.
Parrsboro, Aug 9—Ard, j schr Klondi ke, 

Calais (Me)
Liverpool, Aug 9—Cld.ibgt Marconi, Mc

Leod, Port Spain.
Mulgrave, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Richmond, 

St Peters and sld to return: schr Gladys 
Whiddcn. Bayfield and eld for St Johns 
(NF), with full load of cattle.

Passed north Aug 8. stmr Trinidad. 
Flat Point—Signalled Aug 8—inward, 

stmr Batiscan.

PRICEf

Manufacturers’ samples of !n 
fants Coats and Girls Dresses.

Infants Coats In White Cash- 
mere and Pique ; Handsorfiely 
trimmed In many different de
signs at half price. $1.00 Coats 
for 50c; $1.50 Coats for 75c;
$275 Coats for $1.33; $4.0q
Coats (or $1.98.

Girls Dresses less than Half t 
Price. Girls White and Color, 
ed Dresses, worth $1.00 and 
$1.50. All go at 50c.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

more

I ! Children Often Need a laxativS—but you czmtft be too 
careful vAat yoja give jjlm. Harsh 

purgatives injure the bowels and pave the1 way fqJE 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In _

V nali, of St. John; Dr. and Mrs. Welling
ton, of New York, and Miss Rebecca Mor
rison, of St. Andrews.

The wedding presents were numerous 
and valuable and included silver ipoons 
from the officers and fellow teachers of 
the bride in the Methodist Sunday school.

Dr. atul Mrs. Bates left this evening for 
a visit to leading United States cities.

IÏH evening.
The city directory gives the officers of 

the company as F. W. Daniel president, 
and G. E. Fenety secretary. The credi
tors arc said to be chiefly firms in England 
and Montreal, one bank and there are also 
several creditors in the city, though not for 

I heavy amounts.

dcS the work moati N.J.LaHOODwitlout irWLtiffig the bowels 
or causing any discomfort. The.childroE like Am for they taste

-DR\MCO preparations* 
we will mall them. 20

• Montreal.

effecti

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanever.

like candy. One of the most popular of the 
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 26c.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

f

And the average girl would rather be 
a silly goose than an ugly duckling.

VASSAR SHOES SPECIAL SALE ON\
®I ARE STYLISH. COMFORTABLE 

AND RELIABLE.
@

KING HATS! herself.
i spell. Tire panic was stilled, the man was 
buried, and the white nurse s reign estab- 

j Halted. Singularly enough, she escaped the 
disease, although she spent several years 
in nursing, and eventually returned to 
England, with her comeliness unimpaired, 

i to wed the Vicar of Letcombe Bassett, 
j whose vicarage comprised the garden in 
I which, in 1714, Dean Swift wrote his “Free 
i Thoughts on 
fairs/’

<•)

V/assar
The price $4.00 is very reasonable when you consider the 

quality, appearance and workmanship. Note the assortment of styles 
and widths

WEAR

Worth $3.00

$1.98
ONLY

Sale Price
FOR THIS WEEK

Women’s 1 Women's
Patent Colt 
Blucher bals 
G.D. and E. 

Widths.

Women’s
Fine Kid 

Blucher Bals 
C.D. and E 
Widths.

Women’s
Patent Colt 
blucher oxfd? 
C.D. and E 
Widths.

the present State of Af-
Fine Kid 

blucher bals. 
C.D.E. & K.E 

Widths

9
MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY.

» SUCCESSFUL MISSION.
Richibucto Review:—The mission in St. 

Aloysius church, conducted by Fathers 
Mu Haney, McCormick and Guillo of the 
Redemptorist Order, was brought to a close 
Sunday evening. The Fathers expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased at the at - f 
tendance and devotion of the large nutn-i 
hers who were present at every service ! 
during the week. Over six hundred per
sons received holy communion during the 
progress of the mission. They are now in 

JÊ PokemoiK-he, Gloucester county, giving an-, B 
f1 other mission,

One Price $4.00
STORE OPEN ON SATURDAY NIGHTS.

Market
Square

Dock
Street WILCOX’SKING

STREETMcROBBI EFOOT
FITTERS J

hS

*

Women’s
Fine Kid 
Button hoots 
C.D. and E. 
Widths.

S4**’*' m
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HEAVY PROPERTY LOSS
a IN FLORENCEVILLE FIRE

THE STRIKE 
SITUATION 

IMPROVED

. A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES Special Friday and Saturday

50c Chocolates only 39c Lb.
Nong&tines, Caramels, Filberts, Almonds, Monte- 

videos, Fruit Creams, Etc.

SALE
DISCOUNT

.

:‘-S Eleven Stores and Residences Totally Destroyed 
While Owners Looked On Helplessly — Rain 
Checked Spread of Fires at Penobsquis

SUMMER
WAISTCOATS

\ London. Aug, 11—Considerable improve
ment in the strike situation was evident 
today and orders for troops to come into 
the city were countermanded. Some cavalry 
had already gone aboard the special trains "• - •,
at Alderahot when their officers received
word that they were not needed in Lon- The estimated loss in the Florenceville 
don. Til trains, however, remained on the fire of last night is $30,966, the larger por- 
eidings, their locomotives with steam up, ' tion of which will be total, as from what 
so that they could he moved at a moment’s ; can be learned the insurance will fall far 
notice. | short of this amount. An eye witness of

The settlement of the carters’ grievances ! the fire telephoned to the Times today 
who, with the dock laborers some days that there will be some, considerable suffer- 
ago, formed the bulk of the strikers, bed'fog m man.r will be. homeless, tiiëre not 
a. good effect and adjustment of the differ- being available houses for al). 1 
ences of the watermen and lightermen Fanned by a high wimf. and everything 
with their employes was hourly expected. verv Jry the flames leaped from one build- 

Some of the strike leaders were pessimis-. to ‘ another with great rapidity and 
tie, but their men did not appear to, store peopie ;n m06t cases stood and Saw their 
their views. As some of the dock men homes w;th all household effects burned, 
returned to work, the bargemen were busy E B Gallupe removed his furnituire only 
getting their barges ready to resume opev-j to have it ;fojrned outside.1 John Smith 

. ... i suffered thevioss 6$ everything including
The streets, however, were still with-; clothing and “household effect*. Some fur- 

out their u#ual streams of carts, and While niture that -was removed was so badly 
conditions in the strike were better, the broken that; it might better have, been left 
residents of"the outskirts of the town felt j to burn. 5 _. *>.
the shortage of provisions more keenly. Inj ^lie fire stopped at " 
some districts the provision stores were Hagerman, who had a
closed because of the failure of supplies. ' in the cellar o{ his hoffie. This was
A considerable amoimt of meat reamed ried |n buckets to the roof by means of 
Stoithfield market in the early hours of ladders and ,uniiing down the gutters on 
today. The vans moved under strong. the roof retvrned to the cistern and in 
escorts of policé, arriving from the rail- [ thig manner there was plenty available, 
way stations while the strikers worn out; -j jg consid^rably doubtful that much if 
by their long day and night picketing, were of the burned area’ Will be rebuilt as 
snatching a few hours rest. There was mQgt q{ thoae burned out had all their
some noting, but on the whole the police inve8ted in their homes with lit-
had less trouble than before. tl if my in8Urance. With the exception

On the other .hand at some of the rail- of ’water pumped from two or three wells, 
way stations the tie-up was more complete therg wag nQ water t0 fight the fire with, 
than yesterday, and the police reserves. Th were no accidents and other than 
Wme u eklu‘" re»diness to put idonm pos-; burning of some hens no live stock 
sible disorders. Even should a settlement _ , 6
be reached with the lightermen and water- ^considerable portion of the insurance 
men, who demand a ten-hour working,day | jg bv gt John-offices, among the
at the same wages now received, during i , being —
the day the business of London will not be j nl™ L Jfrvi8_ Hudson Insurance Co., 
able to resume its normal progress before, and etaek of Mrs. L. S. Gil-
Monday at the earliest. ! lispie1

The effect of the walkout of the men is R & H B Robinson. German Ameri- 
being felt in aU directions Several of tlie cgD resid€noe o{ Rev. Father Bradley. . 
newspapers appeared today curtailed in Wm Thomaon & Co., Anglo-American, 
form, owing to a shortage in the papergmp- regidence of E B. Gallupe. <

I
l

PER50 CENT.:

Lockhart & Ritchie, $3,000, divided as 
follows: $2,000, General Fire Insurance 
Co., and $1,000 in Quebec Fire Insurance 
Co., on J. D. Kearney’s store.

J. Fred Sullivan has a small risk of $50

WASSON’S100 KING 
STREET

» 7»*■

We are ready for the man in search 
of a Summer Waistcoat-Washable. 
Buy now for this season and next.

■M

1 in the Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Co. on 
some household furniture.

A telephone message from Florenceville 
this morning states that there were eleven 
residences and stores and some barns burn
ed in last night’s fire there.

The following suffered loss: John Car
ney, store ;H. P. Gallagher, store and 
house; Father Bradley, house; E. B. Gal
lupe. house; Charles Estey, house; Otis 
Shaw, house; Presbyterian Manse, Rev. 
Mr. Manuel; Dr. Hagerman, store; John 
Smith, house; William Jewett, house; 
Turner’s house occupied by three families.

The fire started in John Carney’s store 
and raged fiercely for some hours, burn
ing itself out at a late hour last night. 
There was no fire department, and the peo
ple stood helpless while their property was 
destroyed by the flames.

■ <*A Something New In the Blanket Way
a “Woolnap” is a beautifully made figbt- 
7 weight American Blanket. in White 60x76 

inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with 
. White Silk double stitched, 
special line.
blanket at $2.6$ per pair.

‘WOOLNAPSALE DISCOUNT 50 PER CENT. 
A "Smart Line To Choose From.

- A
A very

We are introducing this
■

i ations.
CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets68 K, GILMOUR’S!

■

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine î■ tto residence of Dr. 
‘extern full of water 

car-
;

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve yoe 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern fiaellities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. s. sowayc King Dental Parlors 07 chSE<jto5n,tN

«THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

:
S
:A. D. 1S64 The Penobsquis Fires

Forest fires at Penobsquis, according to 
a telephone message this morning, have 
swept an area of about three miles long 
and three quarters of a mile wide. Start
ing from a fire on the property of McIn
tyre Bros., on Wednesday, the fire has 
been raging since, sweeping over McMon- 
agle's, Chittick Bros., E. Hallis and land 

ed by Harry Morton.
It is stated that had the fire been at

tended to on Wednesday it could easily 
have been checked, but apparently no 
heed was paid to it. Eire Warden David 
McNull arrived yesterday with about twen
ty-five men. Right in the path of the fire 
is a valuable tract of green timber about 
eight miles long*and three miles in width.

The high 'wind had subsided this morn
ing and it was hoped that the rain would 
stop further progress of the fire.

’ Established !
% %..................$ 6,000,000

....... 4,900,000
f .. over 70,000,000

155 Brandies Throughout Canada. _____
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches, Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets.

:. B.

T*

,

DON’T MISS OUR

Bargain Sale of Pants for Men 
and Young Men.

F. J. Shreve. Manager^, :
'

at

COMMERCIAL ;
!

INVESTMENT 1i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, Aug. 11.

ply.
The Rothschilds were obliged yesterday 

to discontinue refining bullion for the mint 
as attempts to convey bullion to the re
finery were being frustrated.

The government announced this after
noon that they have taken all necessary 
military and other precautions to safeguard 
London’s food supply. A curious sight was 

issued from the

BONDS UNIONIST WM. GOES UP DATFREDERICTON STATU 
TO BE BUILT AT ONCE

If you need a Pair of Pants you should make up your 
mind to come and see what we can do for you, here Is 
your chance to save some money, no odds and ends or 
old stock are we asking you to buy. This sale Includes 
all our Fall Stock just arrived. Don’t delay as you have - 
nothing to gain but money to lose.

i
(Continued from page 1.)

The official report of the proceedings at 
yesterday's sesion of the house of com
mons issued today contains the announce
ment in very formal official terms, that a 
message has been received from the house 
of lords stating that they will not insist 
upon their amendments to the parliamen
tary bill to which the House of Commons 
had disagreed and have agreed to the cen-. 
sequential amendment to the hill proposed 
by the house of commons.

Thus Will be recorded in the g^fcu- 
ments of parliament the greatest victory 
achieved by a Liberal prime minister in a 
century, for although Unionist votes pas
sed the bill in the upper chamber last 
night's history will give the credit to Pre
mier Asquith’s audacious policy. The" 
great constitutional struggle ended lastj 
night when the house of lords by a vote 
of 131 to 114 adopted Viscount Morley’s 
motion not to insist upon the lords' 
amendments to the veto bill, the purpose 
of which is to restrict the powers of the 

chamber over legislation originate

i
Tu Yield From i

aftbrded
grounds of Buckingham palace closely 
guarded by police. The wagons contained 
the baggage of the King, who has gone to 
Yorkshire. It had been feared that the 
strikers might intercept the Royal effects.

11—(Special)—M.wneu vans Fredericton, Aug.
Ryan & Sons, of this city, have been noti
fied that their contract for the new In
tercolonial Railway, station here has been 
accepted. The new .building Will be erect
ed near the present site and the work will 
begin at once. r

Mrs. F. S. Watson of-St. Mary's is seri
ously ill from ptomaine poisoning caused 

• by eating canned lobsters.
Mrs. McCutchem, of this city, was pois

oned yesterday by swallowing a dose of 
medicine intended for external use. Her 
condition is serious.

The funeral of AJbrÿ G ras s took place 
yesterday afternoon1 at Rusiàgomieh and 
was one of the largest ever seen in Sun- 
bury.

At the annual meeting of the York 
County Rifle Association yesterday the 
McLeod Cup shot for at King’s Range was 
won by F. M. Merritt with a score of 97, 
F. A. Good won the Elder Cup with 49 
out of a possible 50 at eight hundred yards

Fredericton won .the .team match for the 
Stanley Pitcher and A.- D. Carter won the 

’tyro aggregate/,
The heavy ram here this morning has 

gladdened the hearts of farmers. It was 
badly needed.

.5
t1 £/t £ a5 to 67. ;i :::4£3 5? I

Am. Copper
Am Beet Sugar . . . 50%
Am Car & f’.dry . ..52 
Am Cotton Oil . . ..53 
Am. Loco .. .. .. .... 37 
Am Sm &
Am I el &
Am Sugar *
Atchison 
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T..............
C. P. R.............
Ches 4 Ohio.....................74(4
Chi & St Paul x d .120(4
Chino......................................19%
Côn Gas.............................139(4
Denver A R G . . .26
Erie......................
General Electric............. 152(4
Gr North pfd . .
Gr Nor Ore . .. .
Ill Cent . .
Louis 4 Nash r-. , -. 144 • 144» 144(4
Lehigh Valley . . . .167(4 108*4 itiS-,4
Nevada Con . . . .. 17% 177, 17(4
Kansas City......................
Miss, Kan 4 Texas . .32(4 .33*1 33
Miss Pac .. ............ 42(4 12% 42(4
N Y Central................... 104% 104% 104
Northern Pacific . . .122(4 122% 122
Nor 4 West . . .
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania :.
Pacific Tel 4 Tel . ..40% 41
Reading .............................. 148 148% 147%
Rock Island.......................... 27% 28% " 28
Southern Pacific . . .115(4 116% 115(4
Southern Railway . . . 28% 29% 29%
Texas 4 Pacific .
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific" . .
U S Steel.............
U S Steel pfd ..

<% . 63% 63% 03 1
51 51% As This Special Offer of Ours Only Lasts for .,'V52% 51%
63% "3%
38 37(4
72%' 71% 

134% 134%
115% 115% 
106% 105% 
102% 102% 
77% 76%

239% 238% 
74% 74

117% 116%

LOCAL NEWSi --TEN DAYS- -To investors seeking a larger 

return on their savings, we recom
mend a few standard Canadian In

dustrial Bonds that can be purchas

ed to yield from 5 to 6 per cent. 

They are well secured both as to 

assets and earning power.

We would be pleased to mail 

special circular giving particulars of 

the different issues on application.

Ifof . . .. 71% 
lei . ...134%

...115% 
....105% 

. ..102% 
.... 76% 

. ...237%

IRegular Prices: $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 
and 5.00

Sale Prices: 98c., 1.23, 1.48, 1.69, 1.89, 1.98, 
2.19. 2.63, 2.89, 3.23, 3.98 and 4.23

The 2 Barkers’ are selling choice tVater 
Melons 35c. each.

'
Come to Corbet’s 196 Union street for 

your Union made overalls.

You’ll have more to spe^djp next 
vacation if you wear HULki Solid 
Shoes. Start now, Jr

Stmr. Hampton will riot run an excur
sion to Hampton on Tuesday, Aug. 15tli.

6706-8—15.

Children’s patent and chotietejURipers 
58c.. 68c., and 85c. it WiezeÎQ^^Union 
street.

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL
The Building Trades' Council will hold a 

meeting tonight in the Painters’ Hall, 
Charlotte street at 8 o’clock.

1

20 20
139% 138(4
25

.. 31% 31% 31%
151 154.

. .125% 126% 126% 
.. 50% 5! 51

...............138% 133% 158%

i: r'-3upper
ing in the lower house and -which may re
sult among other things in home rule for 
Ireland.

The vqto bill practically limits the am 
thority of the house of lords to a two 
years suspensory veto and greatly inc
reases the prerogatives of the House of 
Commons. The measure could not pos
sibly have pased the House of Lords ex
cept that it was known that its rejection 
would be followed immediately by the cre
ation of sufficient new Peers to force the 
will of the lower chamber and which the 
government asserts was the will of the 
people. The rift has not done the Union
ist party any good but a strong effort is 
being made to bring the two sections to
gether op a strong platform, among the 
chief planks of which will be the repeal 
of the Parliament bill and the reform of 
the house of lords as outlined in Lord 
Lansdowne’s bill. The Earl of Selborne, 
éhe only posible leader of the Unionists 
outside of A. J. Balfour, will1 rejoin the 
leaders under this policy and a majoirty 
of his followers and the bulk of the Op-

STORE OPEN SATURDAY TILL 11 P. M.
i&.. ïs -.lé1--- 3

lC. MAGNUSSON & CO.
-r..

J.C Mackintosh & Co.- S,

Established 1873 
(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change).

New Glasgow, Montreal, St. John, 
Halifax, Fredericton.

30% 31% 30%
Cor. Dock St. and Market, Square, SL John. N. B.MRS. THOMAS LEE 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler Lee, 
wife of Thomas Lee, occurred this morn
ing at her home in Sheriff street. The de
ceased was in the 49th year of her age 
and had been ill for over a year. She is 
survived by three sons, Harry William, 
Frederick and Elmer, of this city. One
daughter, Miss Edith also resides here. The 
body will be taken to Brown’s Flats on 
Monday morning for burial.

.103 104 103(4

. 29% 30(4 30

.120% 120% 120%
PETER CHISHOLM 

The death of Peter Chisholm, of John
ston, Queens county, on August 8th, re
moves from the community a highly es
teemed citizen, who passed his whole life 
of 68 years in the county, and who won 
for himself a respected character amid a 
large circle of relatives and acquaintances. 
The funeral on August 10th was largely at
tended and was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Read, student, assisted by Rev. F, W. 
Murray.

the streets here last night following a pro
cession and demonstrations in sympathy 
with the mutineers who were put to death 
on" board the battleship Numanira. There 

shooting afi<f several persons were 
wounded. The troops had to be called to 
restore order.

AT OTTAWA I41
!

Ottawa, Aug. ll-r-(Special)—It is under» 
stood that Hon. Mr. Lemieux has not as 
yet definitely decided whether he will run 
in Boulanges or Rouville in addition to . 
Gaspc.

The ministers are scattering and the cam
paign will be on in full force next week. 
Probably the last sitting of the cabinet | 
council for some weeks will be held tomor
row, and it wil^ be attended by barely : 
more than a quorum of members.

R. L. Borden is completing the details 
of his campaign arrangements previous to 
his departure for London where he opens 
his campaign on Tuesday.

'.vas
The Character of the

.. 26% 26 

..45% 46

..177% 178 
.... 73% 74

..116% 116% 116% 
"Virginia Cliem .... 54% 55% 54%
Western Union .... 73(4 75% 75(4

20ASSETS
—of—

THE
DOMINION

TRUST
COMPANY
LIMITED

!MR. BARNHILL S APPOINTMENT.
Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C., was the re

cipient of hearty congratulations today 
from his many friends on the announce
ment of his appointment as one of the 
members of the important International 
Waterways Commission. Dr. Barnhill will i position party will fall» in line. The Earl 
leave to attend the full sesion of the com- 0f Halsbury.'the most unrelenting of the 
mission at Washington about September 1 “Die Hards” is now too old to take up

the leadership of even a section of the 
party and he will retife probably from 
active politics.

A few insurgents like Lord Williughby 
de Brecke and other fighting peers will 
always remain on the flank of the party 
ready to attack any sign of leaning to the 
democracy, but as they have always done 
this the effect will not be serious.
Irish leaders are confident that the way 
is now open to Home Rule, and with the 
statement of Home Secretary Churchill in 
the house of commons that the govern
ment intended to pass a Home Rule mea
sure during the present parliament, their 
confidence seems to some extent justified.

It must be remembered that the lords will 
be able to delay the passag of such a bill 
two years, and they can be depended upon 
to delay Home Rule as long as it is possi
ble for them to do so. The earliest bill 
could not be introduced until next spring, 
and it would be strongly fought in the 
house of commons. The Lords would then 
throw it out. and some time must elapse 
before it could be again presented. So that 
much depends on whethtr the government 
will be able to hold out that long.

An election with the parliament bill as] 
an issue probably would result favorably 
to the government, but an election over 
the question of Home Rule for Ireland is 
another matter.
number of people in England formerly op
posed to Home Rule, who are now prepar
ed to give Ireland a local self government 
which is all that John Redmond asks at 
present, and accordingly the prospects of 
an election on this issue are not as threat
ening as heretofore.

45%

HISTORICAL IP177(4 7
73%

PERSONALS A delegation from' the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, composed of Ven Arch
deacon Raymond, D. R. Jack, G. A. Hen
derson, and J. R. Armstrong, waited upon 
Mayor Frink this morning in an endeavor 
to further the matter of holding an ex
cursion to Caton’s Island on Saturday, 
August 19. on the new ferry boat, Gov
ernor Caiieton.

The matter was talked over at some 
length and His Worship promised consid
eration. It will be brought before the 
meeting of the council on Monday when 
the ferry committee’s report will be sub
mitted.

The committee met this morning to dis
cuss the matter, but Aid. Smith said af
terwards that no definite decision had 
been arrived at regarding the proposal.

New York Cotton Range Mrs. Patrick Gorman and daughter are 
visiting Mrs. Shea in Sussex.

Mrs. Eunice Trecartin, lias gone to An
thony’s Cove, Red Head, to spend two 
weeks’ holidays.

Miss Kate Doherty, of Brooklyn. N. Y., 
is visiting Mrs. Fred R. Roderick, 183 
Canterbury street.

Miss Lottie Brown, of South Boston, is 
visiting Miss Eva Fleet of Broad Street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Milne, of Gooderich 
street have returned home from Winnipeg 
after a pleasant trip.

Miss L. M. Hill, of No. 8 King Square, 
will leave the city Saturday, August 19th 
inst., for a three weeks’ visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Geo. F. Hill, at their sum
mer home in Parrstioro, N. S.

Harvey L. Watkips, general manager of 
the Keith motion picture houses, was_ in 
the city yesterday and returned to New 
York last evening.

Miss Geneva foster, of this city, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. M. Gibbs, of Sackville.

St. Croix Courier:—Mrs. J. U. Farnham 
and her daughter. Pearl, from St. John, 
are the guests of Airs. James Rosborough.

Miss Ida Briggs of this city is spending 
a few days at her home in Chatham. »

Miss Aneta Mowatt, of St. John, is in 
Chatham, visitine friends.

North Shore Leader — Mrs. William 
Quigley, who lias been visiting her bro
ther, W. A. Touchie, has returned to her 
home in St. John. She was accompanied j 
by Miss Ruby Wright. Miss • Eva Mac- j 
Murray will leave today (Friday) to visit 
friends in Moncton and St. John. She will 
return oil Thursday accompanied by lier j , 
sister, Minnie, who is expected from Con
cord, N. II., to visit her home here. Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Cousins leave next Tuesday 
for St. John where All's. Cousins attends 
the Women’s Missionary Baptist conven
tion and then they proceeded to Bridge
town, N. S.. to attend the United Bap
tist Convention. Blake Alclnerney went j 
through Newcastle on the Ocean Limited ; 
on Monday afternoon en route to Camp- ! 
bellton, where lie will relieve Manager 
Christie of the Royal Bank of Canada.

August .. .. 
October .. .

.............12.23 12.10 12.10
.. ..11.34 11.17 11.18

December............................ 11.35 11.18 11.19
11.26 11.12 11.12 
11.35 11.23 11.23

I. C. R. WINS
The I. C. R. baseball teàm defeated the 

McAvity nine 7 to 6 on the Marathon 
grounds last night.

Allan Royal Mail S. S. Virginian was 
178 miles west of Malin Head at noon yes
terday, due to arrive at Liverpool at Boon 
today.

3
/# Good.

The annual statement as to the 
condition of the business on De
cember 31, 1610, shows its Assets 
to be as follows:—

'iJanuary 
March 
May .. 11.40 11.37 11.37

The 2 Barkers’ offer Delaware grapes 29c. . 
a basket ; large California Bartlett Pears, 
25c., dozen; California plums 10c. a dozen ; 
good eating and cooking apples 23c. a peek.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

Sept .. ..
Dec .. ..
May ....

Corn- 
Sept. . .

PROPERTY 
Safe Deposit Vaults and 

Boxes

The
92% 92 92%
96% 96(4 96%

102% 102 102%
$ 35,645.55 

Furniture, Fixtures and
20,425.57

(
~ 1 - (

'try SUBSTANTIAL ML COOKED LUNCHEON,
15 to 35 Cents

Thursday, August 11, 1911
STORES CLOSED AT 7 P. M.

i Sundry Assets
............65% 64% 65%
. ...". 63% 62% 62%
.. ..66% 64% 84% Great Low Shoe 

Weather
$ 56,071.12 Dec

INVESTMENTS
Bonds and Stocks..., . .$816,400.00
Alortgages and Loans.. . 425,583.80
Sundry Debtors.................. 145,094.81

Cash on Hand and in
Bank....................

Guaranteed

Alay .. ..
Oats—

I Sept .. ..
I Dec. . . .

May .. .,
Pork—

Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 
and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10 Cta.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, 158 Union St

ithing at 
is is the 
we ever 

ffé because the 
; tomorrow is 
ain and Bridge

Great bargains in ships and 
C. B. Pidgeon’s gr<kt fcal 
most important sellngE e 
reqorded, biggest in Btenld 
values are the- best aim* 
your last chance. Corn^^M 
streets is the place.

41% 41% 41%
44% 44% 44%
46% 40% 40%

e; I
% ............  109,652.17

Investment 
............. 90,695.00

TV* .iff►Sept .............
J any ..

...17.25 17.25 17.25 

...16.55 16.55 16.86
VSecurities

;

Do You Want Money$1,643,496.90 
If you. are looking for an invest

ment which will assure you of an 
increase in Principal and Income, 
we feel your need will be met in 
the Stock of this Company.

Montreal Morning Transactions. A
DEATHS We want an agent in every work house | 

in St. John, either men or women. Any 
wide-awake person can earn many dollars 
in their spare time.

Gall in and see. us.
UNION STORE, LADIES' AND 

GENTS CLOTHING, 223 UNION SS\

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.

Bid Asked
238%

LEE—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
at. 90 Sheriff street, Elizabeth Fowler Lee, 
49 years of age, wife of Thomas Lee, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral will be from 28 Sheriff street to 
Brown’s Flats on 8 o’clock boat Monday, 
August 14th.

DALLING—In this city on August 10th, 
Mrs. Thos. Dalling.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30, from 22 Acadia 
street.

DALLING—In this city, August 10th, 
Susan W. Dalling, aged 30 years, leaving 
a husband and three children.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McJUNKIN—At her sister's residence, 

Mrs. H. H. Roop, 37 Leinster street, on 
August 10th, Catherine (Caseie), daughter 
of the late John and Catherine McJunkin, 
leaving one brother and four sisters.

Funeral on Saturday from her sister’s 
residence. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

C. P. R............................
I Detroit United.. .. 
nauiax iram .. ..

I Mexican Electric . .
| Ohio............................
j Ottawa Power.... „ * . .142%
I Montreal Power .. ..

! Russell Motor .. ..
I Shawinigan................
j Montreal Street...................... 224%
Asbestos....................
Cement.....................
Dora. Cannars .. ..
Gould Mfg. Co. .
Int. Coal & Coke.................. : 03
]>aurentide ..
Montreal Loan 
Scotia .. ;. .
Oom. Textile .
Lake of the Woods . . . ..147
Canada Cotton pfd.................64%
Illinois pfd
Dom. Iron pfd ........................ 102%
Dom Textile pfd .
Penman’s pfd .. .
Russell Motor pfd

-.238% 
......... 69%
.......... 140
.. .. 86

70

J. M. Robinson & Sons 88 There is an increasing
51 û

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B,

Montreal, Moncton.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clwmcation.

142%
*H%...161%

. ..112%
......  96
....... 113%

■3113 V
BOY wanted Acadia Box fao- j 

tory, Canterbury street. 6705-8-13 1
99 gTRONGLadies’, Remember we are offering all 

styles of tan low shoes, regular $2.75, 
$3.00 or $3.50 lines, at $2.15 a pair. Come 
and be fitted; you will save money.

225
4 6 "EMAT to let, six rooms and toilet. Ap- 

ply 74 Dorchester street. 6709-841Germany Aggressive
Berlin. Aug. 11—Germany is acting vigor

ously in Africa at the present moment. The 
warshrips Berlin and Eber. technically sta-. 
tioned at Agadir, in reality are kept on 
the move between that port and Tenerile, 
carrying information for transmission to 
the government.

In addition disquieting 
from Paris regarding the German camer- 
oons, bordering on French territory. The 
provinces of Bombun, Bomones and Kuna- 
membes bordering on the French congo 
in Equatorial Africa are disturbed.

In the Dunio region the Kakas have 
shown themselves hostile and it is neces
sary to proceed against them with arms. 
At Messo and Baturi there was fighting, 
with many killed.

Finally Senhor Machado, the Portuguese 
minister of foreign affairs, telegraphed to 
the Berliner "Tageblatt that Germany and 
Portugal are busy with the delimitation 
of the boundaries of their, possessions in 
West Africa. To facilitate this one dis
puted zone will be left, neutral.

Bareelona, Aug. 11—There was rioting in

21 21%
.. ..61’ 62

TX/’ANTED—A family to take, a baby boy 
* ’ ' either to adopt "or board. State terms , 

Apply B. B.y care Times Office. 6703-8-12

TjU’RXISHKD ROOM 76% Queen 
■-*- $1.25 week. 6710-8-18.

103

late shipping 70
225 230

r150
street96 97’ORT Of ST.JOHN S3

62 64 ll
Arrived Today

Stmrs Norton. 1135, Famkland, Savan
nah, J. T. Knight jfc Co.

Cleared Today
Stmr Manchester Miller, Begg, Manches 

ter direct. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sclir Lord of Avon, Verner, Philadelphia 

R. C. Elkin, Ltd.

148 news has arrived T OST—Yesterday afternoon, pocket book ;
between F. W. Daniel’s, Charlotte St. 

and the 5 and 16 cent store. Finder will 
be rewarded bV leaving at this office.

6712-812.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
friends-in St. John will

mi 90%
Their numerous 

lie interested to know that Mr. and Mrs. | 
Neil McLean are planning to celebrate 
their golden wedding anniversary at their 
home in Nanville, R, I., on August 13. 
Mr. McLean was for many years employ
ed with C. H. Peters in this city.

103

*98
80 83

IN MEMORIAM102 103

Stows Lined With FireclayIn lovirig memory of Fred D. Harvey, 
killed at Cedar Hall, Quebec. August 11, 
1908. aged 15 years, 6 months, 18 days. 
Gone in his child like purity.
Out from the Golden day,
Fading away in the light so sweet 
Where the silver stars and the sun-beams 

meet ;
Gone to sleep with the tender smile 
Frozen on his silent lips 
Over the silent way.

fUNERALS
■ - ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"■out 1st u» âie kora through to the en*- 
Make appointment by telephone or by melt 

'Phones 1833-21 MOL

Fredericton Mail:—The yacht Nadia ar
rived from St. John at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, having touched at Evandnlv, 
Gagetown and Upper Gagetown on the 
way up. Those on board, were Messrs. 
J. H. McMulkin. A. G. McMulkin, Miss 
McMulkin and Miss Kelly.

The funeral of John Keenan tok place 
this morning from his late home in Main 
street. Fairville, to St. Rose’s Cln/rvh 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. C. Collins. Interment was in the 
Sand Cove cemetery.

FAREWELL BANQUET. , .
On his return from a canoe trip up Gentlemen, we have a large number of 

river, E. J. Robertson, who has been the broken lots of tan low shoes, regular $4.0 
efficient physical director of the Y. M. C. j values, we are clearing out at $2.9o a pair. 
A. for some time, will lie tendered a com-1 'A us ht you out with a pair.

PERCY J. STEELplimentary farewell banquet in White's 
restaurant this evening. An informal pro
gramme of readings and musical numbers 
will be carried out, while a short toast

Fenwick D. Foley i
-flW Wratmoffond R—*Better Footwear, See the giant hockey group in Nelson's 

window. 669t8—H
Bankrupt sale at L. Smith's, 7 Water- 205 Union519 MainU.

a

l
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J
-• !“WELD US IN ONE”

When the crown is yet to set upon the 
purpose of thy power,

And the mightiest page* is yet to turn of 
all thy golden pages!

O, lift thy towers to heaven, for thy 
work is not yet done!

Nations, not shires, this day,
Bring thee their worlds and say, 
Keep thou thine ancient way,

Weld us in one!
With tumult of multitudes, with trample 

of cavalry,
With clangour of trumpets and brilliance 

of steel,
Surging like an ocean tjiro’ the channels 

of the City,
Flows the single splendour of a world-wide 

Commonweal,
Rolls the single thunder of the royal flag 

of England
Shaken to a thousand winds beneath the 

Internal sun.
Gbd of all power and might.
Bless Thou our crown tonight,
Make it our beacon-light,

Weld us in one.
—From the Sceptre with the Dove, by

Alfred Noyes.

•ygpgyrng jinxes and jttav r\“NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP" High Class

> ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 11, 1911.
f

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury «treat every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing and Publishing Co.. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exdbange connecting all departments, Main 3417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, J2.0U per year 

In advance.
The Times baa the largest afternoon osculation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
- ®riti8h®nd ihropean representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England rosy have their mini ad- 
dressed.

AMERICAN 
SHOES

• GENUINE BALATA BELTING
i, IS ALWAYS GOOD AND— X

!

We are showing a line of 
Ladies’ Footwear, that for 
fit, finish, style and wear, has 
no equal at anything near 
the price.

Ladies who are wearing 
these shoes are our best 
advertisers.

4\

fm

i—
bring the people back

One point which Hon. Dr. Pugsiey 
dwelt upon last evening, and to which this 
paper has several times referred, was that 
of relative* growth east and west. Canada 

a whole enjoys great prosperity, which 
is shared in a measure by these provinces; 
but they have not increased in population 
as they should have done, nor has real 
estate shown any such activity as the 
west reveals. There are,several reasons for 
this state of affairs. One, and the chief 
cause of comparative dulness in the mari
time provinces, is the lack of a larger free 
market for the farmers, lumbermen and 
fishermen. Give them that boon, and 
there will be a great revival of enterprise 
in these provinces, similar to that which 
followed the adoption of the old reciprocity 
treaty.

< Because Dr. Pugsiey directed atention to 
conditions which everybody knows to ex
ist, the Standard describes him as “a 
knocker;’' but he who points out what is 
needed and how to get it is the most 
practical kind of a booster. Reciprocity 
will result in larger production in all the 
great natural industries; it will cause real 
estate to advance steadily in value; it will 
give a new impulse to enterprise of every 
sort, and will bring many an absent one 
back to the old home. That is why the 
people so heartily approve of the agree
ment.

Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
many cases little or no more than the best grades of Rubber 
or Leather Belting.

TIE EVENING TIMES 
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH $3.00 to $4.50

}
\

as
------- SOLD ONLY BY--------

T. HCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. |New Brunswtek’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Button Boots In Patent, Cloth 
Tops. Tan, Cravenette. Velvet 
Suede and Dull Call

Laced Boots In Patent, Dull Calf 
and Vlcl Kid.

Oxfords and Pumps in Patent. 
Dull Calf, Velvet and Suede.

Come and get your exact fit

IN LIGHTER VEIN

-za.
■

3
Honest Stove Value . .

is in every range in the “Enterprise” line which includes the
Monarch Steel Range, The Royal Grand, The Sterling, The 
Crown, The Magic and others.

Made in a foundry of the most modern 'equipment by 
skilled workmen—they are well made, right in principle, hâvè 
all the latest improvements and are sold with our unqualified 
guarantee.

We shall be glad to show you these stoves whether yôu 
are buying at present or not.

à
■
t

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

o
h

VkS

&
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UNDERWEAR SALE.THE WINNING TICKET

night's Liberal convention left no 
doubt in the minds of members of the 

.party concerning the success of their can
didates in the city and county of St. 
John. The contention nominated the

11

EMERSON Sr FISHER, LimitedM
FOXY..

Mr. Pecked—(to himselfkeep 
smashing plates until my wife stops order
ing me to wash up!

Bang! Crash! Bang!
Mrs. Pecked—(to herself)—I hope he 

will go on smashing the plates. I need a 
new dinner service so much!

Children's Summer Vests, , 
5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. each 

Ladles' Summer Vests,
5c., 7c., 9c., 10., 12c, I5c« 

Sale of Summer Gloves,
/ at Wholesale Prices

25 Germain Street 'Phone Main 87.

I Clearance Sale of Children’s 
I Straw Hats.

winning ticket.
Hon. Dr. Pugsiey desired to be placed 

where the fight would be the most keenly 
contested, and he will stand fqr the city, 
which was previously held by the Conser
vatives. Whethew his

REV. DR. PHILLIPS
The news of the death of Rev. Dr. Phil

lips will bring to very many people a sense 
of personal loss. There have been few 
kindlier men than this gentle minister 
whose sympathy went out to every suffer
er, without regard to creed. Dr. Phillips 
often said that had he not entered the 
ministry he would h£ve loved to be a mem
ber of the journalistic profession. Had 
he done so, those who knew and appreci
ated his kindly humor, ' his bright fancy, 
his intense hatred of what is low and mean 
in human life, and his ability to give clear 
expression to his thoughts, do not doubt 
that he might have left a literary memor
ial of permanent value. He lives, however, 
in the memory of many who loved him for 
his fine personal qualities, and. for the fine 
Christian spirit he ever manifested in his 
ministry and in his daily contact with his 
fellowmen.

\

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1785.

opponent be Dr.
Daniel or another, there can be no doubt 
of the election of the minister of public 
works, who has done so much to build up 
the port of St. John, and whose further 
plans will bring about a far greater de
velopment of what he rightly regards and 
describes as one of the great national 
ports of Canada. Conservatives as well as 
Liberals, leaving reciprocity 
question, recognize Dr. Pugsiey s great 
services, and agree that his defeat at 
this momentous time in the history of 
fire winter port would be a calamity.

Mr. James Lowell, M. P. P,,l has been 
unanimously chosen as the Liberal candi
date for the city and county of St. John.
The news will be received with the great
est satisfaction throughout the constitu
ency. Mr. Lowell has been in the legis
lature for seven years, and was for years 
a valued member of the municipal council.
In the last provincial election he defeat
ed his highest Conservative opponent in 
the county by 374 votes. He is a man of 
honor, with an «excellent record in public 
life. He has a reputation for carrying out 
his political undertakings, at least so far 
as hard work and earnest devotion to the 
welfare of his constituents may enable a 
man to succeed in his efforts in their be
half. The great reception given him at 
last nights conventions showed how heart
ily the Liberals of the city will unite with 
those of the county in electing him as the
colleague of Hon. Dr. Pugsiey in the next wiU do with ^ Landry when the oppor- 
parliameht of Canada.

The Liberal party of St. John enters 
upon this campaign with 
of victory than in any campaign for 
years. Its great policy appeals to the 
people, and its candidates are very strong 
men, to whose support every member of 
the party will rally with enthusiasm.

; i

To clear the balance of our Children’s Straws, we have divided them In two lots.
g u $1.00 and 75c. Straws, 

50c. Straws, - - -
Now 50c. 
Now 25c.V

t / »
out of the

i BUYF. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street! !■
% k UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECÀUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home {fade 
Bread*

I

£ i,

Take Care of Your 
' Teeth

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS INI
The dark days of the Conservative party 

hereabouts are betimes illuminated with 
feast and merry jest.

I CORRECT IMITATION. 
Swagger—There, that’s something like 

a cigar.
Victim-Yes, what is it?

NECKLACES•v ?sr -<Clean, White, 96und Teeth: each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that iPe free from germ life 
and acidity.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There are at least thirty counties in 

Quebec where the farmer is going to have 
his turn or kfiow why.—Montreal Herald.

Ip Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. <Some of 
these-being quite Inexpensive.) r

>.

Also» a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES

<$>

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth PasteHon. H. R. Emmerson is nominated for 
the Liberal walk-over in Westmorland. He 
will probably have one of the largest ma
jorities registered in the province in this 
campaign.

r.: 25 Cents The Tube.
Insures *11 the above.liT i

v. hi
P 6III»! HiJlfr OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.u» E. Clinten BrownJVi“Wait till you see what the Acadians 

will do with reciprocity,” said Hon. Dr. 
Landry at the Hazen banquet last even
ing. But that is nothing to what they

«
* ». a

v
Umm FERGUSON & PAGEDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. DON’T FORGET IT !Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 KING STREETC-y'.-WrJ

tunity offers.I That Robb’s Compound, Black
berry Cordial will Cure Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentry, Etc, 
and will relieve the vomiting right 
away.

<$>

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREETThe Standard credits Mr. W. H. Thorne ! 
with expressing the hope last night that 
“the Hazen government will continue until 
we can look forward with confidence to 
their successors.” Most people are already 
looking forward in just that way, and also 
with a considerable degree of eagerness for 
the change.

I more assurance 
many

Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

Sanitary Equipment Throughout. The Best Goods at Moderate Prices$ \Two Phones,

RELIABLE” ROBB11»•*,

i RAPID TRANSIT.
Stout Man—What is the quickest way 

I can get to the railway station ?
Boy—I should think the best plan would 

he to lie down and roll over about three 
times.

THE BUILDERS
It is worthy of note that while Dr. Dan

iel at the Hazen banquet last evening was 
lauding the obstruction of public busi
ness in Ottawa as a sacred duty, Hon.
Dr. Pugsiey at the .Liberal convention was 
telling the people that three of the great
est British contracting firms had just sub
mitted tenders for the construction of 
great harbor works at Courtenay Bay. Of 
these two public men, one represents ob
struction, and “let well enough alone,” 
the other represents progress and develop
ment.

The announcement that these three 
tenders have been received, each tender
er making a deposit of half a million dol
lars, marks the difference between the 
St., John of today and"the St. John of 

. even three years ago. Then Dr. Pugsiey 
was affirming amid the jeers of the Con
servatives that Courtenay Bay must be
come the scene of great harbor develop
ments; now lie has at his disposal half a 
million dollars voted by parliament to be
gin dredging at Courtenay Bay, and the 
contract will soon be awarded for the 
construction there of a dry dock and ship- 
repair plant, breakwater and wharves.

Dr. Pugsiey laughingly observed last 
night that' the Standard did not 
to be able to see anything more than 
promises as a result of his efforts. Yet 
there was a wharf and warehouse on the 
west side; there was the dredging at 
West St. John and in the harbor channel; 
there was the drill-hall now being erected, 
and other indications of promises fulfilled.
Though the minister did not say so, it 
was the Conservatives who always prom
ised and never performed, so far as de- 

: velopipent at St. John was concerned, 
and it is only under Liberal rule that St.
John has received due recognition as a 
winter port and one of the great national 
ports of Canada. The most hardened tory 
cannot deny this statement. The develop
ment of Courtenay Bay is merely another- ... 
lorward step in the great Liberal policy I United States. DOBS that
if building up Canadian trade and Can-1 fact lessen OUT loyalty to the Em- 
idian ports. 1 fire ?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. H. J. Logan has accepted the Liber

al nomination in Cumberland. That means 
a battle royal in a county of historic strug
gles in Nova Scotia politics. Mr; Rhodes 
must look to his laurels. Mr. Logan is the 
man to redeem Cumberland.

<$><$>><$•
The Conservatives in Vancouver are 

having trouble. Mr. G. H. Cowan will 
not run again. Sir C. H. Tupper and Mr. 
C. E. Tisdell represent rival factions, and 
an effort is being made to compromise on 
Mr. H. H. Watson. 1 The latter,' however, 
is understood to be reluctant on account 
of his personal friendship with Mr. J. H. 
Senkler, the Liberal nominee.

W. H. BELL, Prop!92 KING STREET The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.
Don’t Forget Yew Drag Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July and59 Garden Street.A.B. WETMORE,

; Dry Goods, Small Wares, Boots and Shoes, Curtains, Oilcloths, Window 
Blinds, Ladies’ and Gents Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Neckwear, Belts, etc..t/a

COAL and WOOD
INTO THE FRAY THE BRITISH PRESSMENu'

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John)/ 1

\SWEET POTATOES, 
Cantaloupe Melons, 

Water Melons

Charles Duncan Lucas, representative 
of Tit-Bits, who will visit St. John with 
the British pressmen on the 16th inst., 
is a native of the City of London, whose 
career as a journalist has been distin
guished and varied. He is the only 
of S. Bright Lucas of Glenbrook, County, 
Cork, and a gréât nephew of John Bright 
and cousin ot Lord Aberconway. His ex
cursions in the field of journalism began, 
when at the age of eighteen years, he 
was engaged to write a series of syndicate 
articles for publication. Since that time 
he has held many important posts in the 
journalistic world. The scope of his la
bours has embraced editorial work for C. 
Arthur Pearson, and in a like capacity he 
has contributed to the Tribune and the 
publications of Messrs. Cassell & Com
pany., He was part proprietor and editor 
of the Near East and has earned the dis
tinction of being decorated by the Sul
tan for his valuable services 
tion with the Ottoman Empire. While 
Mr. Lucas has. won .recognition in the", 
broad field of letters, his chief fame has! 
been attained as a successful interviewer 
of notables. He

(Montreal Herald)
The white plume will not go forward 

without company, it seems. A sign of the 
devotion Sii* Wilfrid is able to inspire

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL*■/
The appointment of Mr. A. P. Barnhill 

as a member of the International Water
ways Commission will be heartily approved 
by all who know his fine qualities of mind, 
his legal ability and those personal quali
ties which command respect and confid
ence. Mr. Barnhill has had valuable ex
perience as a member of the St. John 
river commission, and will enter upon his 
new duties well equipped for their faithful 
and intelligent performance.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
That the grower of Canadian fruits will 

get more for his produce if the reciprocity 
bill goes through is the opinion of Dr. 
W. H. Gaddes, president of the Central 
Okanagan Land Co. of British Columbia. 
He says that fruit growers in Canada 
would get more for their fancy stock (ap
ples being mentioned in particular) in the 
New England states, and that the producer 
would find a good market for the staple 
winter varieties in the cities of New York 
and Chicago.

comes from Nova Beotia,' where Mr. A. 
K. McLean has come forward against Mr. 
Borden and where Mr. Hance Logan has 
undertaken to redeem Cumberland. Mr. 
Logan was the first to win the riding 
which Sir Charles Tupper once held as his 
chosen stamping ground. A great, hand
some, manly fellow, with plenty of brains 
in his big head, Hance Logan was unbeat
able until illness forced him to try a whirl 
at the simple life. After three years of 
it he feels fit again and has answered to 
the call Sir Wilfrid sent up when he cam» 
home.

Mr. McLean is another good one. He 
made a reputation at Ottawa for calm judg
ment and serene temper. He could run 
a committee till it worked like a well oiled 
machine. Not long ago he was called back 
to Nova Scotia to be Attorney-General in 

j the Cabinet of Mr. Murray. He did his 
full share in the provincial election recent- 

males, and allowing that the breeding goes ly held, and then joined the Quebec bar, 
on without check for four months, wre letting it be understood he meant to aband- 
have as the descendants of a single hiber- on Nova Scotia politics and practise law in 
nating individual 214,557.844.320,000,000,000,- Montreal, where so many Bluenose law- 
000 flies. Now, a house fly measures exact- yers are doing well for themselves, 
l.v one fourth of an inch in length; the \ The provincial election, however, was 
distance around the earth at the equator fought largely on the reciprocity issue. The 
is said to be 24,800 miles. It would take, Conservatives did their best to keep it to 
therefore. 3,688,312,000 flies jilaced end to the fore,, and the liberals met them fairly, 
end to go around the world once. Using Nova Scotia Liberals mean to stand by 
this number as a denominator, and the Mr. Fielding and by Sir Wilfrid in this 
number of flies produced in four months reciprocity affair. The harder they hit 
from one mother as a numerator, we find j Mr. Fielding around Toronto and Mont- 
she will give rise, in the course of a sum- real, the more Npva Scotia means to rally 
mer, to enough flies to encircle the globe

Oar Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay From.I

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UU.
49 Smythc St. - 226 Union Sv

AT

Jas. Coiliiis’,210 Union St,h;

■' il SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
LANDING

(Opp. Opera House.)(• A NARROW ESCAPE.
| Actor—The people in this town 
understànd acting. I’ll he hanged 
ever act here again!

Stage Manager—You will, my boj 
was all I could do to keep the auc 
from lynching you tonight.

•t I Rhone 281
I

Lowest Cash Prices.HOUSE FLY FECUNDITY.appear It A female house fly which has hibernated 
in a dwelling house, or elsewhere, may 
produce in the spring, at the lowest esti
mate, one hundred and twenty eggs. As
suming that one half of these hatch as fe-

sneeF GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. Thone 1116

in connec-

I
1

i1has travelled extensively: WO AfB NOW PT6P3TG(i 

*S meV,nud inîr|to taie orders for SCOTCH and AMEKI- ^oMlJ^rdîr^-BS.^th CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVK

which lie is now connected, is a public!- mfr
tion the popularity and fame of which is T u/ISTirn jo, r-nSisrs dÆatru Vbru» w ;•
its own. It was the first of its kind and1 Telephone Mam 1597
the combination of pithiness and joyous- B 
ness combined with sound reasoning, ! T 
which pervades its columns, has created 
a new atmosphere and established it in' ! 
the affections of thousands in all lands 

to him. Mr. McLean’s acceptance of the j where the 'English journalist, has still|
at the equator five thousand times, and Halifax candidature against Mr. Borden, time for devotion to the social and recre-> __
have plenty 'of progeny to spare!—Vrofes- whom he will very probably beat, is a sign ative sides of life. He is a member of at Cut Prices 
eor F. L. Washburn in The Popular of it that all and sundry would do -well many sporting associations and clubs of 
Science Monthly. . to note. London.

I

I and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum.

mCanada’s total trade with all 
countries last year was valued at 
$759,094,388. More than half of 
it, or $404,137,940 was in trade

!

BICYCLESg ! !
5|S

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNS04

lend tw Cut Price Caulejuc. 2_*®-oncSSf&
THE?J

i
E

l

r

Princess Dresses, very fine 
quality, the latest style 
kimono sleeve fine em
broidery, 100 to clear, reg
ular price from $7,00 to 
$10.00, Sale Price $2.75 
and $3.50

Great Bargains In All Goods 
Great Bargains fn Boots and 

Shoes—30 Cts. Off The 
Dollar.

T. HATTY
81 HaymarKet Square

EJ

it
~S*
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SUFFRAGETTE AIDS STRIKE.

Advance Showing Of Costume 
Cloths For Fall

f

Stores Open This 
Evening Until 10 
O'clock

;v

>-;■■■■/

, •

m® z & 1= '
This showing affords an early glimpse of cloths that will lead In popularity this 

autumn. These fabrics are bright and fresh from the looms and so desirable for fall 
suits that you will be anxious to choose immediately, once you see the stylish weaves 
and fashlonablé colorings.

English Worsteds, in navy; brown, green, grey, Copenhagen, blue, sage, green.
$1.00 to $2.25 a yard

English Wale Cheviots, reseda green, myrtle green, golden brown, tan, grey, 
King’s blue, navy blue, Prussian blue, dark wine, black. This Is promising cloth for 
Fall. 52 inches wide, $1.15 a yard. 52 inches wide, per yard $1.60.

MUitary Cheviots, navy.Jbrown, myrtle, black, 54 inches $1.00, $1.10, $1.25

: f

New
Cashmere 
Hosiery For 
Boys And 
Girls

■F- m

f ■ ; V , : i

'!

tan, black Prices from!sl

MISS GRACE. RAYMOND, SUFFRAGIST.
WHO INDUCED STRIKE. BREAKERS 

TO LEAVE, POSTS »

Miss Grace Raymond, a well known 
suffragette, T> now very busy helping 
the street car strikers In Brooklyn win 
their fight Miss Raymond has Induced 
several strike breakers to desert their 
cars, and, all In all, the young lady has 
done valiant work on behalf of the 
workman. Jt is a new departure for 
suffragettes to engage in. but Miss Ray- 
mond has entered In the task with a de
termined spirit that has done much to 
aid the cause of the strikers. ,

English Tweeds, novelty fleck effects. 50 to 54 inches wide
80c., ÇOc., $1.00, $1.25 per yard

$1.20, $1.25

It will soon be time to fit 
out the boys and girls in 
readiness for school.

Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, in fine and medium 
rib, spliced heels and knees; 
good long length, per pair

25c to 60c
Plain Cashmere Hose 

spliced heels and toes, all 
sizes, per pair, 25c to 75c 

HOSIERY DEPT.

1

Novelty Canadian Tweeds, 56 inches wide, per yard,
V

Also an Immense showing of Fall Coat Cloths, rough and smooth finish
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR■

New Fall Gloves«SON'S ELECTION
We are showing a nice selection of Cape Gloves 

suitable for early Fall and travelling.
Nappa Gloves, two Horn domes,pique sewn with suitor black 

sttichlng on back, sizes 5^ to 7^; tan and oak shades, pair . ÇOc 
Dent’s Cape Gloves, pique or prix sewn, arrow or spear 

points, one or two dome fasteners; tans, black, white or greys, per 
ptir

m
//«g

l" J%
Great Tnbute to Westmorland’s 

Able Representative at Monc
ton Convention Yesterday — 
Five to One on Government's 
Chances

K

t Come to the 
Furnished Hoorn 
Department at 
The Furniture 
Store Market 
Square

$1.00 to $1.30 
Chamois Gloves, white or natural shades, one or twe dome

83c to $1. tO
Special French Kid Gloves, light tans only, per pair psc

ii/l
WjTRUSSES

That Relieve

j
fasteners, per pair

GLOVE DEPARTMENTHon. H. R. Emerson was chosen by a 
large convention at Moncton yesterday af
ternoon as the liberal nominee for West
morland. All-sections of the county were 
well represented, and-the meeting was en
thusiastic. Dr. Purdy moved the nomina
tion, seconded by C. M. Legere.! Mr. Em- 

heartily received in a rousing 
speech which he made afterward.

One of the leading financiers of Montreal 
was yesterday wagering five to one on the 
return of the Liberal government. J. A. 
Allan, of Regina, Saak., who came to the 
Royal yesterday, said that in Saskatche- 

> wan indications are that the Conservatives 
will lose the one seat they hold at pres
ent. ‘

B. B. Law has again been chosen to con
test Yarmouth. R. L. Borden and A. B. 
Crosby were nominated by the Conserva
tives in Halifax yesterday as house of 
commons candidates. H. D. Tremaine was 
their choice in Windsor, N". S., and John 
MacCormick in Cape Breton, North.

The-following have ' been appointed re
turning officers from Ottawa: Sheriff R. 

i A. Stuart, for Charlotte; Sheriff F. W. 
Freeze for Kings-Albert ; A. 0. Skinner, 
St. John, > ■

IWear a good truss. G c one that fits well and 
you will be relieved of lots of bother and worry.
You can do better work because you can con
centrate your mind on your work. Our trusses 
fit well—feel well—work Well.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

Ladies' and Childrens Umbrellas
*

l - ■merson was

f A large assortment of Umbrellas in a variety of coverings in black, navy, br6wn, 
etc., reliable frames with steel rod, strong and durable; any frame will stand re-covering 
All that is new in handles, gold, silver mounts, gun metal, natural wood, horn, celluloid, 
etc. Prices '

Children’s Umbrellas In natural wood, fancy horn, black covering strong frame, 
steel rods, etc. Prices

you will see a model flat 
which may be fitted out with 
furniture totaling any sum 
you decide to spend and 
giving you an idea of just 
how the goods will look in 
your own home.

i\

Kodaks I$1.10 to $6.00• • »«
And Photographie Supplies For Amateurs

S. il. Hawker
vx 55c , 75c. and $1.00*»

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Reed _

■j
SILK DEPARTMENTi

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. j

IT COSTS NOTHING TO OWN A DIAMOND
They are always worth the money and are constantly increasing in value. 

A diamond never becomes second hand. It costs nothing 
to examine our stock. HOW P. E. ISLANDER 

CAME TO THE FRONT
Springs; and the daughters are Mrs. 
David Brown, of St. Martins, and Mrs. 

_ ! McGregor S. Bentley, of Five Islands (N. 
S.) The funeral of ; Mr. Skillen will be 
held at 3 o’clock this afternoon, inter- 

fjjment in St. Martins cemetery.

PITTSBURG IS NOW 
OFFICIALLY PITTSBURGH

MAINE BOY SHOT 
HIMSELF BY ACCIDENT

ALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street
j: i

Rev. C. T. Phillips, D. D.V
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 10-Rev. Dr.

T. Phillips died suddenly tonight at his 
home in Jacksonville, this county. He and 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, who 
was his guest, were sitting on the veranda 
at Dr. Phillips’ home about 9 o’clock when 
Dr. Phillips complained of suffering from ' 
a pain in his chest. He excused himself 
from Dr. Hutchinson and left him for a 
few minutes. Soon afterwards a neighbor

iSi

Fred. j. Macleod, a Graduate of 
Dalhousie in ’90, Now Holds 
$10,000 Job in Massachusetts

5 automobile insurance ■
Washington, Aug. 10—The postoffice de

partment yesterday added a long-belated 
“h” to the city of Pittsburg, Pa., so that 
it will now read officially “Pittsburgh.’ In 
consequence President Taft Wednesday 
sent the nomination of William H. Davis, 
postmaster at “Pittsburg,” to be post
master at “Pittsburgh.”

A renomination always is required in 
cases where the names of postoffices are 
changed. Mr. Davis wiU profit by th4 
change for he will have a four-year term 
from the day his nomination is com 
firmed by the senate.

CONGO FREE STATE 
REPORTED IN REVOLT

Almost Within Sight of His 
Mother Who Thought he Had 
Fired at a Woodchuck

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

)
r

LOCKHART Q RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street
St John. N. B.

Fj*ed J. Macleod who was appointed 
chairman of the State Railroad Comznis- 

-sion by Gov. Foss at a salary of $10,000 
year, was born on Prince Edward Island 
June 30, 1870. After atending the pub
lic schools he entered Prince of Wales 
Academy m his native province and was 
graduated at the head of his class in 1880. 

j He then entered Dalhousie College, Hali- 
! fax, N. S. and was graduated in 1890, with 
j the degree of B. Ai and highest honors.

Soon alter he went into the senior class 
i of Harvard College and was graduated in 
; 1891, receiving the degree of A. M. the 
; following year. During the next two years 
he continued his work in the Harvard 
graduate school. He played for three 
years on the Dalhousie ’varsity football 
team, and also played on the ’varsity feec- 

. ond team at Harvard.
After leaving the Harvard graduate 

school he spent two years as professor 
j in Mercersburg College, Pennsylvania, and 

the second year as instructor in the State 
University of—Nebraska, 

i He entered the Harvard law school in 
1896 and was graduated in 1890. He began 
practice of law with Stimeon & Stockton. 
About four years ago he removed to 15 
Beacon street, practising independently.

In 1900 lie was engaged as an expert in 
| corporation law and taxation, and pre

pared a report for the United States in
dustrial commission. In 1903 he was em
ployed in a similar capacity by the Massa
chusetts commission on the revision of 
the corporation laws and prepared a treat
ise, which was published by the state in 
1903. fie was re-elected in 1997.

He served two terms in the state senate 
and became chairman of the Democratic 

! state committee.
I Mr. Macleod was appointed chairm.fi of 
1 the “committee of four” which was aele- 
i gated to select a Democratic candidate for 
governor, and it was he who devised and 
carried out the plan for a mail ballot of 
the delegates which nominated Mr. Foss.

3l
Norridgewock, Aug. 10 —Almost within 

sight of his mother who heard the fatal 
shot and thought he had fired at a wood
chuck, Louis, the 12-year-old son of Louis 
Robinson, was killed Wednesday by the 
accidental discharge of a small calibre rifle. 
A few minutes before he had started from 
home with the avowed intention of killing 
woodchucks. Five or ten minutes after 
she heard the shot, Mrs. Robinson saw her 
son in the grass in such a position that she 
realized there had ben an accident. She 

to him- but the little fellow breathed 
only a few times. The shot entered the 
cheek on the right side, passed diagonally 
through the mouth and lodged near the 
base of the left ear. 
caused death.

Brussels, Aug. 10—One entire province 
called inquiring for him and found him Qf the €ongo Free State according to de-

waJralkTfo” and "lie ‘ wtoU^to The! spatches received here today, is in revolt, 
veranda, where he diect in about half an j The natives are said to have carried off a 
hour. Heart trouble is supposed to have Belgian magistrate and are holding him as 
caused his death. ' hostage.

I-l a

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

f '

I. News of the death of Dr. Phillips will 
be received with great regret in this city 
and throughout the province. Dr. Caleb
Thaddeus Phillips was born in Somerville, | _________rtf **=* * ** ^
Frances Stevens. When about thirty years who resided for many yea.s m St John 
of age he began studying for the ministry will be pleased to learn that they intend 
and during his forty years of service had célébrât,ng them golden wedd.ng at their 
preached in Sussex. Woodstock, St. John, j home m Manv.lle, Rhode Island, on the 
Hartland and Jacksonville. He was fif- 13‘h ™st-
teen years in Sussex and sixteen years in In the .supreme court chambers yester- 
Woodstock. He was known as one of the ' »>’ mornmg before Mr Justice McKeown, 
most eloquent of the old Free Baptist «. i-fan.
clergymen and was one of. the heartiest behalf of Floyd Brown and Ch.pman 
promoters of the union of the Free Bap-1 ^>eney, two prisoners belonging to Grand 
List and Baptist churches. His work with! Manan, who are now in jail in St An- 
the pen was also well known as he was adr(1"'s awa.tmg trial on a charge of brealv
frequent contributor to newspapers. He ‘"g and en,te»”K a atorf. a”d 
was the possessor of a rich vein of humor, money, made an application for an order 
hut was also quick to respond to the ap- to ad“'‘ * prisoners to bail. ILs honor 
op»1 of tha nathetic granted the order and fixed the bail at

Dr. Phillips married Georgia Doucette, f'X) for each prisoner and $200 each for 
daughter of an old Free Baptist clergy- t'ïVuraîles.’ Jhe. P™oners will be tried
mail, and she and four daughters survive at •C1!’,alr!>t*e clrcu,t on Pct‘ 3- 
him. The daughters are Kate, Mabel, A bright literary and musical programme 
Maud and Georgia. The’ last named is a1 w»s a ^6 of the moonlight excursion 
nurse in training in Norwich (Conn.), and1 of hc N. B. Temperance Federation last 
Misses Maud and Kate are also nurses, mgl.t A large party left on the steamer 
He has a brother. Elisha, residing in On- May Queen at , .45 and went up the river 
tario, and a sister, Mary, wife of Stipen- f ‘ar a* Be5“LPo t and returned to 
diary Magistrate E. F. Shaw, of Bath (X. Ind.antown at 11.30. Mr. McTav.sh presi- 
B.) C. T Lugrin, of St. John, is a cousin. d.™* °f *“»•**? branch pre-

Dr. Phillips had been actively engaged s,ded-,and *• Stoekford ex-president, 
in the missionary work of the denomina- «'«o Present. -The programme ra
tion in this province during last year and c,uded: I",ae’ du^ J’ J}’, R,^y’
he had only i-ecently been granted a year’s readings; D C. Fisher and Rev. Miles Me
rest, which he was taking at his home In Cii cheon addresses; and Messrs. Stewart, 
Jacksonville. Arrangements for the fu-l Til er Riley and K.erstead, a quartette.

Refreshments were served and a very de
lightful evening spent.

Free speech is no excuse for talking too 
much.MORNING LOCALS

ran

My Corns Don’t 
Hurt a Bit

i

A severed artery

T
FOR THE CURB OF CEMENT INDUSTRY 

AT GREENHEAD NOW
Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smefify, 

Sweaty Feet, Corns, Callouses 
and Bunions, TIZ Cures RightDysenter 

Cholera 
Kindred <

irrhoea, !

nd Offn At yesterday’s meeting of the Safety 
Board, an offer for the Greenhead proper
ty was practically accepted. R. Max Mc
Carty, on behalf of Herbert Guernsey, 
agreeing to purchase the property within 
ten months at $26,200, a deposit of $1,2Q0 
to be made on account of the purchase, 
which is to be forfeited if the sale is not 
concluded." The understanding is that the 
property is to be for manufacturing pur
poses.

Mr. McCarty announced that a large 
cement works wr,ould be established with 
a capacity of 1,200 barrels of cement a 
day. Mr. Keith, being heard, said that 
he was willing to give one third of the 
$800 for a four months’ option, but in 
view of Mr. McCarty’s offer, this was not 
accepted.

It was decided on motion of Aid. Potts 
that holders of city lots be advised that 
the city wras prepared to entertain offers 
for the purchase of the lots. Inquiries as 
to the painting of poles by the Street Rail
way as per their contract resulted in a 
motion by Aid Scully that they be notified 
that they must cany out tlîe conditions 
of the contract.

làbfs r/
Manufactured Solely A

t

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITER

Wholesale Druggists/t. John, N. B.
>

\ Original Bears Register No. 1295

la
neral had not been completed last night.“My daughter,” said Mrs. Newcusli, 

proudly, “comes out tonight.”
“IIowr strange,” said Mrs. Kashier. “So 

does my husband. How' long wras your 
daughter in for?”—Toledo Blade.

Andrew S h i len
A telephone message from St. Martins 

last night brought news of the death of 
Andrew Skillen, which occurred at his 
home there yesterday morning in the 90th 
year of his age. He was probably the old
est active member of the Masonic frater
nity in Canada, having become a member 
in 1842, sixty-nine years ago. At the time 
of his death, he wras past master and 
treasurer of St. Martins Lodge.

Mr. Skillen came to St. John in 18-18 
from Ireland, and for several years was 
in the tailoring business here with Mr. 
Garret, under the firm name of Garret & 
Skillen. They had places of business at 
the corner of Prince William and Prin
cess streets, and at the corner of King 
and Canterbury streets, where Vaesie & 
Ço. now conduct their business.

In 1855 Mr. Skillen removed to St. Mar
tins and there carried on a tailoring and 
general business until some twentydive 

He was also active in other 
and built the steamer Earl Dufferin

jTSay good-bye to your offfns the very 
first time you use TI5S fn*ou will nevei 
know you have ^ communion or callous, 
or sweaty,^tired^swollen^aching feet any 

the w-ay tht 
uner Ü 
Kre pail 
:er been a 

P&’t that sound 
it ? Then read j

either of my toes 
iis the tablets you make 

rein. Today there is no sign 
on either foot and no sore

ness. It’s an up-to-date Godsend*- 
Sam A. Hoover, Progress, N. C.
Just use TIZ. It’s not like anything j 

else for the purpose you ever heard of.J 
It’s the only foot remedy ever made which* 
acts on the principle of drawing out al^ 
the poisonous exudations which cause sore 1 
feet. Powders and other remedies merely : 
clog up the pores. TIZ cleans them out | 
and keeps them clean. It works right ; 
off. You will feel better the very first ! 
time it’s used. Use it a week and you 
can forget you ever had sore feet. There 
is nothing on earth that can comparé 
with it. TIZ *ig made only by Walter 
Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and 
is for gale at all druggists, 25c. per be*.

lips Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Comtipatio4 and its 
resulting tiEubles—

DON’T BE BALD
THE HAZEN BANQUET more. ICI justgwonder 

pain vanisles. 
with vourmst iigyou 
after TIZ lian 
blemish onwourfcet. 
good to y (ft ? woe| 
this: 1 ^

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid 
Growth of Hair

b t Irn—J

jHon. J. Douglas Hazen, Premier of New 
Brunswick, was tendered a banquet in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms last night by a

there
I liave a remedy that has a record of 

growing hair and curing baldness in 93 
out of every 100 cases where used accord
ing to directions for a reasonable length 
of time. That may seem like a strong 
statement—it is, and I mean it to be, and 

should doubt it until they have 
put my claims to an actual test.

I am so certain Rexall “93” Hair y on ic 
will cure dandruff, prevent baldnessj 
ulate the scalp and hi 
ing hair and grow nei 
sonally give my positij 
fund every pennj^paid 
instance where' itgloesj 
isfaction to the 

Rexall “93” j 
to use as clear sanmF 
fully perfumed, nft 
gum the hair. Ill 
With my guarantee 1 
tainly take no risk. So] 
store—The Rexall Store, (J 
100 Kina street. I

X
Hire you ever thought what a woe- 

derful idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want ' 
Ads will go out Immediately to thousands 
of just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It's all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want Try this plan. It 
works great i

party of his supporters to celebrate his 
return from England. W. H. Thome was 
toast-master, H. A. Powell proposed the 
toast to the Governor General and Lieu
tenant Governor, W. H. Thome the toast 
to Mr. Hazen, to which the latter replied, 
George W. Fowler the toast to the pro
vincial and Dominion Legislatures, to 
which Dr. Daniel, Hon. J. K. Fleming, 
Hon. John Morriessy, Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Hon. Dr. Landry, Hon. Robt. 
Maxwell and J. A. Murray responded. 
Here H. F. McLeod proposed the toast 
to the City of St. John to which Record
er Baxter responded. The catering for 
the affair was done by George Menzies.

“The c 
were as 
to cure^l

Dr. s
I ofno one

R
;im-
fall- 
per-

[arantfll to re- 
lor iÆn every 
nveffitire sat-

)ots, sti 
ir, thaj stand hi w oublie 

estimatingchan any 
others, and their ever, 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them..

years ago. 
ways
which plied between St. John and St. Mar
tins for several years. He represented 
St. Martins in the municipal council sev
eral times, was n staunch Liberal, an ad
herent of the Presbyterian church, and 
in every way a good citizen.

Mrs. Skillen passed away some ten years 
ago, and there are surviving five sons and 
two daughters. The sons are W. E., 11. 
W„ and S. V., of St. Martine, Joseph V., 
of Brooklyn, and Leonard V, of Hot

a® àa.
JJX mjL •r..

*onic \ 
water.

mms pleasant 
A is delight- 
ml grease or 
K. and $1.00. 
F it, you cer- 
J only at my 
ta. R. Wasson,

a1

Read and Answer TO CALL FOR HELP 
If you dine upon a cucumber 

And need a doctor on the scene, 
Just call the Hello girl and say, 

Give me 8-l:2 Greene.

;Today’s Want Ads. 8
25c. » hoot,

i-£y *.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Grand Success
Our Ten Days’ Sale was a wonderful event 

in our “Men’s Dept.” leaving some 70 
pairs of'

Tan, Patent and Calf Oxfords
that were $4.00 and $5.00 a pair. We 
are making radical changes in Men’s 
Oxfords for next season, so offer these
at f

$2.50. Any Pair.
First on hand gets best pick.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

1
KIM 3 SFB.EE T MILL STREET UNION STREET

.

» 
> V



*/mFOR BALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

DARGAIN SALE—Skirts
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussel Is street.

11-10.

in blue or ' .EXPERIENCED WAITRESS at Vin
cent’s Tea Rooms. Inexperienced need 

not apply.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS
1189-t.f.

Intercolonial Railway
Passenger Station, Truro, Nova 

Scotia
T\7"ANTED—Girl for general work to go 

home at night. Apply to Mrs. C. 
W. Hope Grant, foot of Sea t street. St. 
John West. 1187-t.f. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

unaersignva ana enuorsea îenaer
for Truro Station,” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, oh Frir 
day, the 25th August, 1911, for the con
struction of a, stone Passenger Station 
at Truro, Nova Scotia.

Plana, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and after 
10th August, 1911, at the office of the 
Uiuef Engineer, of the -Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway at Moncton, N. B., or 
at the office of the Board of Trade, Hali
fax.

pOR SALE—Self-contained freehold
property, 62 Summer street, electric 

lighting, modern improvements; lot 40-141 
feet. Apply 56 Summer street.

VA/ANTED—Immediately, good general 
girl. Two in family, good wages, 116 

Union street, corner Wellington Row.
6682-8-12.

TENANTED—A girl to do office work. Ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 1188-ti.

TVHANTED—Smart young girl for check- 
1 er, must be plain at letters and figures 

experience preierrea. ungnrs -uaumuy.
6679-8-12

1160—tf

"CM3R SALE—House on
Road, five minutes’ walk from cars. 

Apply B. L. Wood, care ÿ.7 H. Wilson, 
Fairville. 6613-&-15.

Manawagonish

■pV)R SALE— Batjy Carriage that will 
; fold up. Telephone Main 424.

6586-8—15..-■wXIVIANTED—A ilining-room girl and ae- 
' * sigtant cook wanted at 45 Elliott Row. 

1188-t.f. rpwo HOUSES FOR SALE—On Clifton 
street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street./, 6585-8—22.
Parties tendering will be required to ac

cept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm,

An accepted bank cheque for the sura 
of $10,000.00 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted. •

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, dr part security, 

fulfillment of the contract

VyANTED—At once, two girls to assist 
’ ' Sundays only at hotel. Pay $1.50 per 

Sunday. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

-

"CX)R SALE—Grass on Mahogany Intér- 
"*" 1 val. Apply W. I. MacKentie, 64 
City Road. * 6527-8-12.\X7ANTED—Two dining room girls, 101 

Charlotte street. 1175-t.f. JjVLEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete eh 
ectric elevator apparatus,, except mo

tor, All Tn fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock, street.

LXIR SALE—Fou* pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

WANTED—Capable girl in small fam- 
' ’ ily. Apply 9 Coburg street. 1177-t.f.

VyANTED—At Sign-of-the-Lantern Tea 
’ rooms a young girl for waitress. Ap

ply afternoons between two and three at 
81 Germain street. 1178-tf.

SPECIAL FARES TO(ZJJRL WANTED—For general house- 
' 1 work. Applv 65 St. David street.

' 6659-8-17
FORATEN BRUNSWICK FARMS

SALE—Offering great opportunities 
for apple culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed 
farming. Nowhere else in Canada can 
such good farAs be had for so little money. 
Beautiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

6997-8—17.

TORONTO
iGIRL WANTED -Dufferin 

6624-8—11.
PANTRY 
*■ Hotel.

/A.IRLS WANTED —Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 6627-6—15. EXHIBITION

August 26 to Sept. 11fpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

power
for the due 
to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

WANTED FROM ST. JOHN
$20.55TyANTED—Girl to do book-keeping and RANTED—AT ONCE an unfurnished 

’’ help to tend ice cream parlor, light ' ’ room with board in private family.
Would prefer North End. Answer, Miss 
Y. I. Brown, 156 Main street. 6699-8-13.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Departments of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, August 4th, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.

Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28. 29 
and 30. Sept. 6 and 7.

work, steady job. Apply V. T., care Times 
office. 6614-8—15. !

X/vAN TED—Buyers for RED ROSE 
’’’ FLOUR. It comes in barrels, half bar- 

in 24-pound bags. Try a 24-

XyANTED—Two girls; also three girls to 
’’’ work Saturday night. Apply 33 Char- 

6612-8—15. $16.30 i
rels and
pound bag. It is all Manitoba pure wheat. 
There is none better.

lotte street.
Issue Aug. 25, 3land Sep. 5
AH Tickets Good for Return Up 

to Sept. IS, 1911

6560-8—12.XyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, corner 

Chipmaù Place and Peel street.
1167—tf. MSTyANTED—Board by a young lady in 

* * a private family. Address M. J., care
6681-8-17

YVANTED to purchase, a cheap working 
’ ’ horse. Apply “D” Times office.

1185-t.f.

Times office.
MAID WANTED—In family 

’Phone West 216-21,

TyANTED—A maid for general house 
’ ’ work. Apply, Mrs. D. J. Seely, Pleas

ant street, Bay Shore. 6530-8—12.

TyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
*’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte

1161—tf.

CHOICE OF TWO THROUGH TRAINS
OCEAN (MARITIME 

LIMITED EXPRESS

of three. 
6537-8-14 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders Tor Termine! Station Quebec
UEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marked on the eô- 
velope “Tender1 for Terminal Station, Que
bec” will be received at the office of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock 

of the 31st August proximo, for the 
construction and erection complete, in ac
cordance with the plans and specifications 
of the Commissioners^ of terminal station 
in the City of Quebec.

Plana and specifications may be seen, 
and full information obtained, at the of
fice of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. A. E. Douçet, 
District Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied by the Com
missioners.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for the sum of One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars ($100,000).

The cheque deposited by the party, 
whose tender is accepted will be deposit
ed to the credit of the Receiver General 
of Canada as security for the due and 
faithful performance of the contract ac
cording to its terms. Cheques deposited 
by parties whose tenders are rejected will 
be returned within ten days after the 
signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

MONOLINE OPERATOR WANTED to 
work in St. John office, lady or gent

leman, steady employment; also, lady 
compositor who would like to learn to op
erate a monoline. State experience and 
salary wanted. Address “Monoline” Box

6642-8-12.

Connecting at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. Ry.

street.
noonTyANTED—A general girl, one to go 

’ ’ home at nights; every Sunday off, at. 
once. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 
U|nion street.

D, Sueeex, N. B.
168 EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMEN— 

"Wants position ae traveller for Maritime 
Provinces. Address" Traveller, care Times 

6584-8—14.

U50—tt

WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
’’ toria Hotel. 1140-t.f. mOffice.

EOR HOME BUILDING 
"*■ large or small amounts 
sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street. 6512-9—5.

"ROARDERS WANTED-39 Peters 
6322-8-12.

or otherwise. 
Houses forTyANTED—A capable girl in family of 

three. References required. Apply 
Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street.

1139-t.f.
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging Oromocto Shoals, N. B.” 
will be received until 4.00 p.m. on Monday, 
August 21, 1911, for dredging required 
at Oromocto Shoals, River St. John, N.

St.TyANTED—A cook. Apply at Mrs. 
' ’ Fleming’s, corner of Garden and 

Hazen street. 1136-tf. TyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Ajjply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

YX7ANTED-A 8irl *0 4° ge°eral house 
’’ work. Reply to Miss Symonda 4 

Peters street. "
B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employed which are regist
ered in Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be ready 
to begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c) of the amount of ten
der, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the contract. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned..

Oil Xc;bt1hel.t dis/bet tind itslf téo 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
a patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

TyANTED—At
housekeeper, family of two. 

wages, most have city references. Apply
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be- 

2 and 3 o’clock.

once first class working 
Good

Removal Sale
WANTED ONCE—Two good coat-
TT makers; good wages'; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

tween
We expect to remove to North Market 

street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of our 
stock before that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
blaqk and colored drees goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloves, laces, worked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 
drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockeryware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harnesr 
buckles, bridle bits, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, pills, 
&c., &c. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

KEITH fit CO.
409 Hay market Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd. 1911.
6138-9-1.

(^.ENERALS GIRLS, cooke and house- 
” maids always get best places and 
highest pay. #Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union street.

JUIJANTED-Girl for general housework. 
’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-ti.
SALESMEN WANTED

By order,
SCALES SOLICITOR IN EVERY com- 
^ munity, by million-dollar British cor
poration, owning select residential district 

ile and third from post office, in 
prosperous western Canada city, to 

lots on easy payments, guarantee of 
money fully refunded if unable to com
plete purchase. Reliable salesmen of ab
ility offered substantial proposition, invit
ing closest investigation. Give experience, 
references first letter. Canadian City & 
Town Properties, Ltd., 401 Stobart Block, 
Winnipeg, Canada. 6696-8-16.

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary.

VATANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1084. The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, 29th July, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

6559.

one m 
mostXX7ANXED—At once, two smart girls, 

steady work. American Laundry, 
Charlotte street.

XA7ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

XA7ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
f v three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-tJ.

sell

INTERCOLONIAL RY.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 2, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

6597-8-11-

Tender for Ties and Switch Ties
PROPERTIES FOB SALE

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Louis 
Lavioe, Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Railways and Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside "Tender for Rail
way Ties,” or “Tender for Switch Tiee,” 

the case may be, will be received up to 
and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch Ties 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender may 
be obtained at Stàtions after August, 9th, 
1911.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways
Managing Board

HOUSES TO LET.
LX)R SALE—Frehold property with 

house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28unfurnished
house, central locality, all modern im

provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City. 1101—tf.

LET—Furnished orT°
"DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE-Leasehold, 
■*"*' large 3W story tenement house. Oc
cupied by six (6) good tenants. Will pay 
more than 10 per cent, net on purchase 
price. A good paying property and a 
first-class investment. Apply to Alfred 
Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. 'Phone 

6581-8-14.

^kkl^pecial Until Saturdayas

TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply oil ppemis-r=. 23—tf.
Tnomas & Co. English Flckles 
In Mixed, Chow Chow, Piccalilli, 
and fine Onions, large bottle, only 
17 c bottle
Three kinds Staple. Strong & Co 
in 10 oz. bit , only 9c, 3 for 25c 
Large 40 oz. bot, only 28 c. bo1 
Try them and leave your verdie1

61 and 63 
Peters St.

Geneva Leaves Wednesday Night 
at 5.15.

rno LET—Possession any time, iurmahed 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Time» office. 23*tJ.

890.

VERY PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC
LOST Ment<al arithmetic* on a melting day— 

and while the cool river gleamed tantaliz- 
ingly from the schoolroom window! No 
wonder that small minds grew confused 
under the strain, and small calculators cal
culated with even smaller success.

“Now, boys,” said the jovial dominie^ 
who was aching himself for a swim, ‘'here's 
your last problem today. See if any of 
you eau get it right. Suppose I have a piece 
of beefsteak.”

The boys supposed it obediently.
“And suppose 1 cut it iuto sixteen parte. 

What would you call those pieces?”
“Sixteenths!” piped a dozen voices.
“Right!” exclaimed the dominie. “And 

suppose each of these pieces were cut 
again in four pieces, what would they be?’*

A dead, awful silence reigned, while the 
small brains worked desperately. Suddenly 
a hand was held up, and one of the light
ning calculators cried: “Hash!”

SITUATIONS WANTED —August 8th. between McLaugh
lin’s Garage. Union street, via Ger

main St., and W. H. Hayward & Co's, 
Princess or., reari uroocn. nnaer re
warded by leaving at the Times Office.

6683-8-12.

COLWELL BROS
OCOTCHMAN, young, educated, desire* 
' ' work of any kind. Applv Box “O”

6693-8-14.

Ottawa, Ont.
August 1st, 1911. 6488-9-1

care Times.

ATARRIED MAN WANTS situation as 
engine driver or to look after auto

mobile. Steady man. Apply A. Z. care 
Times office.

T OST—Between J. Fraser Gregory’s resi- 
dence, Millidgeville and 114 Douglas 

Ave. by way of Main street, a gold brace
let. Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
at 114 Douglas Avenue.

TO LET
TENDERS6664-8-17.

nX) LET—Dancing platform at Ketepec 
for private dances or picnic.-». Apply 

to A. jH. Bonnell. Ketepec. l^£»8-14.

6657-8-16.
will be received up to August 10th for 

doing the carpenter work of house to be 

erected on Horsfield street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

BOOMS TO LET HV) RENT—Coachhouse and Stable on 
A Duke street, formerly occupied by
A. VV. Golding, suitable for Livery, Board-1 b* 6een on application to 

fpO LET—Three pleasant rooms and base- jng Stable. Wm. C. Magee, agent. 59 Wa-| 
ment 271 Rockland Road Apply to ter street. After 6 p. m. 29 Mecklenburg ■

R McConnell, 603 Main street. 1061-t.f. street 6647-8-16. ] 499-8-13

Plans can
VyAN TED — To purchase QeutUuneu » 

cast off cJoVYnng, tool *.«?*!, xur coate, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumente, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

THOS. P. TRUEMAN.
183 Princess Street

| A Few of tfrie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 2 Bakrers Ltd.
I 100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Choice New Potatoes. 21c. a peck.
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, 23c. peck 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

4 Packages Best Corn Starch, 25c.

FOUND
3 Cans Condensed Milk, 25c.
3 Cans Cream, 25c.
And many other articles too numerous 

o mention.

2 Bottles German Mustard. 25c.Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.10.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Floyr,"CIOUND—A sum of money. Owner can 

**" have same by calling at 706 Main'$6.10.
street, and .paying for this ad. 6643-8-15 Chanot Beet Manitoba Flour, $6.10. j 7 Bars Barkers’ Borax Soap, 25c. 4

H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Aug. 23rd

TICKETSRSUND TRIP SECOND-CLASS 
FROM ST.JOHN 

Winnipeg ,
Regina . .
Calgary . , 
Edmonton

. $36.00
* 40.00

8000
5000

COFT COAT, LANDING. have 60 OX) LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
° tons I want to sell at once, all screen Spruce and Wright streets.- remodell-
ed eoal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. Phone

1835-21. 460-t.f.street. Téléphoné ^<2.

■p^LAT TO LET—Eight rooms, and toilet, 
newly papered and painted through

out. Corner Watson and Tower streets, 
West End. Apply A. A. 1 Gallagher, 112 
Waterloo street, or ’Phone 1270-41.

6680-8-17.

DBY GOODS. y,

TDARGA1N SALE of travelers’ samples,
Children's white dresses, 2-colored. , . , .

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half T° LET"Heat?d
orice H. Baia. 74 Brussels street rooms, newly painted, papered and

i ** J ; : ** 079110-9 whitewashed throughout. Apply 82-Sum-
,6674-8-17.mer street.

LETT—West End, Two small flats, 
rent $5.90-, and $6.00. Alfred Burley 

& Co. 46 Princess street. 'Phone 890.
1180-t.f.:

T°ENGRAVERS.
-i

V. C. Wr.3i.r.i A CO., Artists and En- -------------------------
J gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone TX> LEI'—One flat S8; one $9 per month,

both modem conveniences. R. G. 
Canterbury. 6511-8—12.

*82.
Murray, 491 ___
fpO LET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 

up-to-date flats, all modem improve
ments; electric lights, etc. Ready. Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Peters

1157—tf.

HAIRDRESSING

f .Xlpy "ft. McGrath. Neiv York Gradu- ____________________________________________

hairdressing pariera RENT_ln upper flat, 25 Richmond

of this work. 61OI-I.M-. cpjj water, gas, telephone, and all convem-
' ------------ ’ ........................................................ ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or

addresà, 45 Richmond street..

street.

at

g . _______________________________
: IRON FOUNDERS |;CJELF-CONTAINED Flat corier Spruce

I • and Wright, six rooms, patitry and

it, âZ-ysSï RSSASsaRS*17.JSe$£,IsrS..
and Machinists, 'Iron • and Brass Founders

■ ' v ’

.

CDO LET—Two Flats, U and 7 room»,
___ 1 patent doset, SI St. Patrick street.

• •V 617-3—tf.

mo RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of uty. Address Box X Time» Umce.

649-3—tt.

t
STOVES. 1-

PYOOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; ——i 
also new stoves of all kinds. 185 ^Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Ifilley. WANTED—MALE HELP

1
l

Fbr Fuller Partioolare Write 
W.B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.ML. ST. JOIN, It I.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
OH 55 Going Aug. 24,26,28, 
AV. 29, 30. Sept 6, .7.

30 Aug. 25, 31. Sept 5.

All Ticket» Good for Return Leering’ 
Toronto September 13th, 1911

ROUND TRIP FIRST-CLASS TICKER
Vancouver 
Victoria 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles
August 12 to 16. Good until OetoberW

1033

ANOTHER 
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION

AUG. 25
$ 12.°2 ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG

WANTED—Boy about 16 or 17. A. Gil- 
’ * mour, 68 King street. 1179-ti.“BPIRELLA”

SVâ: w™n.-S,.ï”n
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 1176-t.f.

’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2Manager.
| -to 6 p. m. ti W'ANTED-A young man to assist in 

9 ‘ grocery store. Apply 57 Paradise
6575-8—14.Row.

STORAGE XylTiAN TED—Two hundred carpenters.
^ ^ 35 cents per hour for good men. Long 

^ job. Apply John S. Metcalf Co., Limited,,
hjTUKAUE FUR FURNITURE m brick 54 St. Francois Xavier street, Montreal.

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 6588-8-14.
snee. H. U. Harrison, 520 Main 
’Phone 921.

sties;.
426—tf. TX/ANTED FIFTY MEN—At _ Fairville 

for water-works; wages $1.75 to $2.25 
c a day. Apply Louis, Carey & C*Oy_97 Brus

sels street.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

first-class teamster to de-WANTED—A” liver coal in the city. References re
quired, H. J. Garaon & Co. Water St.

6404-0-8.
and rooms 23 Peters street. 

6692-9-10.
JJOARD

wifh board. Mrs.
6676-8-17

\X7ANTED—Boy for general use about a 
’’ grocery store. Apply G. J., care of 
Times Office. 1080-tj.

*DOARDIN G—Rooms 
■*-* Kelly, 178 Princess street.

"BOARDING—.Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.
T>OY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
rt years, to learn the business. Perm- 

— „ T anent position. Apply own hand writmg.
BOARDING—Pleasant Rooms, Mrs. J. AddreB8 Roz Z.. care Times. 834—tf. 

A. Owens, 98 Coburg street. --------------------------—---------------
WANTED—A few laborers at

booms to let—two large turmsnea Fern hill Cemetery. Apply J. R 
•** Bed Rooms. Apply si Peters street. Clayton, Superintendent.

939—tf. 1051-t. f.

6656-8-16.

WANTED—A Young Man or 
Boy as clerk. Must be well re- 

______________________  commended and of fair education.
T ODGINGS—Use of telephone^ 168 Un- Apply during the hOUTS Of 9.30 
XJ ion, corner Charlotte street a m t0 1 n. m-| and 3 to 6.30 p. m.
_____________________________ 6522-8-12- at 1Q4 William street. W.
T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- Hawker & Son.
-L< ion, corner Charlotte street._______ 1134-t.f .

FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals.
A

p

BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
955—tf.

BOOMS-, WITH 
It jflQ princess street.

FOR SALE OR TO LETJJOOM, with Board, 62 WateriooBtreet.

1 SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con
tained houses, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. Apply Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 
or 2372-21. '405-t.f.

ROOMS; 79 Prince* tit. F0E 
215-12-t.f.

JjHJKNlSHEÜ

STORES TO LET.
SUMMER HOTELS

LET—Shop, No. 432 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North — 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street ■
R. XV. Carson. ’Pi me Main 602. t J.

T°
ALDINE HOTEL

_________ _____ ________ Bayswater - , Kings County, N. B.
n>U LET—Store, North Market street Comfortable rooms. First-class table 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
J. B. Frink. 664-t.f. $5.00 and $5.50 per week. ,

H. C. Ryder - Proprietor

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

(YROMOCTO—'The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege Unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

"BOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap- 

ly J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Market 
uare. 720—tf.

connection. 
Stocker, Prop.ft

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOAGENTS WANTED
LET.

bELIABLE REPRESENTATIV E want- 
H cd—"]"o meet the tremendous demand 
lor iruit trees throughout New Bruns
wick at present, we wish to secure three 
or four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional oppor
tunities for men of enterprise. We offer a 
permanent position and" liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

sea-

/" rO'Pl'AGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

CARRIAGES FOR SALK
TO LET

SALE—Two covered carriages,F°Rx single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.» Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 

eleven dollars per month. 
Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 

rerit eleven dollars per month 
House 166 King St., Bart, rent 

twenty dollars per month. 
Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 

Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

BUSINESS CHANCES

BRIGHT TWENT1ETH-CENTUI 
man for new and fascinating work 

ambitious representative for the man 
loue Oxygenop—entirely new, high-d 
proposition. Wonderful money matter 
progressive man, if found. Experiei 
unnecessary. Hitch men apply Oxygei 
Company Chatham, Ontario.

A

8-8-10-12.

• FLATS TO LET; COAL AND WOOD.
‘ r

7

'
-RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------- 'PHONE----------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 v 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

I One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 

, week or more. If paid in ad- 
j vance—Minimum charge, 26c.

:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Pleasant Outing!
The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on I. 0. B. to Rothesay and 
on 8. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows" Reed's 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a.m., 
and 6.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Retummg--Leeve Hothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. ra

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rotheeay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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HON. DR. PUCSLEY AND JAMES LOWELL THE WINNING TICKETi

f f

Minister of Public Works For the City and Mr. Lowell For the City and County Unanimously Nomi
nated by Convention and Choice Ratified by Vast Gathering of Cheering

Liberals Certain of Triumph on September 21.
Dr. Pugsley Announces That Three of Greatest Contracting Firms in Britishj 

Empire Have Tendered For the Courtenay Bay Work Which Means Ex
penditure of Millions—Minister's Ringing Utterances on the Loyalty Cry 
and on Building Up Greater St. John—Ovations For Both Candidates 
Mr. Lowell's Fighting Speech Wins Great Reception—A Great Meeting 
Foreshadowing Sure Victory on Polling Day—“Both Seats This Time” 
the Slogan.

Ii

tured goods could be included. Dr. Pugs
ley here told how an American statesman 
had vowed that the United States would 
never allow lumber to come in free unless 
the axe that cut the lumber was a]lowed 
to go into Canada free of duty. With the 
Americans entertaining that view, he said, 
the Canadians could not succeed in their 
endeavors. In 1897 the Liberals sent a 
delegation and they also failed.

It was then that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made the announcement that the Liberal 
government would make no more pilgrim
ages to Washington. (Applause.) Then it 
was that the Liberale started in to develop 
the country with the determination that 
the Canadians would never go »n their 
knees to Washington. Soon the Ameri
cans began to long for commercial as well 
as friendly relations. At length they be- 
cafne anxious and with the view of secur
ing commercial relations they sent repre
sentatives to Ottawa.

When people questioned the fitness of 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson to conduct 
such negotiations they did not know'what 
they were talking about for two better 
qualified men could not have been selected 
in America.

There were foolish men on both "sides of 
the line, remarked Dr. Pugsley. There 
were men on this side who would say that 
the Canadians were taken in and there 
were also men in the United States who 
would say that Messrs. Fielding and Patér- 

wtnt down to Washington and\pulled 
the wool over the eyes of the Americans. 
"We don't claim this. All we claim is that 
we were successful ip making a fair agree
ment.”

Dr. Pugsley next went on to show that 
before settling negotiations, Messrs. Field
ing and Paterson made a study of the 
needs of the different provinces. “So far 
as this province was concerned,” said the 
minister, "I was aekèd for my views, and 
I at once made a study of what the people- 
would want. In looking over the situation 
I found that great benefits would 'be de
rived by having the duty on plain and 
sawn lumber reduced. I found that ex
cellent résulta would be obtained by having 
the duty on agricultural products reduced, 
and the same in the case of fieh. I learn
ed that the duty of 56 cents a thousand 
on shingles resulted in a serious handicap 
for the manufacturers of these. I saw 
that great advantages would result from 
lime being allowed to go into the United 
States free of duty.

“I am one of those who believe that by 
reducing the taxes and putting money into 
the pockets of the people you can make 
them happy. I requested- Mr. Fielding to 
take up all these matters. I am now happy 
to be able to state that with the single 
exception of lime he got for me everything 
that I asked for my constituents. The 
duty on hay was greatly reduced, fish can 
now go in free, the duty on sawn lumber 
was reduced and on plain completely wiped 
out. I will say, however, that I was dis
appointed in the case of lime. It hap
pened, however, that the duty on lime 
coming into Canada was higher than the 
lihae going into the United States, and thia 
was a matter wljlich Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson found difficulty in arranging. The 
Ontario lime manufacturers objected also 
to the admission of lime from Michigan 
apd this had to be considered.

“Yet our genial but erratic friend Mr. 
Hatheway (laughter) whether writing in 
the Globe or expounding on the platform 
would have us believe because of the single 
exception of lime being held up the whole 
issue should be defeated.”

Dr. Pugsley said that , if the present 
agreement went into effect he hoped to 
see lime in the course 08 time placed on 
the free list, the result of which would 
mean a great boon for that industry in 
the maritime provinces. In showing the 
benefits to be derived from the reduction 
on the duty of lumber, the speaker re
counted how, under the Pike law passed 
about sixty years ago the Americans cut 
their lumber in Maine, floated it down the 
St. John river, manufactured it in New 
Brunswick and then shipped it back into 
the United States free of duty. The re
peal of the Pike law a few days ago would 
result in a loss of money to New Brnns- 
wickers since the Americans, rather than 

the duty, would likely transfer their

l
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change*” iAd the answer was with one 
voice: "No.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said Mr. Bamaby, 
had done much and he was in the position 
to do moi;e. They had seen much done 
for the port of St. John and they were 
on the eve of a greater development. The 
country was growing and though the Mar
itime Provinces had not gone aheqd the 
way lie would like to see, still he 
every hope of what was in store.

The resolution was seconded by James 
Collins and carried with cheers.

Friday, Aug 11.
Pot the city of St. John, Hon. 

William Pugsley, Minister of Pub
lic Works.

For the city and county of St. 
John, James Lowell, M.P.P.

'
HON. C. W. ROBINSON 

TO JAMES LOWELL, M.P..P

Moncton, N. B., Aug, 10. 
James Lowell, M.P.P.,

Queens Rink, St. John:
If tendered Liberal nomina

tion, would advise acceptance 
for patriotic reasons. We must 
not let Canada’s opportunity 
pass.

- (Signed) C. W.ÜOBINSON.
- J

Amid thunderous applause, unanlmous- hgdly, and with a vim and enthusiasm never 
equaled .in the history of the party in St. 
John, the Liberal convention in Queen’s 
Bank lgst evening nominated its winning 
"ticket ih the federal contest.

“Both seats this time,” was the Liberal

James Lowell, who has represented the 
County of St. John in the Legislature 
since December, 1904, was born at St. 
Martins in 1867. He is a lumberman,, 
and lives at South Bay. He has been a 
county councillor and warden of St. John 
county. He was first sent to the Legis
lature at a by-election as a colleague of 
Hon. Mr. McKeown, and was re-elected 
by a large majority at the general elec
tion in 1908. There has never been any 
stronger man in the county than Mr. 
Lowell. He is a fighting Liberal with a 
splendid campaigning record, and a man 
who has always given solid service in the 
Legislature, standing up manfully for the 
rights of his constituents under all cir
cumstances, and showing the greatest in
dependence when he believed the public 
interest demanded it. He will give the 
party in the city and county a "magnificent 
fighting lead.

1Hon. Mr. Pugaley Heartily En
dorsed

Walter E. Foster offered what he said 
might be the last resolution, but not the 
least, as follows: z . .

Resolved, that we the Liberals of the 
city and city county of St. John, in 
vention assembled, desire, to give expres
sion to our confide 
the Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of 
Public Works, our representative from 
the city of St. John.

We feel that in him we have the ablest 
representative 
pleased to know that his ability has made 
a valued member in the councils‘of our 
dominion.

We know that- in his office of Minister 
of Public Works he has displayed great 
knowledge and foresight and while doing 
much for his own constituency has always 
been fair to the rest of Canada, taking a 
broad Canadian view of everything com
ing under his department.

He spoke of the loyalty of the party here 
to Hon. Dr. Pugsley,. the representative for 
St. John city in- the next parliament of 
Canada. They had a strong man able to 
look after the interests of St. John. This 
had’been the opinion of £he voters when 
casting about for the right man for St. 
John in 1908. They were gratified that he 

again willing to serve. ‘Amid great 
cheering Mr. Foster predicted a grand vic
tory for Hon. Dr. Pugsley and his col
league, James Lowell, on « Sept. 21. "We 
wil stand by them to bring this about.”
. A voice—“We will.” (Cheers.)

The resolution was seconded by Edward 
Tfantalum and carried *by a standing vote 
'amid great enthusiasm. There was a call 
'for cheèrs for Hon. Mr. Pugsley, which 
brought the big assemblage to its feet with 
cheer if ter cheer. Dr. Pugsley called for 
cheers for Mr. Lowell and the candidate 
was given an ovation with, waving of hats 
and shouts pf “He’s a winner."

son
■islogan, and no one who was present at 

the great ratification meeting last even- 
have the slightest doubt about

;
lng can 
victory.

The city seat, held in the last parlia
ment by Dr. J. W. Daniel, will be carried 
on September 21 by. the Minister of Pub- 

, wHo-dn'his official capacity as 
-oTSir Wilfrid Laurier”» govern- 
done so much for the port of 

6t. John as well as for the province at 
large. Mr. Lowell, the sterling represen
tative of the county in the New Bruns
wick legislature, having consented to be
come a candidate for the city and county 
in the federal contest, secure in his own 
strength and as a colleague of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, will sweep the constituency, and 
after September 21 next the people of 
this city and county will be represented 
by a solid Liberal delegation in the house 
of commons.

1con-

HON. WM. PUGSLEY, WHO WILL BRING CITY INTO LIBERAL FOLDthroughout theHon. Mr, Pugsley, 
course of a soundly reasoned and most 
impressive address dealing with reciproc
ity and other issues of the hour, was re
peatedly interrupted by applause, and at 
no time was this more hearty than dur
ing his straightforward, earnest, and ef
fective references to the Conservative at
tempt to make political capital by falsely 
charging the Liberal party with something 
approaching disloyalty because of the 
trade agreement which will benefit Can
ada so greatly.

Mr. Lowell, who for a long time has 
been a sterling representative of the peo
ple in the legislature, was given a most 
hearty greeting, both when his nomina
tion was announced and when he stepped 
forwarded to make his speech, and as in a 
manly and effective fashion he gave his 
views upon the questions of the day: it-, 
was evident that he had struck the right 
note and that all present would assist in 
carrying him to victory.

Both Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell 
spoke most confidently of the coming tri
umph of the Liberal party and of then1 
ticket and the great shout of confirmation 
which answered them left no doubt as to

in and loyalty tonee

r (Laughter.) That is a great work; ahd in 
my enthusiasm perhaps 1 expected that the 
work would be started somewhat"' earlitv 
than it hag been. At Ottawa I had to sat
isfy my colleagues as to the feasibility df . 
and necessity for the work. I had boring 
operations carried on and plans very care
fully prepared, and when these were sub
mitted at the last session 8506,000 was 
voted to expend towards commenting tlia 
work. (Chetrs.) !“* - j

- Dr. Pugsley next told of calling for ten
ders for the construction of the proposed ■ 
works some weeks ago. The time for the j 
closing of these tenders came yesterday, 
and he was pleased to be in a position to 
state that he had received a telegram from 
his deputy minister stating that three of 
the greatest contracting firms within the 
bounds of the British Empire had sent in 
tenders. (Cheers.) He said he would not 
know anything about the figures until the 
tenders were opened. That three eminent : 
contractors who have been studying the 
Courtenay Bay situation bad made 
offers went to show that the 8500,001) de
posit with each tender was not so prohi
bitive as some Conservatives had tried to 
make out.

The minister reminded his audience that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals were 
to be at Courtenay Bay and said that a:i 
agreement had been arrived at with the 
local government (though not altogether 
pleasing to Mr, Hazen and his colleagues) 
whereby the Valley road must be a first 
diass line, running all the way from St. J 
John to Grand Falls, and will be operated j 
as part of the Intercolonial.

In closing Dr. Pugsley dealt with the 
“Let well enough alone" cry. The Con
servatives say that in the past fifteen years 
the country has prospered marvellously, 
and it would be well not to break new 
ground. What a ■ compliment they pay to 
Sir Wilfrid and his party, said Dr. Pugs
ley. My own view, however, is different, 
he said, for while the country has yrus- 
pefed greatly there is yet greater roota for 
advancement. I am not able to say- 
all is well with us in St. John. I have 
lived in St. John for thirty years and., I 
know something of the struggles of the rtal 
estate owners. A short time ago I sold 
a property situated in one of the principal 
streets for $16,000. Some thirty years ago 
I paid $27,000 for the same property. You 
can go along that street and find property , 
there that would not bring nearly any
thing like it ought to. The other, day I 
was offered a property on one of the main 
streets with a 160 foot frontal, of consid
erable depth, and with a building of sever
al storeys on it, for $40,000. This is not 
one-fifth of what such a property would 
bring in Calgary, or some of the other 
western cities of not nearly the same popu
lation as St. John.

All is not well with us. What would 6t. 
John be if it was not for the winter port 
and the developments that have been made 
on the west side. We want greater pros
perity, said Dr. Pugsley, and one way of 
getting it is the ratifying of the trade 
agreement. He appealed to Conservatives 
as well as Liberals to justify the tra
ditions of former days and roll up a great 
majority for reciprocity and progress on 
Sept. 21.

Long and hearty cheering greeted the 
minister as he concluded, a regular old- 
time Liberal shout of victory to come.

since the Liberals came into power, and 
yet today there are no signs of disloyalty.
I venture to say, the speaker went on, 
that if the. clarion call for battle was to 
come Canadians would never he found 
more ready to march to the front and 
fight in the-defence of the empire than 
they are today. (Cries of hear, hear.) And 
yet more than half of our foreign trade is 
with the United States. Speaking of the 
mother country Dr. Pugsley remarked that 
it was those same lords in England that 
only the other day hissed Premier Asquith 
when he took his seat in the house that 
were crying that reciprocity With the 
United States would result in the ruin of 
imperial unity. Will it? (Cries of No, no.)
The Liberal government had granted the 
British preference and increased it from 
2m to 33 1-3 per cent and that preference 
stands today. It was only recently while 
in the mother country that Sir Wilfrid 
said that the Liberal party had nailed 
the flag of British preference to the .top 
of the Canadian mast and there it would 
remain forever. (Aplause.)

For fifteen years we have given England 
a preference, he said, and whether they 
will ever give the same to us remains with 
themselves. Should England ever take 

.such a step, hgwever, Dr. Pugsley, said 
we should then enjoy imperial preference'.
He pointed out that of the class of goods 
we imported from Great Britain, amount
ing to $97,000,000. the trade agreement 
with the United States would affect only 
$6,000,090, of which $4,000,000 would be 
duty free.

Dr. Pugsley also emphasized the fact 
"that under the present arrangement we 
were not prevented from increasing the 

.British preference. They could increase it 
50 pea cent if they so desired.

A word to the manufacturers, he con
tinued. There is a two-fold reason why 
the manufacturers should not offer any 
opposition to the agreement; in,the first, 
place because the position of the 
facturer is not affected in the sÈghtest 
degree outside of a very slight reduction 
on farming implements and farm -wagons.
This very slight reduction on farming 
implements was made* because the farm
ers complained that they were paying a 
greater price for their mowers and reap
ers than they ought to pay. The protec
tion on all- other manufactured goods, how
ever, is just as strong as it ever was. In 
the second place the fanners in this 
try are demanding wider markets. Why, 
they came to Ottawa 500 strong and urged 
the reduction of the duty on natural pro
ducts-—and the farmers are the best cus
tomers of the manufacturers. This is the 
psychological moment. Reject this offer 
which the farmers are advocating now and 
it will never come back again for genera
tions. Again, if the farmers are refused 
the chance now of having their markets 
widened, they will soon be crying for a 
redaction on the duty on their furniture 
and other manufactured goods. On fhis 
account the manufacturers should be work
ing for, rather than opposing, reciprocity.

Dr. Pugsley said that he was glad to 
say there ivere many intelligent manufac
turers taking this view. He also paid a 
compliment to the commercial travelers, 
who, ho said, knew that reciprocity would 
assist them in their business, and he felt 
sure that many of them would be found 
at the polls on election day working for 
the liberal cause.

In closing, Dr. Pugsley said he had ac
cepted with great pleasure the nomination 
as the candidate for the city of St. John.
He referred to the manner in which tie 
had represented the city and county »of 
St. John in the past, and how the inter
ests of the county were very dear to 
him, and he said that he would continue 
to safeguard them. Dr. Pugsley said that 
when the people of the city and county 
of St. John solicited him to run four years 
ago he was acquainted with their needs.
Since going to parliament os their repre
sentative he said he had done Ins best, 
and no man could do more. If Rt. John 
was facing an era of a great development, 
he said, it was because the dominion gov
ernment had recognized St. John as one
of the great national ports of the country. sense „ , .
In speaking of some of the developments representative at Fredericton, we 
that have been in progress here during n,ze tbat tbe <jalms °[ * e ? r 
the past Tew years, he told how the bar at.tuency are superior to ours and appj£ 
at the entrance of the harbor had been clatmS at *he same time the compliment 
dredged from fourteen feet down to a that is paid to Mr. Loweli. as a man who ; 
depth of thirty-two feet, making it poa- bas alwa>"3 worked hard for the interest* 
sible for steamers to go in and out at all b's constituents, and feeling moreover 
singes of tide. He told of the fine wharf that there is still greater scope for hie
and warehouse that had been built on efforts in assisting the Minister of Public^

“Take it from another standpoint," said the west side. Courtenay Bay develop- Work in his plan of development for thel
the minster. “In 1896 our combined im- ments were also touched upon. In doing city and county of St. John therefore" I 
port trade and export trade with the all this the dominion government was Resolved, that we give Mr. Lowell enjj 
United States amounted to only $81,300,- merely’ carrying out its -great national tire freedom of action, feeling sure that

Lowell and myself are so proud to be, drew 000. On March 31, 1911, it had grown to policy. he will do what seems best and proper at
then minister of i up a platform embodying reciprocity and $404,000,000. Why, said Dr. Pugsley, the Standard this" juncture and at the same time we

pledged themselves to do everything posfi- Canada’s foreign trade with all the which makes it a practice to sneer at beg to assure him of our earnest support 
ible to bring about such an agreement : countries of the world amounted to $769.- j everything that spells progress, and it ' and consideration in whatever capacity-
Therefore you have both parties pledged.” j 000,009, and some $100,000,000, or over half : hardly knows that there is a drill hall be- he may choose to represent us.

In 1891 the Conservatives sent represen-: of this, was with the United States. Were ing built in St. John, or that a wharf has The resolution was signed ,by W. F. 
tatives in an endeavor to bring about a wc 400 per cent more disloyal than in been constructed on the west side. | Barnhill, chairman, and F. 31. Cochran,
reciprocal agreement. They failed because 1896? Dr. Pugsley referred to the façt that I secretary.

- ------- -—* TTnUoU c*-:- — [ “So, no,” responded the audience withj at the last election Dr. Daniel said that it i Mr. Lowell said that he thought it was
j would take fifty years before anything. the first occasion with one exception on

Our trade has increased wonderfulljr - could be done with Courtenay Bay . I which he had had the pleasure of addreas-

lic Works
i member"" 

‘ihsaat^tias
available and we are

that another gentleman, not speaking for 
himself but foi\ his party—I refer to the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen—in his reply to the 
speech from the throne, ratified the trade 
agreement. I will quote to you,” said the 
minister, “the exact language which he 
used. I do it not because Mr. Hazen was 
speaking for himself but because he was 
speaking in the name of the Conservatives. 
It is also significant to note that this lan
guage was used by Mr. Hazen only twenty 
years ago and twenty years is not long in 
the life of a nation. Here are his exact 
words:

County Js Heartily 
Pleased'With Candidate,

h.

was
Hon. Mr. Pugsley at the solicitation of 

hundreds of members of the party con
sented to become the city candidate, and 
following his nomination by the delegates 
last evening the county nomination was 
unanimously tendered Mr. Lowell, The 
UttitiV had.had the matter under

^consideration, had consulted the county

“ 'It was, I thjnk, most expedi
ent and very proper that the ad
visers of His Excellency, late last 
year, should ha^e’ reminded the 
government of ttiq&Great Republic 
to the south, of our willingness to 
join with them, m - developing the 
trade between the two countries.
In doing this the government of 
the day were simply following out 
the policy which we have pursued 
in this country ever since the year 
1897, when they caused that policy 
to be embodied in an act which was 
then placed upon bur statute-book. 
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house to know 
that, our government having re
minded the government of the Uni
ted States of their willingness to 
treat with them, a time has been 
fixed in the month of October 
next, for holding a conference for 
the purpose, not only of consider
ing trade matters, but, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of arriv
ing at an amicable, settlement of all 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries,including the fishing ques
tion and the Behring Sea dispute. 
That conference, I believe, will be 
watched with very great interest 
by the people of this whole North 
American Continent. The relatione 
and the interest of the people of 
the two countries .which compose 
the northern part of this contin
ent, are, in a commercial way, in 
a social way, and in a friendly 
way, closely interwoven in 
respects, and I believe, that if a 
fair reciprocity treaty can be effect- 

, ed along the lines, of the pld 
treaty of lev*, it will be of 
considerable benefit to both coun
tries, and that it will meet with 
favor from all parties in the Do
minion of Canada.’

“Gentlemen,” said Dr. Pugsley, “that 
address received the unanimous approval 
of the house.

“Two years after this the great Liberal 
party whose standard bearers both Mr.

delegates and his leader Hon. C. W. Rob
inson as to their views concerning his re
tirement from the provincial field and his 

: entry into federal politics, and had re
ceived the consent of both.

The county delegates later in the even
ing presented to Mr. Lowell a letter in 
which they expressed the heartiest appre
ciation of his services in the local legisla
ture and their pride in having him select
ed for the larger and even more respon
sible task of representing the constitu
ency at Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Robinson, to 
whom. Mr. Lowell submitted the matter 
as his leader wired as follows:

“If tendered Liberal nomination, would 
advise acceptance for patriotic reasons. 
We must not let Canada’s opportunity 
pass.”

Announcement of the ticket selected 
was received with hearty, spontaneous and 
prolonged cheering by the immense gath
ering of Liberals which filled the Queen’s 
Rink to the doors. This enthusiasm was 

-in evidence again and again during the 
evening as the Minister of Public Worjis 
and Mr. Lowell addressed the electors at 
ring of victory. It came from men who 
had made up their minds, not only that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be returned to

the high qualities of_,thp fighting spirit of 
the Liberals of this city and county.
The Prooeeditige.

The delegates chosen'at the primaries 
first met in an anteroom and chose Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell as the candi
dates. They then adjourned to the main 
building to report to the convention, when 
John Keeffe. chairman of the Liberal exe
cutive, took the chair.

The choice of the delegates was ratified 
with great enthusiasm and both candi
dates were given a great reception as they 
took places on the platform.

The City Candidate.
“As I look over this large audience to

night and see the welcome all have for me 
and my friend, Mr. Lowell, whom I am 
so glad that you have nominated,” said 
the minister, “I cannot help feeling 
the debt that I.owe to you to work most 
earnestly in your interests.”

Wfyile names of others had been men
tioned as gentlemen who would make 
worthy and suitable candidates, still he 
felt in selecting Mr. Lowell the Liberals 
had selected a man who would work most 
zealously in their interests and who on 
Sept. 21 would win his election. Everyone 
who knew Mr. Lowell appreciated him and 
realized that When he took hold of a thing 
he would carry it through and that was the 
kind of a man they wanted. (Hear, hear.)

“Now, gentlemen,” said the minister, “as 
I intend to hold meetings during this cam
paign and address the electors upon the 
great national question, and which is really 
the,paramount question in this campaign, 
I do not intend to detain you long this 
evening. I think it not improper, however, 
that I should -tell you something of this 
great issue upon which the opposition 
threw down the gauge of battle which the 
Liberals took up.”

Dr. Pugsley referred to the fact that 
Canada entered into negotiations with an
other great nation. These negotiations

!

manu-

that

F. J. G. Knowlton, seconded by W. H. 
Bamaby, moved that the new executive 
consist of twenty-five witty power to add 
to their number. E. Lantalum moved that 
fifty be named. This was carried and later 
reconsidered and the young Liberals given 
a representation of sixteen.
Resolutions.

W. J. Mahoney moved the following 
resolution:

Resolved, that we the Liberals of the 
city and city and county of St. John in 
convention asembled do most heartily en
dorse the general policy of the Liberal 
party since their advent to power in 1896, 
and that we are particularly pleased with 
and fully approve of the trade agreement 
which our party has succeeded in making
with the United State»—an agreement , , ., . , .
which bolt political parties in Canada! were baaed uPon .the <>Sreement of 1854 iy 
have been endeavoring to secure for many ! re,s.Pect to natural products w.th the pos- 
years an agreement which will be of 8,blc exceptions of a few additions which OToot'hoT-efi*1? tu; „„ „c were made in the interests of the people
n -i j f P Le, . , " ... ; as ar whole. When those negotiations were Brunswick and anl agreement which tnU entere(l jnto oppowtlon wa/aeve, dreamt
mark another ste), onward m the march ,)f aince for fo7ty.five yeara both parties

had been committed to the policy of reci
procity.

From the very day, he said, on which

r t” ,tv„ io tiüvistrs as™ inLibera party, it was good to follow the, few montbB ago aU the great statesmen 
great leader, Sir-Wilfrid Laurier a born had striven for reciprocit Bin natural pro. 
leader, recognized as a great statesman. (lllcta. The olj placeJ in thc sta{ute
All were proud to have as the représenta-' book in 18T0 frameif by sir ^onard xi,_

Among the many interesting features-of trve for the city of St. John the Hon. v\m. lry> contained an offer for reciprocity and 
the evening was the announcement made lu.gs ey",. ie>T had the right ^man for St. that\policy remained there until not many

puMic w.,i, a.. pssu-ttrxtSqs dkjsu-ïXtt.'ïist
tenders had closed yesterday at Ottawa brunt of many a fight James Lowell ment> told of tbe great benefita to be de-
for . the Courtenay Bay improvements, in- Hie resolution was adopted with entbus- rjvej froin reciprocity and how thc inter-
volving an expenditure of some millions . . . , , ests of Canada would be bettered by hay-

dull,,., „d ,b,, lie had W ’ ! £‘ Z'‘dï.ETÏ %
a telegram from the deputy minister ot Resolved, that we the Liberal party of whfch j10Use was led by Sir John MacJon- 
his department at Ottawa saying that: the city and city and county of St. John, an order in council had been passed 
three of the greatest construction firms in [n couventl°n assembled, do hereby give empowering the. government to send -:cm- 
, i t, -a.- u v * i A hearty expression to our faith and con- missioners to Washington for the pA-posethe British Empire had submitted tenders, fidence in our esteemed leader, Sir Wil- 0f negotiating along reciprocal lines^ The 
each of which was accompanied by the re- rid Laurier, whose many gifts of states- Conservatives went to the country on that 
quired deposit of $500,000. manship, integrity and diplomacy have policy and before the day of the elec-

The minister added that while Conser- endeared him to us all. tions Sir John Thompson, who held the
v a (nemnofaj fl,noi ” e note wlth gratification the respect portfolio of minister of justice under Sirvatives had insinuated that this contract which i(j paid to his idya o{ statccraft ,JTohn A M(rcdona,d, ]esued a manifesto to

would be let to friends of his own, or not only within our dominion of Canada, his .constituents ir\ which he affirmed that 
that those friendly to him would in some but also in the wider field where all the reciprocity was the chief plank of thc Con-

British possessions are holding council. servative platform and he asked the people 
We feel assured that the citizens of to endorse that platform.

Canada recognizing his great ability, will As they knew, Sir John Macdonald was 
again entrust to his hands the destiny of returned. After parliament assembled the

Conservative leader wanted to go to Wash
ington again, so anxious was he to get 
reciprocity along the lines of the cgi ce
ment of 1854. On this occasion Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, who was
finance, inyspeaking of the great era of de
velopment upon which Canada was about 
to enter, said that the then Conservative 
government was anxious to widen the com
mercial boundary of the country and when 
asked if that was with the United States 
he replied “Yes.”

pay
interests from New Brunswick to Maine. 
New Bruns wickers were opposed to the re
peal of the Pike law.

Dr. Pugsley next expressed1 his surprise 
at seeing any opposition to the reciprocity 
agreement. The Liberals, he said, in get
ting whàt Sir John Macdonald, Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and all the 
great Canadian statesmen had previously 
failed to get had reason to believe that 
they would be congratulated. “I told jrou,” 
said the minister, “how the Conservatives 
had committed themselves to reciprocity. 
Now is it not surprising that, because we 
succeeded in getting what they could not 
get that they do not want it? The cry of 
disloyalty is raised. All I have to sar 
about those who are raising the disloyalty 
cry is that if the time ever 
came when they would have an 
opportunity of showing their loy
alty I would not give much for the bravery 
which they would show. (Hear, hear.) 
If they ever got into battle you could look 
for their backs. (Hear, hear). Yes, gentle
men, in the time of war when the fate of 
the empire was at stake I would sooner 
trust the men who are laboring so hard 
to make this country one of the great* na
tions of the world. (Hear, hear).

“Is it not absurd to say that an agree
ment which tended to widen the sphere of 
agricultural production for the farmers, to 
increase the business of the fishermen and 
the lumbermen, would be tainted with dis
loyalty?” To say that the farmers and lum
bermen could not prosper without becom
ing disloyal was a direct insult, and he 
felt that both would resent it. The manu
facturers in Ontario had signed a mani
festo in which they agreed to fight 
procity because "they considered it would 
lead to annexation. The bankers of On
tario were putting millions of Canadian 
money into American exchanges and they, 
too, were crying that increased business 
for the farmer would mean annexation. 
They themselves could remain loyal to tbe 
flag, they said, but the farmer was not 
to be trusted.

many

power with a greatly increased majority, 
but that the Minister of Public Works 
and Mr. Lowell will represent these con
stituencies in the House of Cotnmons in 
September, when Sir Wilfrid and his fol
lowers reassemble there in triumph to of progress of our fair dominion.

Mr. Mahoney said that it was good to be 
present, notwithstanding tbe assertions of 
thc Fredericton Gleaner and St. John

carry forward the great policies which 
they have worked out for the advancement 
of Canada.

British Firms Tender 
for Courtenay Bay.

Mr. Lowell.
After continued cheering the chairmnh 

introduced Mr. Lowell, the candidate for 
the city and county, who was received 
with great enthusiasm. Dr. L. M. Curren 
stepped forward and in a few well chosen 
words presented the following:

Whereas, we the Liberal delegates from 
the parishes of the county of St. John 
having learned that it is the wish of the 
larger constituency, including the city and 
county of St. John to nominate Mr. 
James Lowell, our representative in the 
house of assembly, arf a Liberal can- j 
didate in the election about to take place 
for the House of Commons, and

Whereas,' while we are unwilling in • 
to lose the services of so splendid a 

recog*

-I

reci-

way profit by it. the only tenders receiv
ed were from the three great British 
firms in question, whose engineers had 
spent some time in examining thé plans Canada for another term.

Mr. Bamaby said he was glad to be 
! present and to do all that he could to 
I further the election of Hon. Dr. Pugsley 

He said that until the tenders had been an(i James Lowell.(Cheers.) 
opened and passed upon in the cabinet Referring to the fact that reciprocity 
council, he could not properly eay more, ba<J precipitated the election, he said that 
. , . ,, , , ^ , * . it found thc Liberals ready as they werebut he would leave almost immediately for^ prepared at alI timee.

“I will ask this meeting,” he continued,

John Keeffe, Chairman.and looking over Courtenay Bay and its 
environs.

Ottawa and upon his arrival there the 
tenders would be opened and taken up by i “is there any thing the matter with Pugs- 
himself and his colleagues. ley?” and his question was answered by a

This announcement was greeted by great j shout : “He’s all right.” 
cheering. “Is there any thing to be gained by a

av®. the government of the United States con-1 »x,,
“Again in the opening of the session of j sidered that it would not he in the inter- ! great emphasis. 

1891, you will find on looking up Hansard I csts of the United States unless manufac-
t
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jpg an audience of the city of St. John, 

ftfiiàt was when he met the provincial 
«candidates ifi a wordy contest upon the 
B sapes of a former campaign. He thanked 
Stile convention for the honor they 
Ëconferred by selecting him as' standard 
Shearer for the Liberal party in the city 
Kind county of St. John. The county dele
gates were pleased by the manner in 
tgwhich the city portion of the convention 
&had participated in his selection. He was 
^assured that the party would profit by
Sjtiic selection of à resident of the county, PIP
Zand everv Liberal supporter would be, Thomas Nagle. John England. Andrew 
Swotting for the benefit of both candi- O'Leary, G, C. Needham, James Whelly, 
^dates. / D. S. Betts; substitutes, James Cullinan,
5H There was no greater honor than in be- George Kennedy, W. A. Jack, T. Albert 

$ng selected by a convention of the pres- Linton, Albert Harris, E. S. Drscolj, B. 
ont status to stand for the Liberal party B. Jordan, D. J. Britt,
in one of the most important constituen- Dufferin—C. H. Ramsey, J. 0 Neill, A.
cies. He would have been quite happy, Corbet, F. J. McGillicuddy, J. J. Dono- 

vowing to tfie loyal support that his con- van, V. Brown, J. Stetiford, J: Morris, 
dstituents had given him to have remained H. Campbell, W. Morris and J. LeClair; 
fcin local politics, but he would not be do- substitututesr. H. E. Codner, J. McGrath, 

ihg his duty to those who had so loyally J. MeMann and E. Woods, 
stood behind him nor to the party if he lAnsdowne—Daniel Haggerty, J. ‘P. 
did not accept the honor- which had been Quinn, M. Ready, James Huey, W illiam 
offered him. ' \ Doherty, William Gillen, Ernest Clark,

1 Taking up matters at issue, Mr. Lowell Harry Dever, Joseph T. Quinn, Lawrence 
referred to Conservative inconsistencies Gosnell and John Driscoll ; substitutes, R. 
and spoke of the Canadian navy matter J. Cotter, Peter Mahoney, F. W. Tapley
as furnishing a striking instance. Their and L. Conlogue.
leaders had proclaimed themselves strong- Lome—James S. Gregory, Arthur o. 
}y in favor of a Canadian navy and stat- Connor, R. J. Walsh, Charles Bradley, 
ed1 that they would aid the,government in William H. Shaw, W. Rivers, R. C. Elkm, 
providing. for a commencement. The ora James Kennedy, E. Connor and Joseph 
tors of the party were profuse in their Gallagher.

^arguments for the immediate building o! Stanley—Joseph Kiervan,James O Leary 
,*?a navy but when the navy bill was pre- and James Palmer; substitutes, Tfidward 
‘ sented fyo parliament the opposition con- Kieley and Charles Harington.
*demned the measure. After the greatest Lancaster^-James Lowell, John. Robi-

protestations of helpfulness they did not shaud, William Evans, Patrick Gleason, 
st*md to their guns. John Gillis, Dr. L. M. Curran, W. F.l

Tn the local legislature he had done ser- Barnhill. John Cronin, James Ready, Dr. 
idee to the people of * the city. He had L. M. Macfarland, Captain Hayes. Geo. 
Flood on the floor of the legislature and Maxwell, Matthew McGuire and George 
held out against a majority when the in- H.. Galbraith: substitutes, J. L. 0 Bnen, 
terests of St. John were being sacrificed James Mills, James McMtirray, James

Keith, John McDade, Thomas Conway, 
Amador Anderson and Walter McGuire.

Simonds—Alexander Johnson, Henry 
Briggs. Councillor Adams, Martin Dolan, 
Councillor Donovan, Joseph Lee, Frank 
Rafferty. Samuel Poole; substitutes,' John 
H. Sherwood, Lawrence Donovan, . Daniel 
McDuff, Louis McNamara, Leonard -Hig- 
feins, John Lee, William Newcombe.

iThomas, F. J. McDonald, F. J, Brown; 
substitutes, J. Gallagher, J. A. Barry, W. 
A inland, T. Burns arid M. McDonald,- 

Prince—Robert Clancy, F. Gorman, Jas. 
Connelley, H. II. Coates, M. Dolan, John 
McAllister, Michael Nugent, Thomas 
Driscoll, George A. Knodell, J. F. Mor
rison, Hugh Beck, P. Casey, F. J. -G. 
Rnowlton; substitute, J. J. Coughlan, 
John Warnoek, E. S. Ritchie, . Ernest 
Howes, Charles Owens, S. Burr, Alex. 
Crawford, P. George, J. Tobias.

VictoriaT—T. A. Linton, Harry Scott,

Asepto Premium Plan 
Advantages

GREAT BRITISH FIRMS TENDER
FOR COURTENAY BAY WORKhad

#■?'. 4s
Hon. Mr. Pugaley, in his speech at the Queens Rink conven

tion last evening, in accepting the Liberal nomination for the city, 
announced that tenders for the great works in Courtenay Bay 
had closed at Ottawa yesterday, and that he had just received a 
telegram from the deputy-minister of public works saying that 
three tenders had been received. Dr. Pugsley said these tenders 

from three of the greatest contracting firms in the British 
Empire, each of which had made a deposit of $600,000, in accord
ance with the terms laid down by his department. The minister 
added that he would go to Ottawa almost immediately, and that 
then the tenders would be opened and passed upon by himself 
and other members of the government. This statement, which 
was a feature of Dr. Pugsley’s eloquent references to Greater St. 
John was received with the heartiest of cheering.
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TALK NO. 5^ •were
■

A lady called at our store yesterday and during 
conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the most reliable manufacturers in 
Canada, and asked her “If she consij^ed them a good 
premium ? “Oh ! if one could get p

She did not understand ouu^ilan and when we 
fully explained it her purchaser totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for jKile and every article a 
premium.

Every article com
Our premiums aA

A .

A. P. BARNHILL MEMBER
OF NEW COMMISSION

v>»;/

V-

iums like that.”aL
Otftiwa, Aug. 10.—The Canadian repre

sentatives on the International Waterways 
Commission were nominated today by the 
cabinet. They will have to be confirmed 
by the British government. The commis
sioners named to act for Canada are:

Sir George Gibbons, London, Ontario.
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., St. John, (N.B.)
Aime Geoffrion, Montreal.

The salary is $7,500 a year. This is the 
commission which will deal with all

" • " - ï

.

- «
by his opponents. Maintaining that this 
city should become a terminal of the St. 
John Valley Railway be had never re
treated from his position until fortune 
and the dominion government had stepifcd 
jn to ensure the boon to this port. In
stead of being but a part of the Canadian 
Pacific line the agreement between the two 
governments, names this port as the ter
minal..

And there was another particular in 
which he served the interests of the people 
of this city standing for the reduction of 
the poll tax from $5 to $3, he had forced 
t^te leader of the opposing local contingent 
to - abandon his position and favor the re
duction: Before the termination of the 
campaign the synoptic reports would be 
rerid' showing the truth regarding the ef
forts of their representative in the local 

—liotise. Because of his record he had no 
hesitancy in coming to the people of the 

eeity and- asking their loyal support. If he j 
went to Ottawa, and there was no doubt 
as to,his going, he would support the min
ister-of public works with. aU his power in 
Iris efforts to benefit the city , and province. 
His course would widely diverge from the 
faiilt finding arid critical manner of the 
present member from the city.

He called on the Liberal voters to stand 
behind their guns as organization would 
mean a great victory. The morrow would 
find hifn fighting the battle in the,cduntry 
side. The battles of Liberalism were easily 
won when men stood true to the old pnn- 

"tipies.
i The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the candidates and the singing of the 
national anthem.

r.J:

Zfco us direct from the maker, 
the best, and we handle many

new
boundary waters from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. The duties of the commissioners 
are .most important. Mr. Barnhill, who 
has been chairman of the St. John River 
Commission, and who has lone splendid 
service in that position, is exceptionally 
well fitted for the duties of the larger

§CANADA SOLD 
LESS WHEAT

i

lines.
t■ V .

Are you Wyffg from your grocer Asepto Soap, 
Asepto Soap Fdvder, and other lines?

We have|B big Xmas surprise planned for all t 
users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain. v

t sphere into which he now enters, both as a 
lawyer of high standing ■ and as one ac
quainted with the questions which will fall 
within the jurisdiction of the new com
mission. The Canadian commissioners will 
have an office in Ottawa, and they are 
presently to meet the American commis
sioners and effect their organization.

■X
:

$ A. P. Barnhill, K. O.1

Exports Decreased £1,500,- 
000 for Six Months of This 
Year.

p
hards” mustered' greater strength than the 
prophets had anticipated and the govern
ment owes its victory to votes of between 
about 20 and 30 Conservatives who threw 
in their lot with the Liberals to save 
their own caste from loss of prestige by 
a great increase in their numbers arid the 
king from the necessity of the use of the 
royal prerogative, from which everyone 
believes he was most anxious to be saved.

The Archbishops of Canterbury arid 
York and nine bishops also lined up with 
the government, although the ecclesiastic
al lords generally keep aloof from party 
questions. The Bishops of Bangor and 
Worcester went with the Halsburyites,
‘ The Last Ditchers.”

It was noticeable that the highest ranks 
of the nobility furbished the fewest sup
porters of the gotîfnment. The Dukes of 
Norfolk, Leeds. Marlborough, Newcastle, 
Northumberland, Someypt and Westmins
ter, voted with the opposition, while the 

London, Aug. 10—Premier Asquith’s, remainder abstainefl from voting. When 
government, tonight enforced its will upon j the voting began a thrill of excitement 
the peerage by the narrow vote of 131 to marked the apperance of each notable,but 
114. By this vote the house of lords de-1 none was greater than when Lord Rose

bery appeared as a supporter of the gov- 
eminent.

London, Aug. lO—A resolution to pay 
members of the hdtiie of commons $2,000 
annually for their services was carried 
by a. vote S>f 256 to 195. The resolution 

moved by Châncellor David Lloyd- 
George in the house of commons today.

When the debate on the veto bill was 
resumed in the House of Lords today Vis
count Morley, speaking for the govern, 
ment, announced that if the measure were 
defeated the king haji assented to the crea
tion of sufficient peers toj guard against 
any possible combination of the different 
opposition parties by which the bill might 
be exposed a second time to defeat.

Viscount Morley, who made the state
ment m reply to appeals from Lord RoS- 
berry and Lord Lanedowne, read it slow
ly from a sheet of foolscap.^ He said that'' 
the matter deserved an answer, plain, de
liberate and beyond all cavil and mistake. 
He concluded:

“Every vote given against my motion 
not to insist on the amendments is a vote 
given in favor of a large and prompt créa 
tion of peers.”

Lord Roseberry, who followed Morley 
admitted that it was now quite dear that 
the bill must pass. The former premier 
who spoke for the first time since the veto 
bill was introduced in the upper house de
nounced the government for having gone 
to “A young And -inexperienced king, not 
yet five, months upon the throne to ask 
for guarantees to pass a bill that had not 
even- passed its first reading in the house 
of commons.” He concluded :

“ïf, the bill passes tonight there will be 
left in the house to oppose the dan-

:‘X\
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tr Cor. Mill and Union Sts
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—John Bain, imperial 
trade correspondent for this district, to
day istued a report on the extfernal trade 
of the United Kingdom, 6a it affect^ Can
ada, for the six months ended Jime .30.
The total values of the merchandise im
ported into the United Kingdom from Can 
adi^ and exported from the United King
dom to Canada during the first six months 
of each of the years 1910 and 1911 were as 
follows: The figures given being in pounds 
sterling. , >

Imports into the United Kingdom from 
Canada, 1910, £10,599,000; 1911. £8,841,000.

Exports from i&e United Kingdom to 
Canada of United Kingdom Jroducts, 19®,
£9,511,000; 19H, £9,484,000; of foreign 
and colonial products, 1910, £1,439,000;
1911, £1,478,000.

The experts to Canada were thus about 
the same in value as last year, but the 
imports from Canada were lower by two 
millions sterling, ef . which nearly £1,500,- cided to accept what the Liberals contend 
000 were due to- diminished imports of is the will of the people and adopted Vis- 
wheat. Britain's wheat imports from Can- count Motley’s motion not to insist upon 
ada were £3.825,000 in the first six months the lord’s amendment to the parlialrient- 
of last year, while' in the same periqd this ary bill, which practically limits the pow- 
year they were only £2,422,000. Bacon er of the house of lords to a two year 
and hams, however, show an increase from suspensory veto and vastly increases the 
£695,000 to £1,027,000. prerogatives of the house of commons.

The great constitutional struggle, which 
began when the house of lords nearly twA 
years ago rejected the budget of Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, is 
ended for a time at least, with the great
est change to Great Britain’s working 
constitution since the passage of the Re
form Bill.

The process of voting consumed nearly 
The tail of a mouse is one of the con-] an hour and the result trembled in the 

elusions a woman will jump at.

I

The Delegates.
1 The delegates from the wards were: 
Guys—XV.!J. Belyea,Elmer Young,Harry 

B’elyea, J! Firth ' Brittain, Thomas Ripley, 
1. E. Smith ; substitutes: G. H. Allan, O. 
.Turner, J. Percy Crookahank.
I Brooks—J. Alfred Ring, Oscar Ring, 
Edward Scully, Richard Lee and F. Mc
Kee; substitutes, F. Meneley and F. J.,

' SydneyT-Daniel B, Griffiths, Thomas 
Tpainor. Thomas Gorman, John Stevens, 
John Moritague and Frederick-Kee; sub- 

‘btitutes, John Condon and J. M. Elmore.
Duke—John T. Power, George P. Allan, 

P. Lenihan, Frank Spittgll, James H. 
-Doody, Col. A. Blaine, W. Coughlan and 
.James McGivem ; substitutes, Charles 
Knodell, Col. M. B. Edwards, W. M. P. 
McLaughlin and E. H. McAlpirie.

Queens—J. D. P. Lewin, S. S. McAvity, 
Thomas McAvity, XVm. J. Magee, Arthur 
XV. Adams, XV. J. Fitzgerald, XV. A. 
Lockhart, John Flood, Alex. Macaulay, 
TV. J. Mahoney; substitutes, S, E. Elkin, 
J?. J. Gorman, William Knodell and Chas. 
Coni on. j

Kings—Dr. C. F. Gorman, Edtfard Lan- 
talum, Dr. T. H. Lunney, G. Hennessey, 
D. Connolly and Joseph Murphy; sub
stitutes, T. Driscoll and T. O’Brien.

Wellington—John Keefe. George Col
well, T. Collins, A. O. Skinner, W. E. 
Foster, H. Dolan, T. Dillon, M. Ryan.W.

Amendments to Veto Bill Rejected 
by Majority of 17—Lord Rose- 
berry and Archbishop of Canter
bury Converts at Last Moment

awarded to J. D. McArthur, whoseleaders was, rejected and peers had to be 
created the position of the Conservative 
leaders would be intolerable.

As soon as the result was known several 
members of -the house of commons rushed 

■from the galleries and into their own 
chamber and whispered the news to the 

great cheer followed \the an
nouncement of the government's Victory.

The question of the hour is effect
tpnight’s decision will have upo . iie fu
ture fortunes of the Conservative party. 
Viscoiint Morley’s definite ijenouncement 
that enough peers would be created per
manently to swamp the house if the gov
ernment did riot prevail apparently 
ed a few waiverers arid decided the issue.

was
tender amounted "to a little less than 83,- 
000,000, and was well within the estimate 
of probable cost, according to the govern-

CONTRACT LET FOR 
HUDSON BAY RAHWAY ment’e survey. ■ ■ ; ■ ; -• - * • '

Mr. McArthur is prepared to start active 
construction work at once and considerable 
progress will be made this fall. He. has 
practically completed his contract for the 
section “F” of the National Transcontin
ental from Superior Junction to Winnipeg 
and has . his equipment and men aU ready 
to undertake the new contract. The bal
ancé of the road will be placed unefetr 
contract next year.

.members. A
J. D. MacArthur to Begin Great 

Work at Once Costing About 
$3,000.000 ■;#

-
Ottawa, Aug. 10—At today’s meeting of 

the cabinet council jffie contract for the 
construction of the first section of the 

Railway from the Pas to 
Thicket Portage, « distance of 185 miles,

sway-

An old bachelor says that distance lends 
enchantment to the view of women.

Hudson Baywas

DALHQUSIE JCT, YOUTH 
DltS OF HIS HRItS

' A CAREFUL GIRL 
“XVdfiki she love me if I were .penni

less?" faltered the young man who was 
about to risk his worldly all.

‘‘She might,” answered his wise friend, 
“but no one woiid ever know it, my 
boy.”—Washington Herald.

• i,

Health is the TargetjG
of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get and keep 
good health and you can work with hope—find life worth living—rise 
after nights of restful sfcep—have energy and ambition—know 
content. If you are outfcf health, or in pooMcondition, see what

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
Chester Jamieson, son of John Jamieson, 
of Dalhousie Junction, died on Tuesday as 
a result oi an accident which happened 
about two weeks ago in a mill at the Junc
tion. He was eighteen years of, age and 
endured terrible suffering before he died.

His funeral took place here today and 
largely attended. The services were 

. conducted by Rev. J. H. Kirk. Much 
sympathy is felt for the friends in their 

, sad bereavement.
SARTORIAL FINANCE.

Mrs. Knicken—“It isn’t what you pay 
for clothes that makes you well dresse^.’’

Mrs. Socket—“No indeed; it’s what you 
5we."—New York Sun.

But women makes fools only of men 
who supply the material.

balance till the last moment. The “die

BE PILLSi
was

tood wl ;te right and nourish you better 
your nervous system corrected, 

y^you will feel more cheerful. Your 
Med and you will know why so many, 
lat Beecham’s Pills hit the target and

can do for you.^llmr 
—your bowels wilebe i 
Your blood will bip un 
whole system will cWl 
thousands have found

kui
■

A delightful wiiislv
Smok/ à ht Every TimeHit

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, Si. Helena, Lancaahire, England. 
Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxen 25 ccnta.

V
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I 26 CARS OF LEMONADE

Niobe^
some
gerous measures of the government and 
the empire will be% spared the sight of a 
scandal which woqld go far to weaken the 
hold of thty centre of the empire on its 
comoponent parts,” 2 

The Earl of Camperdown having an
nounced that he would support the gov
ernment in preference to having the upper 
house swamped with new peers, the Duke 
of Norfok declared that if any Unionist 
peers supported the government he would 
vote with the insurgent followers of the 
Earl of Halsbury.

Viscount Halifax, adopted the same at
titude. %

The Archbishop of Canterbury announc
ed that he had come intq the house with 
the hope and the expectation that lie 
would be able to abstain from voting with
out doing anything detrimental to the in
terests of the country but that during .the 

of the debate he had changed his

BP BEWARE OF THE 
IMITATOR

INSIST ON 
. DALTON’S

i
U

[leap
The Summer has only bfigun but already the merits 

of Dalton’s Lemonade have sold more than enough to give 

a glass to every man, woman

w
9

*
;

and child in Canada. Up 
to date, enough has been sold to make 10,437,000 glasses 
(over ten millions)—and over 860,000 bottles. Loaded on cars 
the quantity would make a train of 26 carloads. I

DALTON’&/\ 
LEMONADE .i ■

fy
! k x\\\• 0,1 V

\

f

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork Tip8-

The je
Quality 
is the

■vcourae 
opinion.

"T have especially been influenced, ’ the 
Archbishop continued, “by the callousness, 
I might also say levity, with which some 
of the noble lords seem to contemplate 
the election of 500 peers, which would 
make this house, and the country, the 
laughing stock of the dominons beyond the 

and of foreign countries, the histbry 
of whose constitutional life and progress 
has been so largely modelled on our own. 
In these circumstances 1 feel it my duty 
to give my vote against insisting upon the 
amendment.”

Several lesser lignts on both sides of the 
house then made speeches, and Lord Mil
ner, Lord Curzon of Kedlestone, and the 
Earl of Halsbury, and* finally the Earl of 
Se.lborne spoke in favor of resisting the 
commons.

The Duke of Devonshire said if there was 
any effective way by which the passage 
of the bill could be prevented he would 
be the first to advocate it, but there was 
none. He added that if the advice of the

,<
Vi
m

v

Reason
/mMi

8pF,v|
È>*

A Pure Food Product
Contains NO OTHER Acidseas. 35

»id =11 p.B-Il D.B. 1 3

BEWARE OF THE IMITATOR—INSIST Oi<r DALTON’S
W. 8. CLAWSON A CO„ Whotogale Distributors, ST, JOHN, N, B.
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ONE Of THE LEAFS TENNIS AMONG THE BEST GAMES 
FOR EXERCISE; EXPENSE SLIGHT

§PORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD]

,Bathing Caps and Water WingsI

; ,^t k.' ;•

At Reduced Prices to Clear—29 Cts. and 37 Cts.Good Points of Sport Explained—Courts in The 
Playgrounds Have Proved Popular—The Oppor
tunity for Healthful Fpn Great

mIn tl^e matter of batting averages the 
two major leagues present the greatest 
-contrast of ye^ra. Every club in the Am
erican League is batting better than the

New Brunswick and Ma'ne League
Yesterday’s Games. l\

I J. Benson MahonyI | Pirates, who lead the National. Think 
At Fredericton—Fredericton, 0; Mara- j of 8jx teams in one league being better 

tfions, 1. batsmen than the leader in the other, but
At Calais—Calais, 3; St. Johns, 7. that is the way they stack up.

Two American League clubs, the Afii- 
League Standing. letics and Detroit, as a team hit better

than .300. Not since the days of Broutti
ers, Cap Anson, Ed. Delehanty, Roger 

•652 j Connor and that crowd of fence breakers 
•63-' j ]iaa ^ major league club pummelled the ball 
.520 so extensively. A mark of .260 was big 

a few years back. The Pirates lead the 
National with nine points above that figure 
and the remainder of the clubs trail along 
behind, as they did in the days of yore.

Another theory advanced to explain the 
harder hitting in the American is that the 
National League does not use the same 
lively ball, although the spheres are made 
in the same factory.

The records of first basemen and out
fielders this season show the big difference 
between the lively and the old balls. More 
flies and fewer grounders are being hit 
this season, and a big percentage of the 
grounders travel so fast they go through 
the infield for safeties.

First basemen seldom made less than 10 
pu touts a game last season. This year the 
records show first basemen making five, 
six and seven putouts day after day. Hal 
Chase made two putouts in a recent game 
at Cleveland.

- .

- ‘ î ' Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St 'Phone 1774—21" < generally, no player who has not develop
ed such a smooth, easy swing, as the main
stay of his game, to which other strokes 
may be added, has ever achieved high 
rank. It is often difficult for the player 
who has acquired a cramped and con
tracted style to learn to swing freely, but 
the simplest means is to go off occasion
ally by one’s self and practice hitting 
the ball against a wall.

Most Common Fault

The game of lawn tennis has come with
in recent years to be one of the most popu
lar and widely enjoyed pastimes in this 
country. While it may originally have 
been limited to people of means, it has of 
late been put practically within the reach 
of all by the establishment of tennis courts 
in public parks and playgrounds. In this 
Los Angeles is not alone, for there are now 
public courts in many cities throughout 
the country, and the number ‘is increasing 
from year to year. Each particular sport 
or pastime has its special advantages. But 
among thaose which belong to lawn tennis 
are its comparative inexpensiveness, the 
fact that unlike baseball or other more 
highly organized games, it only needs two 
persons, and tljat the degree of intensity 
with which it is played can practically be 
varied according to the wishes of the play
er, so that^-îf desired, it is possible to get 
a larger amount of healthful exercise in a 
shorter space of time than in almost any 
other convenient way.

.

■ il m —•Won. Lost. P.C.

fHOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS*!
You <vi]I be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern ■ 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I- 
Rortieree, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terras on which you I 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit I 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will I 
soon make setlement complete. ,

DROP IX AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

JACOBSON $ CO.,
MAIN STREET m

lffa*athons .................... 15
Fredericton
Calais ........
Woodstock 
&t. Stephen 
St. Johns .

Marathons Shut Out Fredericton.

. iP&s- ,12
10

.470.10 11 mtJy
.350.7 13
.31013

i
But probably the moat common fault of 

all players, even including many who have 
become more or less expert, is the tendency 
to hit the ball, whether on the bound or 
on the volley, when it is too near the body, j 
The result is that they get “tangled up,” 
particularly when a bad bounce or a slight 
misjudgment of the ball makes 
sary a slight change in the stroke at the 
last instant. The ball should be hit as fur 
away from the body as is possible without 
losing perfect command of the racket. This 
rule is one of the greatest aids to 
acy. Instead of playing the ball close in to 
the knees the underhand strokes should 
be made from a slightly crouching position 
—like a boxer coming forward—swinging 
the racket as far forward as possible to 
meet the ball, or, if the stroke be made 
from the side, then also with the full reach 
of the arm.

The greatest players that the game has ; 
ever known were undoubtedly the famous I 
Doherty brothers of England. This point I 
of reaching well away from the body is! 
especially emphasized in their book on j 
lawn tennis, published by the Baker & Tay- < 
lor Company and probably the best book ! 
on the game. But the two Englishmen ini 
their play emphasized the point even more ! 
than they did in their writing. If there j 
was one stroke at which these Englishmen 
were generally admitted to be markedly 
superior even to the very best of our Am
erican players, it was the low volley. The 
reason was very apparent to any careful 
student of the game who witnessed the 
stirring international matches in which ttye 
Doherty brothers wrested the Davis cup 
from Earned and the Wrenns half a dozen 
years ago. Qn every shot the English play- 
ers reached well out from the body, and • 
to this their astonishing accuracy was due. 
Although neither of them was of powerful 
physique, they had studied the science of 
the game so as to perform each play with 
the minimum of physical effort and the 
greatest amount ofr accuracy.

"Keep Yow Eyp on ibe BoR?-
The fourth of what may be called the 

four cardinal points of the game is the 
same as the great commandment of golf. 
“Keep your.eye on the -ball.” Far too many 
players attempt to wâtch both the ball 
and* their opponent, or at the moment of 
hitting the ball, to look at the place in 
the opponent’s court where they wish to 
put the ball. This is all wrong. At the 
moment at which the stroke is made, the 
eye should be on the ball and nothing else. 
Practically speaking, one’s attention should 
be changed from one’s opponent to the 
ball the moment that the ball, leaves his ; 
racket. Up to tfiat instant, and from the i 
moment that the ball has left one’s 
own racket attention should be con- : 
centrated upon him in the effort to divine 
from his actions where he is going play 
his shof, and to take m advance the most, 
advantageous position on the court.

One reason why the player who rushes 
to the net is apt to win many points is ( 
that his opponent is liable to watch him ! 
too much and the ball too little, 
sible to tell at the instant one’s opponent! 
hits the ball whether or not he is coming 
to the net, and, with an imaginary map 
of the court in one’s mind,the effort from 
that instant should be to keep one’s 
eye glued to the ball and to play it to 

chosen spot, without, however giving 
an indication of what that spot is. The 
height of the net and the dimensions of 
the court should soon become matters of 
instinct, a process which conscious effort j 
will hasten and as a matter of fact, the [ 
surest way in which to reveal where onej 
intends to put the ball is to look at that j 
spot in the opponent's court. If the strike 
is not a complete fizzle, which is most like
ly the opponent is apt to have had warn
ing in advance.

The most famous tennis player in Am
erica today is the national champion. W. ; 
A. Earned, who has been playing îii natioii- j 
al and international tournaments for prac- ; 
ticaily’20! years, who has held the nation- ! 
al title six times." and who is believed by j 
some followers of the game to be the j 
greatest player in the world. He first came 
into prominence in the early 90’s and for 
nearly a decade occupied the position of 
“uncrowned king,” of American tennis. At 
his best there was no one who could hold 
him in this country ai lçast but he was 
vatic as he was brilliant, and in those years 

quite able to secure the efiam-. 
title. But as he has, 

he has grown stead- 
were once

\ Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)—
The Marathons defeated Fredericton 1 to 
0’ here today in t^e best game ever play
ed in this city. The game was a pitcher's 
battle throughout with Winter twirling 
for the winners and Bates for Fredericton.
6ix hits were made off each pitçhçr, and, 
both received great support. Williams 
made two errors and Gr.ffin one, but they 
were not costly.

The Greeks scored their run in the fourth 
inning. Nelson flied out to L. Connely.
Riley got a base on balls. Connelly flied 
out to Griffin. With two, out Lynch ad
vanced Connelly to third by a single to 
centre field. Winter scored Connelly with 
a single to right but Hughes’ throw caught 
Lynch at third. t.„„.

After the fourth inning Fredericton Iannis 
tightened up and only one Greek reached 
Second.

Im.

neces-
MODERN HOME FURNISHERSJimmy Mul\en, the track second base

man of the Toronto Eastern League team, 
who is hack in the game after enforced 
absence from illnees. accur-

Origin of the G:me AMUSEMENTSonfl UflDOCO CAD • The game 4>f lawn tennis originated in
OUU nUltuLU FUn England about 1875, so that it is compara

tively modern in its present form. It is,

36 DAYS TURF ME
¥*-- -<sw AT SPOKANE, WASH.

provincial tennis tQurqament. Mrs. Bab- *■ j v - xZrr : k • * • „
bitt and Miss Babbitt lost the title which ent. a“d Wavier ball which «driven

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E; they won last year to Mm. J. R. Thomson Spokane, Wash., Aug. 10- Edward S. It the rarrv Endish
.4 0 1 1 1 2 and Mias M. Thomson of the Rothesay Shelton, general manager of the Coeur d’-
. 4 0 1 3 0 0 club. Mrs. Babbitt had a fairly easy victory Alene Fair and Racing association, said to- ir? used to havp r orales at

i a £i°W Miss Thomson in the latiies’ singles, day that 600 horses from California, Mon- w , ,v • - c • uîf _ • i himself
2 1 o 3 0 eland W. T. VVqod and H. Ç. Bigelow, of tana. British Columbia, Utah, Oregon, and fe
^60/1 0, Sackvfile, carried off the honors in the Washington already have been pledged for jw L^noftkist 4 1^ founds in a match
4 0 1 0 0 j men’s doubles. In the mixed doubles Mrs. the 36-days’ meeting at the Lake City ??C? g*
3 e 1 6 e | Thomson and Chipman did not give Mrs. track, Post Falls, Idaho, beginning on Sep- * •lc ,?** „™i-u Java bv
3 0 0 0 0 Babbitt and Turnbull as bard a game as tember 11. It is promised there will be n?* in^rea,*n, ' e «miellinv

was predicted after the defeat which the more than 800 horses on the ground before P*ayer® wbo ate 8 . vf
day before they had administered to Miss the first flag falls. contestsatlawfl tennis, s<j that it may be
Thomson and McAvity. Frank St. D. Skinner, one of the fore- aeeri the sport y

The ladies’ doubles were played in tha most .turf officials in the western country, fe™inate on®- . .
morning and were well worth watching, who visited the track yesterday, declares ,,wa*,a‘ ”, 1 ? 'w.—
A few points the other way would have the course, which cost $75j00(i, is one of iprtiab>" the practice g ,

Jj changed the result and the spectators were the fastest in the country, while the plant ”« courts are laid °dt“P° c °aey c PP
5 kept at a high pitch of escitement through- in the whole, he added, compares favor- «•* rf nsme t, this conn-
® out. Miss Babbitt’» lobs were not as ef- ; ably with any in the intermountain dis- takes its distmgu g n m . I 
P fective as usual while Mrs. Babbitt could : trict. The association has decided to can- tr7'. however, owing to the dl cu y
„ not drive Miss Thomson back from the ; cel its dates from October 4 to 9 to give raising such turf as s to e oun m g
. net, and the match went to Rothesay in visiting horsemen an opportunity to enter land. the dirt or so-ca c ay cour 
l straight sets, for the purses, including the Spokane Der- prevalent. A grass court is much more ex-
„ A large gallery turned out at 3 o’clock b.v, at the Spokane Interstate f^ir, where pensive to maintain in first-class shape, a 
(l to see the ladies’ singles. Miss Thomson the prizes in the racing department will cannot be played on constant y as a
,, had many admirers present who thought j amount to 825,000 this year. court, may be, without becoming worn and

she coulfi atop the winning streak of Mrs. There will be no book-making at the In- But a good dirt cour is eupeno
™ n a o? il î Babbitt who had won the title for three I testate fair, the laws of the state of Wash- jo anything hut the best of grass courts.

successive years. Mrs. Babbitt placed her ington making it a penal offense to bet on I” *^18 country the tournament or e '
pi,, shots with wonderful accuracy and though1 horse races. There is no law against rqoe- tional championship is played upon e

Miss Thomson by hard driving, puï up' track gambling in Idaho. ' grass courts at the' Newport Casino each
Batted for Griffin in the ninth. a good fight j- the firat set her game went! ---------------- —---------------- summer in August, anfl a number of other

àSE’=::5::$i:::.L$ IS m EHSSE-SEè
e T,ro„ . „ noh ronnelv | Then followed the mixed doubles'and WHAT THF PI AVHfilKFQ tiFFFO tad ita effect up,0R the Amer,can style ofKacriWmtsTRU*vb Ganiev BBobCConleyi again Mrs. Babbitt, who had already “llAI I fit rLAlllUUoLO Uirljl play as compared w,th the English since

L ' wrv Corfev Calla- playsd two hard matchi during the dayf ---------------/ owing to the quicker hqund of the ball on
h nen St ruck out bv Winter 51 by Batea ! demonstrated, lier right to the title of the NICKEL, / th® hard dirt surface, tfie game natur y
3. Bases on balk^y Wintrf'% by BhtS, ’ At Nickel Gertrufeudley continues ïmeric^n glme asThas

L>pire E- B- by T
hnowlt0n- patients’ defence ’lnmuL ÏL8 / “an „ ,MlSSition nave proved thrives more steady

Dial tennis is a game of surprises was an 0ppOrtunity/b hea^ this -Mng"today°'a8 i but Je89 brllliaot' - ’**’
St. Steptien, N. B„ Aug. lO-(Spccal)- tew made mamlest when with two set» well a3 Harryjbudley in that stfering Irish Learning theGapie °'

The St. Johns defeated Calais team on the down. M ood and Bigelow walked bauadi Whesé the River Shannon Flows. ,r. • „„„ in to lawn
Calais diamond this afternoon by a score "em^inlng^ts. “bl^Sackviïe ^ U’Sl as compared fartimtiSy With golf,
the* St? Jobm? is 'ah'rigbt.^The line-up: men found their c—to strong at the 7ime ts Xove'romT^ oToM Florid °Te 1** V°t t f^fe

If • Sinev c f • Bruneau r.f.: Callahan, placers were weaker in this, department of nharmJW rlimzhtpr uh m i ^aF tner® out the theory of the game or, so to ?peak, 
u 'wMtey’c. the game than their opponents and with ! ® S'"nlï Sw the physical mechanics, according t? which

Calais—Sharkey, lb.; Rutherford, 2b.; little at the net coming their way, couU| f6nd bv trickery induces the' bov to W be »laVe.d most successfully. As 
Cobb, 3b.; Neptune, s.s.; Allan, l.f.; John- not stem the tide of defeat which set tit Abroad where late’- he learns of his nar tHne goes on’ tbls cond!tl?“ wlU doub%»s

1 Dovle umpired. O’Neill was removed Tlie semi-finals in the men’s singles were i r;iace an j thev both jLij? “t/ a°i"*v aro anxious to play it xvell. Golf has -ts
and Mitchell went in the box in the sec-'good exhibitions of tennis. Only thosei dead t to bun- its dead The other Pr^esalonal teachers, but professional
ond inning. Five hits were made off Cal-, who knew that Rogers game had improv- ; picturpS are The’ gtep-sisterS the storv lawn PIa>’eTS ”® ^
lahan and five hits each off O’Neill and cd this year were looking for his defeat of j p( motheiiess little girl who will have and t^e *por.t 'J «0>Sue ’» tb® J,u"
Mitchell. Calais struck, out 7; St. Johns AV. T. Wood. Hi, hard driving and abil- ] yA delightful X Thro^h >^em^ ° - tb* ^ ^ ^
struck out 4. Score by innings: I >ty to. cover ground wore Wood out and, Venice, and Mas Is Forced to Work .9ue6tloned- . . ...
St. Johns........O' 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 7 the Sackville man, after winning the first ; sidesplitting comedv Continuous concerts 19 due m *5® ™alb 1 "h!

0 0 1 0 2 0 0— 3 set quite handily, was obliged to give way. uv tilp nrchestri .wet that there has never been any gre^t
Bqggs defeated Darcy by scores which / incentive to tfie pTofessional player- But
stamp him as a factor in the remaining THRILLING INDIAN DRAMA A’y in the absence of professional teachers

American :— Detroit 5, New York 12; play, and an interesting match is expected UNIQUE. / those who strive to play the game well
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 4; Washington 9, when lie meets Rogers in the finals. The A very interesting film and one tXat has ar? fPrce^ to turn to better amateur piay- 
St. Louis 8. v winner of this match is eligible to play ! all the qualities that make a pic/ire sue- °r to tlie comparatively few books on

National:—Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 4; McAvity in the challenge round. Me-! cessful is ‘An Indian's Love’ by/he Bison t*16 for the literature of laAvp ten-
Chicago 7, 8t. I^ouis 5. Avity has won the championship fori Co. booked as the headline su/ject n W V w no means equal to that ot goit.

Eastern: —Rochester 2, Jersey City1 0.; the Inst foqr years and is now two years ! Unique’s v/eek-end programm/ It is very The first and ruost essential thing, ana
Baltimore 3, Montreal V. Providence 4, on the Thomson cup. | instructive as well as pler.-dfig. as it de- one wlncfi is generally overlooked, in
Buffalo 5; Providence 6, Buffalo 4. The following is a summary of the events : picts Indian costumes ant/is well acted learning to play tennis, is tfiat *£ICCJ8S

amid some beautiful «ceikéry. There are depends, as in any other spore whether 
Mrs. Thomson and Miss Thomson beat no white men in fhc cas/ “Love and Sei- ft be boxing, tenci.ng or baseball, on the

Since the pitchers of the National and1 Mrs. Babbitt and Miss Babbitt, 6—4, 6—3. ence” is a strong dramt/vith a moral that proper poise of the body. Every oo>
American Leagues have settled down to] McAvity and Inches beat Turnbull and is commendable and its theme is some- who has boxed knows thaf lie cannot
work, there has been a gradual decline in Arthur, 6—1, 6—4. i what out of-the ord/ary. An industrial strike an effective blow amUi ins weig i
the batting averages. Many of tlie ath- Mrs. Babbitt beat Miss Thomsan, 6—4, j number is “Tlie Wit/ Harvest in Southern °o the wrong foot, and every boy w 10 
letes who were hitting the ball aroi«** 6^-1. ! France,” which yfll show the jieasants has played baseball knows how importun
350 per cent., have tumbled, mauy of them Mrs. Babbitt and Turnbull beat Mrs. at work harvektii^g the grapes .that are la- *9 the balance of the body in throwing— was ne\er 
dropping out of the .300 class.' laomsôn 'and Chipman, 6—1, 6—4. I ter made into rare wines. A number of or rather, by a sort or second ins inc pionship

Tlie American league according to the Rogers beat Wood, 2—6, 6—4, 6—3. ; amusing incidents are contained in the common to young America, he balances grown
last batch of. unofficial figures has 35 men Wood and Bigelow beat Inches and Me- Powers comedv, “A Copper’s Wit,” Miss himself correctly and shifts Ins weigi ier, although tie pajers ^ ,l°
in thç .309 class, wh«fc the National has : Avity. I-ti. 2-6, 6-3. 7-5, 6-3. Gertrude Mann has another excellent of- properly from one toot to the other. The his great rivals and who alone eould fi r
onlv' 20. Either the 'Americans have the Boggs beat Drury, 6-2, 6-2. fering in the Italian folk tong. “Mari requirement is just the. same for tennis, nish the most definite test of fill! game are
cream of the batsmen or the National pos- Matches today: Marie.” The right-handed player, hitting a low no longer in active competition But the
losses wonderful pitchers, superior to those Rogers and Boggs at 11: five set match. ! L,, . T-n,, v.. T „ . vn T,,r. forehand ball should swing forward with fact that according to the genera c s-
ln the younger organization. The latter! Winner of Rogers v. Boggs v. McAvity I EXCELLEM i AL DfcX II.LS AND PIC- his feet well apart (on a line practicably sus of opinion, Earned has «rown to b a
point is advanced by several critics who 1 at ;i; gve set match. I 11 RK’ AT L'KIC- at right angles to the net), shifting his better player as he has approached the,
can see nothing good in the American Lea-: Rile ladies’ committee have contributed Winsome Bessie Claxton, Avlio opened an weight as lie makes the stroke from his 40-year mark, may well be an enoueurage- 
|ue. Thev may be right, hut the National j muc|, to the success of the tournament by I engagement at the Lyric Theatre yester- right to his left foot and vice versa that ment to all those who plofl at the patient
League holds few better twirlers than Rm- ]1()jdj,lg teas every afternoon during the day. made an excellent impression on her j, from his left to right foot, when he is effort to improve their game from year THE ONLY WAY.
tell Ford, Walter Johnson, Joe Wood. Ed. meet. audience and was very pleasing in her dll’- inaking a backhand stroke. to year. .. h., mistress “you reallv

ferept offerings. . Miss Ulaxtou has a sweet The second point of prime importance The present double champions of the “Jane, said uci meeiy • J • ita o£ 
voice, blessed with go/I looks, and is de- is that the ball should be hit with an easy United States are H. H. Hftvkett and K; will have to put a 8 op
cidedlv clever. Her /tep dance was also sweep of the racket, swinging through j; Alexander, who have proved unbeatable, your follower. „ , ,
enjoyed. "Along tl/ Danube,” a series a wide arc before the ball is met, instead for the last three or four years. They : "\ es, 1 must, mum. tep PXUO«£iiIat-

The card for the Chatham races Sen1'. I ™m of the fan ous river holds ihe of with a short, quick jab. What is mHpe a remarkable combination through ; “But you’ve said t at , ... ‘ndedt’’
as foi- centre of attraction in the picture pro- known as the follow-through is almost as .astonishing steadiness of Hackett and eel her. mistress, and 1 mum”

! gramme followed--’by three other splendid : essential in tennis ns in golf. In base- ^i1(. great brilliancy of Alexander. As a| “I’m sure lie done m> _ r(?apv 
subjects. ' hall, also, one never sees a long hit deep doubles player Earned has never been very said Jane. “It W» t easy. 1» •
siprvvnin EFVTTTRpq IT THF mrint0 the outfield without a swing and successful, as bis style of play, with its ; try and settle lmn on mj next • -
. 1 LL-NDID 1-LAJLRL AI J 1 h <*L-1 (Oll0w-tliroilgh oil the part of tlie batter. swjft ]ow drives, seems especially adapted otit." , .

A magnificently colored production. ’The H0weyer, the short or “choked" swing, to singie« although he is also a powerful ! Her next Thursday out came anu wenc 
Veil of Happiness.” is announced for pre-|wM^, many, an effective batter uses for net playeri one of the first requirements for. Her follower also came and weut iwnu 

! sentation at tlie Gem Theatre today, and : the partit.lllar purpose of trying to place doubles. But while Lamed and Hackett Jane), and Jane eventually returned nei- 
1 is said to he one of the most Handsomely, a sllort llit; has its counterpart in the aml Alexander have held their titles for a self in radiant mood. ,
! Staged films dart produced by 1’athe ; sl,ort s0.rauçd chopped stroke at tenuis, llul„ber of years, younger players are rising “I've settled him tins time, mum.
Freres for some time. The sfory itself is to ,wed ill choking off a ball when to challenge them! and-the time must come, exclaimed breathlessly. ,
written by Geo. Clemenceau,/prime minis- voUeving at the net, or under, other spv- or iater. when the story of thei Her mistress wagged her head icomp a-
ter of trauce, and relates Vhat happened j cial eiveumstanees. But for ordinary pur-i;.| lion3lli match at Newport can be cently. But m thè hour of victor* one
when a blind mandarin restored Ins i poses th,. free swing underhand is the told in the familiar words. “Youth will bel should be generous to fallen toes, so snu 
sight, hut desires to ratherfgo hack to mslstrokç for consistent use, and, speaking sevved Last year MvLoughlin and Bun-! expressed the hope that Jane hart not ueen
t^nel.”°“ of feïï £1 ' —b b b:~Yû"---------; dy I ‘"“Hard on -n

I eees'about him. The /-graph Co. P- " Z 'lie 7.S? hÆ 5 ̂ 1  ̂b^n1eid| that'I wasn’t. I’ve 1-t -named him, and

of New 1^Yo kVinf“DÆb7 rile Coward ” tog speculators in Wall street. New York, in the" past by •’Dick” Smirs., “Olhe" 1 leave at fll.e end rf_the month,

country there was read recently 1)ut jH> is father to a little family l,e-1 Money plays the leading part m the game Campbell, Bob \Vienn, -lac ut 
a letter from President Taft, addressed : tl ontv Kupport. and proves tie is of 8'ced which is brilliantly set forth in man, and. other players famous before La -
to “My dear young friends," in which he ! n g . . i “The Try-Out” is the offer- this handsome drama. “Her Spoiled Boy,” ned finally came into Ins own and Hack-
said: I mg Of The Edism, Company, a story of is a picture that we can’t specialize on very ett and Alexander succeeded Ward and

“The excessive use of intoxicating liquors I t Heatridl life, with love anil comedy in- much in print, as it is a W estern drama right,
is the cause of a great deal of poverty, | termingling prettily. F. Louise Tufts sings by the Melies Star hum Company, and
degradation, and crime in the world and: 0-O-Ohio,” and the orchestra has some they make nothing else but \\ esteri
one who abstains from the use of such I Ilew hits. A new singer will be heard on turcs. “ I he l ow Boy and the Mire»
liquor avoids a dangerous temptation. Ab-’ Monday. Saturday is the last/day for the a short clever Western picture^ by the 
raliam Lincoln showed that he believed I presentation of the silver teaiiioons. ^ehg Company. His Best Girls Little
this in writing out for his boy friends the j i >, Brother," is a comedy and is just what
pledge of total abstinence so often quoi- A l lfl® Si Alb. j you would expect from the title. Miss
ed.. Each person must .determine for him- ’flic show of tlie week i.sf promised to Newington, who closes her seven weeks 
self the course lie will take in reference patrons of the Star Theatre /or Friday and engagement at the Star, will say farewell 
to liia tastes and appetites, but those who ! Saturday matinee. A four/picture bill in ou Saturday night. Mr. IL LeB Roy, who 
exercise the, self-restraint to qvoid alto- j comedy and drama is advertised. “A11 e~“ 1 ari “”fr‘“TOTr,or,f tn naTi'

*
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GERTRUDE DUDLEY
THE FAVORITE SOPRANO IN "’WITCHING HOUR”

HEAR HARRY DUDLEY/ Marathons.
IRISH SONG HIT. " RIVER SHANNON "

*» A TALE TO TOUCH 
THE HEARTSTRINGS;

Williams, 3b 
McGarry, If
Nelson, cf.....................4 0
Riley,’ ' '
Connelly, e 
Lynch, lb 
Winter, p 
Nesbitt, rf

Totals ,.

“THE STEPSISTERS
i

KALEM ROMANCE OF «« 
OLD FLORIDA IN BLOSSOM TIME”ss

»» DELIGHTFUL
TRAVEL VIEWSTHROUGH VENICE««

.32 1 6 27 12 2 AN EXCELLENT ««
RATHE COMEDY

Attend The Shoppers’ Matinees
MAX IS FORCED TO WORK”

Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
6 3 16L. Conley, If .. 

Ganley, cf .... 
Duggan, lb ... 
Hughes, rf .... 
Hob Conley, 3b 
Callahan, ss ... 
Griffin, 2b ....

mi 00
10 0

jlggHE
l av. ! *£^<5

« Sweet. Tbh der

110
20 1 Every Little Picture Has a 

Feature All Its Own
30 0 

0 0 
0 0

0
0Hurray, c 

Bates, p . 
White .. 
VTift ...

400
00 ft a 1The Copper'so«0

tSES! DARING RIDERS ! 
a White Man H> the. Film

king Love Under 
DJmcuUies.

MaTotals story.

The Wine Harvest in Southern France I Miss Gertrude Mann «
PEASANTS AT WORK_________| In Italian Polk Bong. “MARIA MARI."-

m

FEATURE PROORAWIME OF M6WE THAN PASSING INTERfeST
■s BESSIE CLAXTON A

DAINTY SINGING

COMEDIENNEour1

“ALONG THE DANUBE’t
^BeautifulScenes^nAhe^Famor^Rlver

ftTH0’ THE SEAS DjViPE” WF™ Z - O T H E R S -1
MONDAY I Til .1 ,»S IV1 ARIOIME i ri^iS j

A WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE BY MECHANICAL FIGURES
SPECIAL STAGE SETTINGS — ELECTRIC EFFECTS

HEAR THE DESCRIPTIVE MEDLEY:
"YOUNG AMERICA”St. Johns Trimmed Calais. DANCESSONGS

It is pos-

IS %3SK^»'.vSt •

Magnificent Filip D'Art-Handsome Colored Production 
SEE <

some
» Pathe 

TriumphThe Veil of HappinessITl

Gem Orchestra in Classy, Popular Selections
T

The Try Out’’ VMSiLEdison «I 
Comedy

.uCalais ...
The Big Leagues.

Saturday Hast Day For Fred 
Silver Spoons as Sonventrij 
CotB? Fyiyi

F. LOUISE TUFTS
in “O-O-OHIO"

New Singer Monday!

SR. “Bobby, The Coward ■
played:Gradual Decline of Batting Averag’es

!8i
‘ “All for Money"—(Pathe Drama). 

“Her Spoiled Boy’’—(Melies Drama 1-“STAR”as ar.

w.“The Cowboy and the Shrew’’—Selig Drama 
“HisTBest Girl’s Little Brother”—(Comedy!)
Miss Newington’s Farewell Song. Mr. fi. 

LeB. poy Starts Monday.

older The Shqw of The 
WeeK!

Friday and Saturday 
Saturday Matinee

MU

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights—August 17, 10 and IF 

Matinee Friday and Saturday
FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur G. Alston
Presents

The Eyer Popular P|iy:

IValsh, Doc White, .lack Coombs, Chief 
B’ender, George Mullin. Hay Collins, Ed.
Knrger, Yean Gregg, Ed. Plunk and a few 
others. To be sure Karger w»s passed up 
by the Cardinals and made good for the
Boston Red Sox, but Karl Moore ami : jo_ 53 and 14. has been armriged 
Ueorge Suggs had but indifferent success j low's: 
in ttie American, only to blossom out as 1 
liars in tlie other organization.

The Turf
Chatham Races.

mg
Tuesday, Sept. 12.

2.19 Trot and pace, $300. 
2.14 Trot and pace, $300 AT THE OLD 

CROSS ROADS"i
Wednesday, Sept. 13.

2.21 Trot and pace, $300.
Four year old, $300.
2.30 Trot and pace, $300.

A Story of the 
South ■A:IA i

L,SCENERY

EFFECTS

NOVELTIES

SPECIALTIES

MUSIC
DANCES

Thursday, Sept. 14.
Free-for-all, $400. 
2.20 Trot, $3U0.

-PRESIDENT TAFT ON TEMPERANCE 
In some 3.000 Sunday schools through

out l lie N“When they take woman away from the 
co educational college, said the speaker, 
“what will follow ?

•*I will” cried a voice from the audi-
E j

MWhen you want to clear 
flies, see that you get

house of
ence.—Success.

Interpreted by a 
Clever Company

Also a Troupe of Genuine Negro Planta
tion Singers and Dancers

See Street Parade at 
Noon Thursday

PRICES—Matinee 15c and 
25c. Night tie. 25c, 35c,
Sk, 75c, JD».

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Richibucto Review:—Fishery Officer DIPLOMACY.
Hannah while cruising along the north A North Dakota German farmer aspir- 
beach last week found an iron pot, partly jng to fill an appointive office wanted to 
buried in the sand, which on examination keep on good terms with both parties. At 
was found to contain a number of old ten on election night the result was still 
coins dated 1702. They are evidently uncertain when he was called upon for a 
Spanish and quite bright, which may be speech.
accounted for by the pot being tightly “Vc meets, he said, to zelebrate dis 
covered. Mr. Hannah has sent, some of i gloriou^ vigtory. Ve knows not yet viefl 
the coins to Ottawa to ascertain theirl vay it goes. HurraT Hurra! Hurra; — 
value. ' I From “Sueceei Magazine

WILSON'S
Fly rads Q FI[People|

Imitation* are alwfty* unsatisfactory. ............ .. _ ............ .......... ............. ....... .................................................. All fop has just finished an engagement in Ban-
gether the temptation of alcoholic liquor ‘ Monèy” Is the title of ap^Amerrcall drama gor Theatre, will open for a short engage- 
are one the safe and wiser side.” . bv the l’athe Company; This picurc will ment on Monday night.
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EARLY CLOSING CASESST. JOHN HORSES 
MAKE GOOD SHOW 

AT AUCOSTA ME

•X /VI aIS Itf/l nV\Af The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. COME UP; ADJOURNED
New Stylish Neckwear For 

Ladies, Just Received

I FOR ANOTHER WEEK
Some Evidence Taken Against 

Wiezel and Recorder Cites 
Many Authorities—Charges of 
Theft and Assault

H. R. McLellan’» Nominations 
TakeTwo Firsts—Other Horses 
Well Known on Maritime Cir-

/

Muslin and Lace Dutch Collars at 25 and 30c each.
Swiss Embroidery Dutch Collars at 15c, 20c, 2,5c, 30c. 

each.
Muslin. Lace and Embroidery Jabots at 15c, 18c, 25c. 

30c, 35c and 50c. each.
Muslin and Lace Dutch Setts at 30c, 35c. 40c and 55c

cuit

Some St. John entries were well to the 
front in Hank*' racing meet at Augusta 
Maine, and among other horses prominent 
were some well known here, having been 
on the Maritime circuit in previous years. 
Peter Reed, one of H. R. McLellan’s string 
of entries, captured the 2.40 event and a 
purse of $300.

Of the St. John horse the Bangor Com
mercial says: Peter Reed, a chestnut stal
lion from St. John, drew the pole, got 
away from the wire a nose to the good and 
was never headed, though Annie. Waiter- 
Cox's bay mare by Moco. pushed him hard 
to the stretch. Pope McKinnon’s Kather
ine Kohl was third. Magneto. Commuter 
and Rose Baron trailed. The heat wap 
stepped in 2.22%.

Gracie Todd, one of Mr. McLellan’s en
tries got sixth place in the 2.18 also on 
Tuesday Peter Reed’s time for the 2.40 
in the three heats was 2.22%, 2.24, 2.24%.

[u the 2.14 pace or 2.11 trot for the 
$1,000 purse there were several horses 
known here as follows :

2.14 Pace or 2.11 Trot,Purse $1,000. 
Alcyde, ch. g„ (Whitaker) ...111

: Fred W., b. g.. (Tardiff).............. 4 2 2
! El Galo b. g., (Hayden) ....265 
! Queen Inez, hr. m.. (Burrill) . . ..3 3 4 
I Queen Direct, b. m., (Nason) j. . .6 4 7 
! Northern Spy, gr. g. (Tardiff) ..783 
| American Chimes, b. g. (Johnson) 5 13 13 

Knoxie B., s. g., (McMiniman) . ...8 9 5 
I Greenbrino, Jr., hr. h. (Dyke) ...10 10 9 
i Brownette, hr. in., (Ireland) .

Bon View, b.g., (Fox) ....
Miss Letha, g.m., (Gerow)' . .
Prince Aldeen. r. s., (Gray-Burrill) 9 12 11 
Ben Como, Jr., gr g. (Woodbury) dr

Time 2.14%, 2.17, 2.15.
Bon View in the list is another of Mr. 

McLellan’s entries. El Galo was here three 
years ago as a colt, Northern Spy will also 
be remembered as a favorite here as will 
Brownette, while Miss Letha was former
ly a Fredericton mare. On Wednesday the 

1 two-year-old trot or pace purse $200. was 
won by Rene March, one of Mr. McLel
lan’s entries.

Fred S., another nominated by Mr. Mc- 
Lellan had third place in the 2.22 trot 
when this event was held over until 
Thursday after two heats.

’flie early closing cases occupied the at
tention of the police court again this 
morning. The case against Joseph Weizel, 
charged with keeping his place of business 
open after 7 o’clock on July 22 was heard. 
Daniel Mullin, K. G., and A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., appeared for the defendant and 
Recorder Baxter conducted the case for 
the crown. Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killen told of going into the de
fendant's store on the night in question 
and of seeing people buying goods. The 
defendant, they stated, admitted having 
sold the goods, and asked them why they 
did not report other people as well as him.

Recorder Baxter stated that these were 
the only two witnesses fbr the prosecu
tion, and Mr. Mullin applied to have the 
case adjourned. His Honor stated that 
this was the best test case yet brought be
fore the court and consented to adjourn 
it until Friday morning next.

Recorded Baxter and Mr. Skinner quot
ed many cases touching on matters in con
nection with the early closing law* and the 
court promised to take them into consid
eration. ,

John O’Donnell was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail on the charge of drunkenness. 
James Daley, aged 22, pleaded guilty to 
stealing some tobacco from Joseph Mc- 
Avity’s store in Brussels street last night i 
but pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
assaulting John McGrath. McGrath was 
on the stand but admitted that Daley 
did not strike him. He swore that he 
caught Daley in the act of taking the to
bacco. Daley was remanded.

Murray Northrop, reported for going be
yond the stand allotted to coachmen at the 
Union Depot was allowed to go, as the 
case could not be proven against him. 
James Ritchie, reported for allowing^ a 
dead horse to lie in Charlotte street for 
two hours on Monday last, explained mat
ters satisfactorily to the court and was al
lowed to go. *

The case against Samuel K. Cohen for 
not having proper sanitary appliances in 
his factory in Dock street was allowed to 
stand over for another Week.

Oscar Penny, a checker, in the Reed’s 
Point warehouse, charged William Trask 
with assaulting him yesterday. e Trask ad
mitted striking Penny with his open hand 
but said that the assault was provoked by 
the plaintiff calling him names. The mat
ter arose over a discussion of freight rates. 
The case was adjourned until 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

The liquor case against Margaret Hodges, 
of Sheffield street will come up on Friday 
morning next.

: sett.:.

Leather and Elastic Belts, black and colors, 25c. 29c.
30c and 55c. each.

Patent Leather Belts, black and white stripes, at 29c each 
White H. S. H’dk’fs with colored embroidered borders 

2 for 25c.
Ladles' Silk Lisle Hose, Mauve, double garter top, 5.0c 

pair.
Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 6 In. wide, 25 good shades at 16c 

yard.

■
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!>' -LOOK AND SEE-
gM THE MODEL TEA KETTLE>.v*

DOWLING BROTHERS AND
THE PATENT POTATO POT

95 and lOl King Street These are two articles that every housekeeper should have together 
with a GLENWOOD RANGE.

No more scalded hands or arms, the MODEL TEA KETTLE has 
a lip on the side with the handle fastened stationary on the center of 
the kettle, take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just the same 
as the ordinary dipper.

The PATENTED POTATO POT has a lip on the front which has 
a spring cover tjiat prevents the steam from spreading, the handle 

is so arranged to set back on the cover, so that when being drained 
it holds it on firmly.

Câll and have us show you the advantages of these three utensils, 
and you will admit that your kitchen outfit is not complete without 
them.

::

■ ..12 7 10 
..13 5 6 
..1111 12A Customer’s Reasonable Wish IS This Store’s Pleasure

D YKEMMN’S
■i
§ McLEAN, HOLT ©. CO. :f.

An Extraordinary Sale of 
Pure Wool Cream 

Serge

I 'Phone 1545155 Union Street

I AUGUST 11. 1911

i There’s Money in the Pockets
of These Men’s Trousers!

SGNALUNG SECTION 
DOUBLED IN STRENGTHOnly a small lot of 300 yards. It is such 

wonderful value that if you wish to par
ticipate in this saving you will have to 
come quick Capt T. E. Powers Has Arranged 

for Increase in Number of Men 
and Addition of Up-to-date 
Equipment

*

GOOD PROGRESS WITH 
THE STREET PAVING

Or There’s What Amounts to the Same Thing—There’s a Saving of About 
Third to a Half of the Price You’d Have to Pay in Any Other Store37 1-2 Cents a Yard

a
the ordinary price is 60 cents

Cream Serges are Used for all the year 
around purposes but you do not have many 
opportunities during the year to buy such 
desirable goods at this low price

Plane are well advanced for the enlarg- 
i ing of the local No. 6 Signalling Section 
I under Capt. Powers, T. E., divisional sig
nalling officer for this district, to twice its 
present strength, and also providing new 
and up-to-date apparatus which will place 
the corps on an even footing with sortie 
of the crack signallers of note in the mili
tia world.

At present the local section numbers nine 
men, with two officers, Capt. Powers and 
Lieut. Allan Leavitt, but it is planned to 
increase the strength to eighteen, with 
three officers, a sergeant major, quarter 
master sergeant, and other non-coms, and

And no better-looking or better-wearing Trousers ever came from the tailors hands 
than those you’ll find in our vast collection.

It’s only because we are the makers and have no middleman’s profit to pay that 
we are able to give you so much more for your money than others can give. Just now 
our regular prices are reduced which brings to you exceptional values and there’s every 

why you should take advantage of this special offering.

Our $ 1.25 Trousers now 
Our 1.50 Trousere now 
Our 2.00 Trousers now 
Our 2.50 Trousers now 
Our 3.00 Trousers now

Creosoted Blocks Laid in Prince 
William Street in Good Time
—Busy Section of Mill Street 
Finished at Last—Part of the 
Police

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. The paving started last week in Prince 
William street is now finished from the 

of King to Princess street, and 
many favorable cqmments are heard of 

men# the work which has been done. It is said
At present practically every member of to bé entirely satisfactory, 

the corps is the possessor of an instrue- Creosote blocking was used in the pave- 
tor’s certificate, which is somewhat un us-1 ment and although' the methods employed 
ual and speaks well for the work of the ! were somewhat: slow and old-fashioned, 
local body. \ good progress was made. The old-fashion-

Capt. Powers with Privates O’Leary and ed horse roller was used for the work, 
Ballentyne, are now in Pettawawa taking while hand-spoons were resorted to for 
a course of study in advanced signalling, pouring the pitch between the open spaces 
Lieut. Leavitt would probably be promot- in the blocking. The light gravel was 
ed to the rank of captain, an honor which then distributed over the whole and the 
he richly deserves, as he has been with spaces filled in. Work has now been 
the corps and an active worker since its started on the opposite side of the street 
organization some years ago. Capt. Pow- on the same kind of pavement and will 
ers would still be divisional officer. be pushed along with vigor.

In addition to augmenting the strength A1 welcome sight to the teamster and 
j in men, it is planned also to add three pedestrian in passing along Mill street 
horses, a cable wagon, ten miles of cable j to see that the granite pavement from the ^ 
wire, field telephone and a field telegraph C. P. R. tracks to Main street has now, 
to the equipment of the section making it been completed and is nçar ready for team 
thoroughly up-to-date in every particular, traffic. The completion of this work, 
as it is already provided with splendid helio- marks the end of a long seige of block

aded traffic and of danger to the pedes
trians. About the hardest worked men 

cer for the dominion, is well pleased with in connection with the undertaking have 
the interest displayed by the local corps, been the policemen in charge on either 
and the standing attained in merit, and is 8jde of the tracks who have been kept 
heartily in sympathy with the movement very busy in regulating teams and in 
to make them still more efficient in the warning foot passengers. Acting sergeant 
educative study of flashing messages John J. Smith has been on duty since the 
through the air. one of the most valuable work began on the north end side, while 
aids in the work of modern military man- Policeman McNamee has been on duty for

the last few weeks on the city side.

reason
$2.68Our $3.50 Trousers now 

Our 4.00 Trousers now 
Our 5.00 Trousers now 
Our 6.00 Trousers now 

‘Our 7.00 Trousers now

$ .98corner
59 Charlotte Street 3.101.15

4.151.68
4.851.98

l 5.902.45

f
'

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

kino street
COR. GERMAIN

is

S

Your Last Chancegraph instruments, Bigby lamps, etc. 
Major Lister, commanding signalling offi-

to select from such a wide range of high quality mer
chandise away below regular prices. Positively no sale 
like this event ever conducted in this city.

Unmatchable-Is Our Best Word To Describe It.

Don’t miss the tremendous shoe bargains. Hundreds 
of grand chances to save money on boy’s clothing. The 
greatest men’s clothing, hats and furnishings ever offered.

i

oeuvres.

Facts You Can’t Rub Out LOCAL NEWS DREDGING RESUMED
If rents were lower, and light, advertising and other modern business 

. necessities were cheaper in the city stores they would not have to add more 
profit to the cost of their goods than we do. If they did enough business 
to control the production of all the makers of good goods in this broad 
land ' they would have a monopoly on style and quality. But, fortunately 
for us, it costs them a whole lot mdte to do business than it does us, 
and the makers who supply them are just as anxious to supply us, lienee

Mr. Scammell Says Work Will be Con
tinued Until Completed — Arrange
ments Made by Hon. Dr. Pugsley

GAME POSTPONED.
The Marathons ami St. John's were to 

have played an exhibition game of ball 
! here this afternoon, but on account of the 
1 wet weather, it was postponed.

OPERATED Oa SUCCESSFULLY .
Master Jack Fenety, youngest son of 

W. T. H. Fenety, of Fredericton, was suc
cessfully operated upon here on Wednes
day. While at Public landing he was 
stricken with appendicitis, and was at once 
brought to St. John, where Dr. G. A. B. 
Add y performed the operation.

As a result of instructions issued bp Hon
on the

%
Dr. Pugsley the dredging operations 
west side, which were temporarily suspend
ed yesterday afternoon, will be resumed 
this afternoon, orders having been given 
to that effect today. J. K. Scammell, resi
dent engineer, said this morning that the 
work was to be pushed ahead until it is 
completed satisfactorily to all concerned. 
The reason for the suspension of opera
tions pesterday was the Tact that no more 
money was immediately 
technically speaking, five-twelfths of the 
appropriation for the work having been 
exhausted.

Pending the provisional voting of addi
tional sums necessary, the minister of pub
lic works lias issued orders for the contin
uance of the work, the money needed be
ing voted as soon as parliament reassem
bles. The money expended for this work 
has nothing to do with that voted for 
Courtenay Bay, namely, $500,000, which is 
to be used exclusively fbr the operations

We Con Match The City’s Best Styles,l

?
And Beat The City’s Best Prices 

INVESTIGATE :
Men’s Merino Underwear, 50c. Garment,
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 25 and 50c. Garment. 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, (short sleeves and knee length) 

50c. Garment
Mens’ Natural Wool Underwear. $ 1.00,1.25, 1.35 Gar.

Saturday August 12th is The Last Day.
i

ï

g GLOBE VS. TIMES.
The Globe ball team will meet with the 

Times' baseball artists on Saturday after
noon on the Barrack Square. The line-up 
will be:

Globe

available

C. B. PIDGEON, North End. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
S.W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St

t Times
Cathcher

.McDermott jHoward

Tennis and Camping HatsPitcher
McEaehernHanson

1st Base
LynchPetrie,

2nd Base
WhelpleyLogan..

( 'ampbell If you play tennis, go camping or go to the country, you should have one of our SOFT 
FELT HATS,—they are so cool and handy.

These hats are soft, and can be rolled up to go In the pocket.
We have them in—

White, Navy, Brown and Mixed Colors, at 
White, Grey, Black, Green, at - 
Grey, Black, Green, etc., in better qualities, at

These hats are worn by ladles and gentlemen.

‘3rd BaseI Mayes! THIS EVENINGShort Stop
StandringO’Riglan

Left Field
Good singing, the orchestra and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

MorrisseyAllison
Right Field

.. . .JamiesonMartin.. .. 50c.Centre FieldIf .. ..DickNeedham.. .. $1.00
$1.50 and 2.00U Three great British contracting 

firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

THORNE T.DOOE MEETING. 
TImrne l-iodge, No. 259. I. O. G. T., will 

meet in Haymarket Square Hall tonight at 
8 oVloek; all members are expected to 
attend

!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

.»
Tv

:________..

THE NEWEST AND BEST
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Our assortment in Men’s Furnishings Is so large and varieties so many that every 
taste can be satisfied. You will find smart, snappy styles and the best In fit and quality, 
making them the best values you have ever seen.

Men’s Shirts 50c. to $ 1.50 
Men’s Hosiery 15c. to 50

Men’s Neckwear 15c. to 50c
Men’s Underwear 35c. to 2.50 Per Garment

TRAVELING GOODS
If you are going away and need a Trunk, Suit Case or Traveling Bag it will pay you 

, to have a look through our extensive range of traveling goods. Our trunks are above 
the average in workmanship and put up to stand the hard knocks they are sure to re
ceive on boats and trains.
Trunks $2.00 to 10.00 Suit Cases $1.60 to 12.00 Traveling Bags $2.00 to 8.50

Opera House 
Block

199 to 201 
Union St H. N. DeMILLE CO.

A Letting-Go-Sale
OF

Men’s Panama Hats.
Regular Price $4.00 and $4.50 Now $3 

•• $6.00 “ $6.50 NOW $4

$7.50 •• $8.00 NOW $5

•• $9.50 10.00 NOW $6

12.00 •• 12.50 NOW $9

Your Opportunity 
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds “
A

Chance for Shrewd Buyers 

Magnificent Bargains «
la

Genuine Panamas

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 763. 66 Charlotte St.

CLEARING SALE

Summer Shoes Must Go
This is one of the events of the year In Shoe selling. As soon as 

possible after July 4th, we arrange our stock, clear the deck for action 
and get ready for A GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE OF SUMMER 
SHOES.

The time has arrived and we are ready for business. This Great 
Sale will commence TOMORROW and continue one month.

Every sort of Summer Shoes for men. women and children will be 
marked down—WAY DOWN, and sold at prices so low that our shelves 
will soon be emptied.

Our Shoes are worthy Shoes—Shoes of the best makes being the 
only kind we handle. Good time now to buy. Lots of Summer 
weather ahead.

The Home of Good Shoes 
Telephone 1802 

First Class RepairingD. Monahan, 32 Charlotte St,

1
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